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Not hot enough for ya? Still looking for 
an excuse to hit the beach instead of 
the books? On July 17 and 18, some 
of the best windsurfers on the East 
Coast will visit Portland's East 
End Beach for the New 
England Windsurfing 
Championship. 
See page 17. 
~asc::o Baykeeper Joe Payne c::rulses past an oil tanker berthed at portland Pipe LIne Corp.'s Spring Point pier • 
Friends of Casco 
Bay has dropped its 
aggressive activism 
for a more non-
confrontational ap-
proach - and been 
widely praised in 
the process. But is 
consensus and co-
operation the best 
way to protect an 
endangered bay? 
• By Bob Young 
• Photos by Tonee Harbert 
Here's the way Casco Baykeeper Joe Payne goes about his 
job. One morning last week, Payne arrived at the Spring 
Point Marina in South portland, where his boat is docked, 
and saw the telltale sheen of a fuel spill on the water. 
"My decision was not to call the Coast Guard myself, but 
to have the marina do it," Payne explained, as he steered his 
boat out into the harbor. "It should be the marina's respon-
sibility.H Payne said that it's better to teach local residents to 
care for the bay themselves, rather than to play the heavy 
and report every minor infraction. 
Payne and Friends of Casco Bay (FOCB), the environmen-
tal group that employs him, are not tree-spiking, 
monkey-wrenching eca-warriors. They're nice people who 
want us to have a nice bay. To achieve their goal, the group 
has adopted a philosophy of cooperating with industry, 
developers and municipalities to protect the bay. 
FOCB's 1992 annual report stresses that Payne was "hired 
to identify actual and potential threats to Casco Bay, track 
down the responsible parties and work with them to 
implement solutions, instead of setting out to raise media 
and litigious hell ... H 
That mission calls for Payne to be different from the 
nation's six other baykeepers - by stressing cooperation 
rather than confrontation. It also marks a departure from 
the aggressive activism that once characterized FOCB. 
Now in its fifth year, FOCB has gone through changes 
that the group calls "radical." The cadre of activists who 
formed the groUp has hired Payne to run day-to-day 
operations. Marine scientist Chris Heinig has replaced ca-
founder Don Perkins Jr. as president of the group'S board of 
directors. Payne finally got a seaworthy boat that can 
double as a floating office, and he's launched a water 
quality monitoring program. 
Heinig said the group is "now poised to really start 
having an effect.H But the group's low-key, conciliatory 
approach begs the question: Is this the best way to protect 
the bay? 
The answer appears to be yes . And there'S virtually no 
one who'll criticize the group and Payne for their feel-good, 
make-nice style. 
Continued on page 8 
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Handmade onental rugs, acquired at U S Cu t Se ' . . . 
seizure #88130300514, and multi-bale sei~re ~~~;03~~; suprrt divlsl0!1 auctio'!- in. N~ Jersey 
of Newton Oriental Rug Fair Inc in Boston MA wIlt ruhgs aquued ?y hqUidatlOn auction ,. , p us ot ers will be liquidated. 
Including certifie:t!~!~~~i~~t~R~VIDED WJ:rn IT~ OWN CERTIFICATE 
more. Sizes from lxl to 12 x 18 wi O~~~:;dshina, India, Ir.abnal(PerSia), T,!rke~, Egypt, Pakistan & 
, , runners, tn rugs, semi-antiques & Kilims. 
SUNDAY, JULY 18 
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.I August 13 .; 
Port/lind City Hall 
Package $149.95 .J 
.I Includes: 
Overnight accommodations 
buffet breakfast for two 
parking • 2 tix to concert 
~ For reservations 
1-800-777-6246 ~ 
• 
has re-opened for the summer season 
Featuring daily Blackboard Specials 
in addition to: 
Homemade Soups • Great Fresh Pastas 
Creative Stir Fry • Salads & more, 
prepared to order. 
B1tre6s from only $3.95 




It's Bed & Brunch 
at The Sonesta 
$119.90 
Including overnight 
accomodation, Jazz Brunch at 
Top of the East for two, Free 
overnight parking, all taxes 
and gratuity 
• 
WI'WI CO.llIttN • .orl .. unllrl thin 
thl Boston Stllngl.. ~ Ii 
__ AUlA." 'il 
,. 1Jtf ME_ ErEIIr • 
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Make a LANDMARK decision. 
Return 10 ... 
~Sonesta 
A conversation with John Marshall 
John Marshall: "I have a script called 'COY'lImp' about a guy who Is bitten on the leg by a 
radioactive cow and becomes a superhero wIth super powers. He grows an udder and walks with 
a limp. Because he was bitten by the cow." 
John Marshall is a Portland screenwriter and 
performer. A native 
of New Hampshire, 
Marshall moved talk 
back to New England 
last year after five years in Hollywood. His one-man 
• 
talk-show I comedy, "The John Marshall Show," 
debuls on public access channel 39 July 20 at 8:30 
p.m. 
What was Hollywood like? 
1 wrote seven scripts in five years; I'd write one 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
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script after another. The third one I wrote was about 
older people in a retirement hotel- I was living in 
one at the time - and I sold that for a little money. 
I wrote another script about this [real-life] Saudi 
Arabian princess and her chauffeur. They had a little 
love affair, and the penalty for that is death in Saudi 
Arabia. So he was flirting with some serious stuff 
there. The prince supposedly paid him $40,000 or 
something to promise he wouldn' t have any contact 
with her or talk about it. Then he came to me. So I 
guess he could get in a little trouble if the film's ever 
made. 
I also tried acting. The only job I got was on the 
first audition I went to. It was for the American 
Medical Association convention. I was a spleen 
model. 
A spleen model? 
Yes. I went in and they took a picture of my 
spleen on a sonogram, and they told me I had a nice 
spleen. So I laid on a table all day while people 
watched my spleen on a monitor and went, "Wow." 
I got, like, $100 for doing that for a day. That was my 
first and only acting job. 
Why did you leave Hollywood? 
It's pretty foul. As soon as my wife and I knew we 
were going to have a child, we were out of there. 
There' s lots of sleazebags circling, all these losers 
and flakes who want to take advantage of everyone. 
Like the guy I sold my script to. He was a sleazebag. 
He was the guy who produced "Flesh Gordon" in 
the '70s; he made a million dollars off it. But I 
wanted so badly to believe that he would make my 
movie ... 
He ended up being indicted for laundering money 
through his adult bookstore in Idaho. He's in jail. 
That's not good . 
Tell me about some of the characters you do 
In "The John Marshall Show." . 
Oh,l did an Ed Grimley thing. I'm going to do a 
Willie Nelson-Julio Iglesias duet - both parts. I' m 
doing a Wayne and Garth. 1 also put on a wig and 
did this psycho technician named Lorraine who 
pulls the plug on my show . 
It's going to be by far the most entertaining thing 
on public access. Usually, they just let someone turn 
the camera on during a church service and let the 
camera roll. Then they play it on, like, a Wednesday 
night. This will be better than that. 
Have you discovered a film community In 
Maine? 
No one talks about movies in Portland. Out there 
[in Hollywood], everyone - every waiter, waitress, 
cab driver - is an actor or a writer. There' s a lot of 
support. I'd really like to see that in Portland, a 
community of filmmakers. I hope to start something 
like that here. 
By Paul Karr, photo by ranee Harbert 
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
'Very Special 9(oses 
Products to help you express your concern for our planet. 
• Jewelry • Books • Energy Conservation • T-Shirts 
• Gardening • Animal Sculptures • Games & Toys 
A fun-filled, learning experience where every purchase helps the Earth. 
The Ecology House donates a portion of each sale to enviromental issues. 
603-893-7712 967-8050 775-4871 775-7441 
49 Exchange St . • Old Port Maine Mall . • South Portland Rockingham Park · Salem. NH Lower Village· K,ennebunkport 
ONE DOZEN SUMMER ROSES 
$I4·95 
HARMON'S~~ARTON'S 
584 Congress Street 
Portland • 774-5946 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook • 854-2518 
: 
• 
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LohJter RiJotto 
fxperience 
fine Dining at Cornerbrook 
Dinner Menu 
MarketPria Cbampagne LobJter MarkttPria 
A creamy blend of arborto rice, Maine lobster meat and freshly grated romano. fresh Maine lobster in a champaigne, pink peppercorn sauce 
RavioliJ 5.50 
Mushroom-filled raviolis with pistachio, sun-dried tomato pesto cream. 
PaUMaiJon 
Native MUJJelJ 
Steamed with garlic and wine. 
6.95 
4.95 
SeafooJ Stew 5.95 
fresh native seafood with cream and saffron. 
MeJclun GreenJ 5.95 
A variety of organic baby greens tossed with toasted pine nuts 
and olive oil vinaigrette. 
CaeJar SalaJ for Two 4.95perperJon 
Tossed tableside 
Vegetarian Mix 10.95 
A seasonal fresh mix. 
GrilleJ Lamb CboPJ 
Garnished with a green peppercorn sauce. 
17.95 
over al dente pasta. 
PoacbeJ Salmon 14.95 
With a sauce of chevril, dill, wine and cream. 
Sole AnglaiJe 12.95 
Lightly breaded fillets, sauteed and finished with a lemon brown sauce with capers. 
GrilleJ SworJfiJb 16.95 
With parsley, coriander butter and braised shiitake mushrooms. 
RoaJteJ Free-Range Cbicken 14.95 
Marinated half-chicken with a roasted garlic sauce. 
Filet Mignon 18.95 
• In the style of the chef. 
New York Sirloin 17.95 
Char-broiled with olive oil, fresh rosemary and cracked black pepper. 
Veal SweetbreaJJ 15.95 
Prepared with porcini mushrooms and merlot. Served over puff pastry. 
Diane'J Cboice Pria~Daily 
Representing over thirty wineries and at least eight selections by the glass. 
newsreal 
A review of the top news stories 
affecting Greater Portland 
July 7 through July 13. 
Missile parts were illegally exported by a local defense 
contractor, according to indictments announced by the U.S. Department of 
Justice. The indictments charged Fiber Materials Inc. (FMI) of Biddeford wi.th 
unlawfully shipping equipment used to develop nuclear weapons to India. 
Also indicted are FMI's President Maurice Subilia, Jr., FMl's Chief Execu-
tive Officer Walter Lachman, and a second company, Materials International, 
FMl's sales division based in Acton, Mass. 
In a statement released July 12, FMI denied any wrongdoing and said it 
consulted with the government and followed export regulations in shipping 
the parts overseas. 
But the U.S. attorney's office in Boston, which is prosecuting the case, 
maintains that the com pany failed to obtain necessary export licenses. The 
government's probe of FMI first surfaced last summer, when cus-
toms agents seized ·records from the company. 
The bankruptcy court will move to Congress 
Street in Portland. Owing to upcoming renovations at the 
Edward T. Gignoux Courthouse ("The rising price of 
justice," CBW 3.4.93) the U.s. Bankruptcy Court, U.S. 
Marshals Service and 83 federal employees, in all, will 
. relocate to the J .B. Brown Building at 537 Congress St. 
The move was hailed as another step toward revitaliz-
ing downtown Portland by David Robinson of Dirigo 
Management, which manages the Brown Building. 
Under the terms of a 10-year lease, the govern-
ment will pay $650,000 a year for about 26,000 
square feet. "ltsounds outrageous," Robinson 
said, "But the cost includes every thing-
rent, rehab work, cleaning, electricity and 
heat. When you account for all that, the 
rent is down to market rates and less 
than half[the rent of $25 a square foot]." 
The rehab work., costing about $1 
million, includes building a new 5,000-
square-foot courtroom with skylights 
and a 16-foot ceiling, and constructing 
a secure, underground garage for 
judges. The judges, Robinson explained, 
will be able to drive into the parking lot 
and take a elevator directly to their 
chambers. 
The U.S. District Court will also 
relocate while the courthouse under-
goes a $10 million face-lift, starting 
next year. Landlords, including 
Robinson, have until July 26 to bid on 
that contract. 
Local electricians won their age 
discrimination case before the Maine Human 
Rights Commission. Thirteen electricians, ranging from 41 to 61 years old, 
had complained that a Portland employment agency, Manpower Technical, 
did not interview them for jobs with International PaperinJay, although they 
were qualified. The company ended up hiring men who were all 34 years old 
or younger. The commission voted July 12 that " there were reasonable 
grounds to believe age discrimination had occurred." The commission will 
now try to mediate the case so the electricians can win jobs, back payor other 
forms of compensation. If not, the commission can sue the company. 
A CMP ad campaign was blasted on the eve of a public hearing 
in Portland overthe company's most recent rate hike request. Members of the 
Coalition for Lower Utility Bills (CLUB) chided the utility for spending 
money on ads to prom'ote electricity as clean and efficient. The ads also 
suggested that rates will decrease if consumers use more electricity. 
"Mainers will see the current TV campaign for what it is: a slick, expensive 
effort to get out a self-serving message - the more energy you use, the more 
CMP's owners and shareholders will benefit," said state Public Advocate 
Stephen Ward. 
Beth Nagusky, staff attorney for the Natural Resources Council of Maine, 
stressed that" generating electricity isn't clean. Every additional kilowatt 
hour of power that CMP sells will come from a plant that burns coal or oiL" 
CLUB advisor Alan Caron called on CMP to remove its ads from the 
airwaves. "Ratepayers should not be forced to pay for this wasteful and 
deceptive media campaign," Caron said. He also called on broadcasters and 
newspapers to provide free and equal time for CMP's opponents, "so that 
Maine people can get the full story." . 
The public hearing on CMP' s $95 million rate hike request Will be held July 
15 at 6:30 p.m. in the Portland High School auditorium. 
July 15, 1993 5 
A Portland youth program was called a model for a 
national service program proposed by the Clinton administration. Local 
politicians, executives and educators cited the Portland program during a 
rally for Clinton's program on the eve of congreSSional votes on the plan., 
The rally occurred July 13 in front of the boat Opportumty on Portland s 
waterfront. The Opportunity was restored by the Portland Youth and Conser-
va tion Corps, a project ofthe Portland West Neighborhood Planning Council. 
For the last three years, corps member have sailed the boat to Fort Gorges in 
Casco Bay, where they've worked on cleaning up and restoring the fort. "In 
many ways, the program is a modelforthe rest ofthe country. It gives the kids 
some money, academic credits and one yearof college tuition for their work/ 
said Jeff Blum, coordinator of the Washington, D.C.-based Americans for 
National Service. 
Clinton's proposal would expand funding for programs like the youth 
corps and offer 25,000 full-time jobs for people 17 to 25.years old. The jo~s 
would be in four areas: education, environment, public health and public 
safety. Youths would receive pay and financial aid for college. 
The program would also provide funding for another 1.4 
million part-time jobs. Clinton's program needs $394 million in 
federal funding. The bill establishing the program is expected 
to pass the House this week., where 216 members, including 
Olympia Snowe, have co-sponsored it. 
U.S. Rep. Tom Andrews hasn't yet decided to support the 
bill. "I support the idea," Andrews said, "but Congress is 
simultaneously cutting money for other programs that give 
young people from low-income families grants and loans to go 
to college and vocational schools." 
House members want to amend the job service bill so it 
will guarantee funding for those other student loan pro-
grams, Andrewssaid. "I'm waiting to hearthe full debate," 
he added, "and see if there's something to pick up slack 
for the other programs." 
Habitat for Humanity launched an-
other affordable housing project in Portland. 
Renovation work has started on a dilapidated single-
family house at 18 Parris St., making it the 14th 
affordable home built in Greater Portland by Habi-
tat for Humanity. This project differs from others, 
though, because it's the first time the group is 
using donated property instead of building a 
new house. 
Habitat board member Paul Tyson said he 
hopes the project will lead to more donations. 
Portland residents Charles and Tammy Brown 
and their two children will become the new owner-
occupants of the house, located just off Cumberland 
Avenue near Back Bay Tower. In return for a no-
interest mortgage loan, the Browns will supply 
Habitat for Humanity with 500 hours of free labor, or 
"sweat equity." Their new home was donated by devel-
oper Pam Gleichman. The property is assessed at $88,650. 
Non-union city employees will receive pay raises of 5 
percent. The Portland City Council voted unanim?~sly July 7 ~o give the 
raises to 147 employees, mostly in management pOSitIOns. The raises, which 
are retroactive to July 1, will cost about $160,000 . . 
Several citizens protested to the council that salaries for department heads 
and managers were already too high. For instance, they said, Police Chief 
Mike Chitwood, Finance Director Duane Kline, Public Works Director 
George Flaherty, Planning and Urban Development Director Joe Gray, 
Transportation and Waterfront Director Tom Valleau and Hospital Admin-
istrator Anthony Forgione will each earn more than $60,000 a year after the 
raises. In all, 18 city employees will earn more than $50,000 after the raises. 
Councilors argued that the employees had not received raises for the last 
two years, and they should be treated the same as the city's union em ployees, 
who will receive 5 percent raises. 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction has closed indefinitely, after a 
deal to transfer the business to new owners hit a snag. Stephen James, who 
owns the Raoul's name and business, unexpectedly shut the music club's 
doorsJuly 8. He leases the club's land and build ing from Tim, David and Jack 
Soley, who recently bought the property at 865 Forest Ave. The property's 
value is assessed at $436,770. 
Peter Harrington, a real estate broker for the Soleys, said the brothers are 
"aggressively seeking a new owner to re-create the old music atmosphere 
that Raoul's had in its 1987-88 heyday." Harrington said the Soleys also want 
to improve the club by "making it a lot cleaner, roomier and expand it to 
include a separate dining facility." But, he added, that doesn't mean the club 
will be more upscale or expensive 
Reported by Bob Young; illustrated by John Bowdren 
; 
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The Children's~useum of Maine 
Presents two hanc1S1on exhibits ... 
LEONARDO 
500 YEARS 
BEFORE HIS TIME 
At the Museum 
142 Free Street, Portland 
Saturday, June 12 -
Sunday, August 8, 1993 
. KTAHI<OMIQ 
MA.I NE 1492 
At Smiling Hill Farm, Westbrook 
Saturday,June 19 -
Monday, September 6,1993 
HOURS: noon-4. Group tours available thru' October 22. 
Museum hours: Monday-Thursday 10-5; 'Friday, 10- 8; Saturday, 10-5; 
Sunday, noon-5. ·Free admission every Friday, 5-8. 





MAKEOVER WITH PHOTOS 
includes color, cut style, 
skin and makeup makeover 
6 makeover photos 
PI CTURE 
'~OURSELf 
An all for $99.99 
AVEDA· 
concept salon. 
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STREETS IN THE OLD PORT • 773·4457 
Gallery Artists 
Navaj o Sky Mirror by Pat Hardy 
Weekend Opening 
Friday, July 16, 4-8pm; Saturday, July 17, 4-8pm 
Sunday, July 18, 4-8pm thru October 12 
C~'{ OF T/-f;: 
LOO~ 
ART GALLERY· FINE GIFTS 
Nancy K. Davidson, Curator 











































Diane Bowie Zaitlin 
Army boosts Long Island development 
A government cleanup of old oil 
storage tanks on Long Island might spur 
big developments in Maine's newest 
town. 
The U.s. Army Corps of Engineers 





Casco Bay, including the former Long 
Island Naval Fuel Depot and the 
Torpedo Boat Defense site. 
Both sites are on property owned by 
Phoenix Resources, an Oklahoma oil 
company. And the cleanup helps the 
company with its plans to sell the 
properties, which occupy prime water-
front space. . 
Company officials will meet with the 
town's selectmen and planning board in 
the coming week to discuss their plans. 
"It's no secret that Phoenix is trying to 
sell the property. We've heard it for quite 
a while;' said planning board member 
Mark Greene. The company has hired a 
local real estate company to help it 
market lots, Greene added. "But I can't 
say any more right .now. I'll know more 
next week." 
Phoenix owns five parcels on the 
island that are valued at $578,637. They 
owe $12,912 in taxes to Long Island -
under the island's new tax rate of $22.31 
per $1 ,000 of assessed value - according 
to Tax Collector Ellen Nixon. 
The parcels were once part of the 
Navy's refueling depot for its Atlantic 
Fleet. The Navy deactivated the base 
after the Cuban missile crisis and sold 
the property to Texas oil tycoon John 
King. King planned to build a super-
tanker port and East Coast base for ships 
carrying Alaskan oil. But when the 
Alaskan pipeline was built, the 
company's plan went down the tubes. 
His company - renamed Phoenix 
Resources in a financial reorganization 
- hasn't been able to sell the property 
because no one wanted to assume the 
liability of cleaning up the old oil tanks. 
The government has assumed the task 
under the federal Defense Environmental 
Restoration Program. "Under the law, 
we're responSible for cleaning up any 
hazardous and toxic waste, unexploded 
ordnance and unsafe building structures 
and debris," explained Army Corps of 
Engineers spokeswoman Sue Douglas. 
At the fuel depot, eight underground 
concrete tanks, ranging in size from 
15,000 to 2.'85 million gallons, will be 
cleaned up. Five transformers, a truck fill 
station and fuel piping will also be 
removed. At the torpedo boat site, three 
underground tanks, ranging from 375 to 
1,000 gallons, will be cleaned up. Soil 
near the tanks will also be tested and 
removed, if necessary, Douglas said. 
The government will also clean up 
underground storage tanks at former 
military sites on Peaks and Jewell 
islands. The projects are slated to start 
this fall and will cost an estimated $1.3 
million. 
Bob Young 
If you build it, will they come? 
The Portland City Council can't be 
accused of railroading the design of a 
new train station past citizens. The 
council has been considering the station 
design for months, and it held a public 
hearing July 7 to get more public input 
on the decision. About 50 people turned 
out to debate the same question the 
council has been pondering: Should the 
city opt for a nice station or just a basic 
one? 
The city's present proposal calls for a 
clapboard building with a brick and 
granite facade. More than half of the 
building's 5,151 square feet will serve 
Amtrak's train crews and administrative 
staff. The remaining space contains a 
waiting area - slightly smaller than the 
waiting area at Casco Bay Lines - and 
two bathrooms. The building's cost is 
pegged at $550,000. Architects have 
suggested that some frills, such as 
marble floors and a fireplace, could be 
added later to give the station added 
appeal. 
An Amtrak official told councilors 
that the success of train service in 
Portland rides, in part, on the station's 
appeal. "We have seen 20 percent 
differences in ridership between lines 
with simple stations and those that draw 
the community in;' said David Carroll, 
project manager for Amtrak's service 
between Boston and Washington, D.C. 
The Greater Portland Chamber of 
Commerce seconded Carroll's notion, as 
did members of TrainRiders Northeast. 
Most opposition to the $550,000 
station came from the members of the 
Portland Taxpayers Association (PTA). 
PTA members argued that the city 
should build the cheapest station and 
expand it only if ridership warranted a 
grander facility. 
"I don' t believe the service will 
succeed:' said PTA member Walter 
Gallant. "We ought to take baby steps." 
PTA's Frank Akers said Portland 
could put up a temporary building to 
serve riders for $100,000. He complained 
that people pushing for a permanent 
station" tell us to build a monument and 
then move to Gorham." 
But skeptics like Akers were outnum-
bered almost two-to-one at the hearing 
by supporters of the present station 
proposal. 
"The city needs to step forward and 
make forward-reaching steps regarding 
our infrastructure," said Roxanne Cox. 
TrainRiders Northeast Chairman 
Wayne Davis reminded station oppo-
nents that property values have 
increased for homeowners close to 
Amtrak's rail corridor in the Bay State, 
according to the Massachusetts Board of 
Realtors. 
And Portland resident and business 
owner Jeff Morton noted that the amount 
the city was being asked to spend paled 
in comparison with the $50 million that 
Amtrak and the federal government will 
spend to bring trains to Maine. 
After the meeting, Mayor Anne 
Pringle noted that opponents to the 
permanent station should realize they're 
haggling-over a relatively small part of 
the overall station budget of $1.8 
million, which also includes acquiring 
the property, paving a parking lot, 
landscaping the whole site and building 
a passenger platform. The city, state and 
federal governments will pay equal 
shares. 
"People have to realize that if we 
decided to only spend the bare minimum 
[on the station], say, $100,000, we're still 
looking at a $1 .3 million project," Pringle 
said . 
The council is expected to decide the 
issue next month. Amtrak trains are due 
to start running between Boston and 




• By AI Dillmon 
One last cry 
Keen observers of the political process 
are in danger of being sucked into this 
summer's trendiest scam: The New Jasper 
Wyman, or How I Stopped Worrying 
About Liberal Angst and Learned to Love 
the Christian Civic League of Maine. 
It's easy to see why. Wyman, new or 
old, is an engaging fellow, who gives the 
impression that all this controversy 
concerning the religious right doesn't 
amount to anything that couldn't be 
worked out by reasonable people over a 
couple of beers. Except, of course, that the 
only reasonable people are those with a 
tendency toward the thumping of Bibles, 
and beer is the beverage of Satan. 
Jasper "Jack" Wyman is the executive 
director of the Civic League. In that 
capacity he's also been one of the leaders 
of the successful drive to defeat the Equal 
Rights Amendment in Maine, the architect 
of the unsuccessful effort to pass a 
statewide anti-obscenity law, a disastrous 
Republican U.S. Senate candidate and 
Maine's leading opponent of abortion, gay 
rights, sex education and other forms of 
immorality and fun. 
He's been known to grump about the 
media' s focus on his controversial stands 
while ignoring his numerous, allegedly 
moderate, pronouncements on the state 
budget, taxes and human services 
programs. "There's a lot more to Jack 
Wyman and the Christian Civic League of 
Maine than simply a couple of social 
issues," he complains. But the media don' t 
normally call the Maine Choice Coalition 
to discuss taxes, or the Maine Lesbian Gay 
Political Alliance for a pithy quote on the 
budget, so it's hard to figure why the chief 
spokesman for a conservative church 
group should qualify for a soundbite, 
either. 
Unless he's planning to run for gover-
nor. 
Wyman admits he's "seriously thinking 
about it." But is anyone else? The Republi-
can Party and the voters could be excused 
if they greeted a Wyman candidacy with 
something less than the enthusiasm 
commonly reserved for cocksoach 
infestations. After all, this is the guy who 
set the state record for lowest percentage 
of the vote in a U.S. Senate race: 18.9 
percent in 1988. Wyman shrugs it off, 
claiming the result" said more about 
George Mitchell' s popularity than it did 
my unpopularity. A lot has changed in the 
last five or six years." 
Wyman says people expect him to be a 
right-wing zealot, but instead discover a 
person who's "compassionate, thoughtful, 
dignified and knowledgeable on the issues 
and broadminded ." (Modest, too.) He says 
that as a result of the "stereotypical image 
created by the media there are a great 
many myths" about him. He's right. 
• Myth #] : "Wyman has changed from 
a liberal to a conservative to a moderate." 
Wyman planted this idea after his Senate 
defeat, and it's taken root among gullible 
and lazy reporters. If they bothered to 
check, they'd find Wyman has -perhaps the 
most rigid stands on issues of any 
politician in the state. When young Jasper 
first arrived in Augusta in the 1970s, he 
was a conservative Democrat. He opposed 
abortion and gay rights. He favored 
prayer in schools and the teaching of 
Christian morality. He opposed stringent 
environmental regulations. He favored 
any kind of economic development. 
(Wyman's positions were identical to 
those of House Speaker John Martin, who 
rewarded Jack by making him chairman of 
the Labor Committee.) In short, Wyman 
held almost exactly the same views then 
that he holds today. He's changed parties 
and hair styles, but not ideology. Those 
who doubt the old Jack is still around 
should show up for Wyman's next guest 
appearance at an area church. They'll hear 
a dose of Hellfire that's been deliberately 
doused from his secular speaking engage-
ments. 
• Myth 1t2: "Wyman has moderated his 
views on abortion." This legend grew out 
of Wyman' s efforts to become more 
politically pragmatic. He was finally able 
to convince the doddering old coots who 
serve on the Christian Civic League board 
of directors that there was no chance the 
Maine Legislature would ban abortion 
even if the Supreme Court let them. 
Instead, Wyman got them to endorse a 
program designed to reduce the number 
of abortions by encouraging adoption, 
services for teen mothers and sex educa-
tion that stresses abstinence. He claimed 
this program represented a middle ground 
that could be embraced by pro-lifers and 
pro-choicers alike. In truth, the only new 
stuff in the plan was timid support of birth 
control for adults, a position already held 
by in excess of 90 percent of the American 
electorate. If he were governor, Wyman 
says he'd continue to push for parental 
consent legislation and other res trictions 
on abortion. 
• Myth #3: "Wyman believes in a 
Republican Party that includes all points 
of view." In a recent statement Wyman 
mailea to the media and many prominent 
Republicans, he wrote "there are really 
only two great political parties in 
America: ... The liberal party - the 
Democrats - and the conservative party 
- the Republicans ... " For Maine 
Republicans to win elections" requires the 
shaping of a conservatism that is at once 
principled and pragmatic, both appealing 
and substantive." 
• Myth #4: "Wyman is politically 
astute." Wyman claims that if he runs for 
governor he'll get " surprising" support 
from moderates. Asked to name a 
moderate who's backing him, Wyman said 
former GOP Congressman Stanley Tupper 
"is enthusiastically supporting my 
candidacy . .. because he recognizes the 
leadership potential I have." Tupper, 
perhaps the most liberal Republican in 
Maine history, calls that statement 
" ridiculous" and "asinine." Tupper said 
he disagrees with Wyman on "90 percent 
of the important stuff. My wife would 
divorce me if I endorsed him. " 
• Myth #5: "Wyman is electable." Not 
even the news media buys this one. So far, 
Wyman has only convinced himself, but 
that may be all he needs to jump into the 
governor's race next year. 
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Joe Payne, left, greets guests at an open house on the Unda L., a 36-foot cabin cruiser recently donated to Friends of Casco Bay. 
Payne claims to have the 
"best Job in the state. II Yet 
few of the 300,000 people 
who reside in the Casco Bay 
watershed know what 
Payne's been doing since he 
was hired in August 1991 .to 
be the eyes, ears and voice 
of Casco Bay. 
Have a nice bay! 
Continued from front cover 
Like other baykeepers around the country, Joe Payne has 
a boat and a beard . But that's about all he has in common 
with them . His peers, like Hudson Riverkeeper John Cronin 
and Long Island Soundkeeper Terry Backer, have built their 
reputations on ornery combativeness. Backer and Cronin 
are renowned for attacking polluters through lawsuits and 
media assaults in a take-no· prisoners style. But when 
Friends of Casco Bay (FOCB) hired a baykeeper in 1991, 
they were looking for something a little different. 
As Perkins - and everyone else associated with the 
group is fond of saying - Casco Bay ain't the Hudson 
River. The problems of Casco Bay don't require a keeper 
with a gunslinger's style, and hiring a kinder, gentler 
baykeeper reflected changes in FOCB's own approach to 
protecting the bay. 
FOCB was founded in 1989 by a handful of activists who 
included Perkins and his brother Dave; Terry Crawford, a 
former oil terminal inspector for the state; and Nini 
McManamy, the current president of the Munjoy Hill 
Neighborhood Organization. 
The group was spawned by "Troubled Waters," a report 
by the Conservation Law Foundation (CLF) and the Island 
Institute. The report concluded that Casco Bay was hardly 
the pristine body of water that some imagined . Instead, the 
report warned that parts of the bay were as polluted as the 
infamous Boston Harbor. It also claimed the chief culprit 
was raw sewage pouring into the bay from the cities of 
Portland, South Portland and Westbrook. 
CLF sued the cities to clean up their acts, and the federal 
government forked over $3 million to create the Casco Bay 
Estuary Project, which aimed to assess the problems in more 
detail and draw up a plan to prevent more damage. Mean-
while, FOCB started making waves about a proposed 
marina in East Deering, a sewage treatment plant on Peaks 
Island and expansion of a condo complex on Great Dia-
mond Island. 
Soon, however, the group was immersed in a debate 
about its own future. 
"There was a lot of spirited discussion . .. with a lot of talk 
borrowed from '60s advocacy organizations," recalled 
McManamy. The debate boiled down to whether to "remain 
a small, high-energy advocacy organization that acted as 
watchdog on government and on business, or to become a 
larger, broader-based organization that focused on imple-
menting what people knew to be sound management 
practices/ she said . 
"But we recognized that it made sense to go in a (less 
confrontational) direction. Some people were very comfort-
able and some were very uncomfortable with the decision." 
A few people, including Crawford, dropped out of FOCB 
because of the new direction. But Crawford now believes 
FOCB did the right thing. 
'Tm not at all troubled with FOCB, as long as they keep 
their eyes open, and I think Joe is doing that/ he explained. 
"I have the highest regard for Donnie [Perkins). He's the 
reason FOCB has stayed together. We'll disagree over lots of 
things, but I defer to his vision. 
"In 1988, I was more concerned about the potential of oil 
pollution than I am now," Crawford added. "And I think 
we fortuitously achieved big progress on the biggest 
problem, which is combined sewer overflows." 
While the bay's sewer problems were being remedied 
with federal dollars, and other problems were being 
assessed by the estuary project, FOCB focused on building 
itself to last. 
"Although it doesn't have the same kind of emotional 
charge which a more aggressive organization might have, I 
agree with the direction the organization has gone in," 
McManamy said. " It seems to feel better and is working 
better. And it's been easy to get people involved ." 
During 1992, the group's membership grew from 200 to 
over 500. The group also improved its financial stability, as 
revenues mushroomed from $35,161 in 1991 to $144,308 last 
year. More than half of that money came from found~tions 
and grants. Most of the rest came from small individual 
contributions ($10,371), large donors ($20,705) and corpora-
tions ($21,746), which hadn't made any contributions the 
preceding year. 
-The group even garnered contributions from two of the 
largest industries in Portland Harbor -$10,000 from Bath 
Iron Works (BIW) and a three-year $10,500 donation from 
the Portland Pipe Line Corp., the region's largest oil termi-
nal operation. The 1992 annual report claimed the 
wntributions helped "establish the credibility of our 'work-
with' approach in the eyes of the local business 
community." 
Chris Heinig, the president of FOCB's board of directors, 
maintained that the corporate contributions haven' t com-
promised the group. "Our policy is very dear .. . It says we 
won' t accept contributions that are deemed by us to be in 
the interest of acquiring some immunity." 
McMaoamy agreed, saying that" every time we receive a 
contribution from a major corporation, we look at the 
company and its possible impact on our activities. In both 
those cases, we felt very comfortable." 
Even Crawford, who has watchdogged the area's oil 
terminals, echoed Heinig and McManamy. " If Don can get 
$10,000 out of Portland Pipe Line, I say, 'bravo.' They're 
dean as an organization and a damn good business for 
Maine. That's an example of Don's ability to target the best, 
go after them and try to get them involved on his side. 
"If it turns out there are big problems at BIW or at (the oil 
terminals), some of that is going to show up in FOCB's 
testing program. In the meantime it's great that they're 
involving industry. Environmentalists have made the 
mistake of not involving industry in the fix. They' ll be in the 
fix at some point, so it's better to have them in at the ground 
level. " 
Testing the waters 
Payne claims to have the "best job in the state." Yet few of 
the 300,000 people who reside in the Casco Bay watershed 
know what Payne's been doing since he was hired in 
August 1991 to be the eyes, ears and voice of Casco Bay. 
Payne has spent much of that time acquainting himself 
with the players on the bay, attending meetings (on a 
variety of issues, from oil spill preparedness to cleaning up 
waterfront debris), speaking to schoolchildren and civic 
groups, and handling the more mundane duties that come 
with being the executive director of a small, non-profit 
group. 
But Payne has spent most of the last year developing a 
water quality monitoring project that FOCB had identified 
as its highest priority. 
Although the program is not as sexy as nailing an illegal 
polluter, Payne maintains it's invaluable for the health of the 
bay. By amassing data about the bay's water quality, Payne 
says FOCB will be able to identify threats and, he "opes, get 
them remedied. 
Since the monitoring started last April, Payne and about 
85 volunteers have been testing samples of water at 54 
stations throughout the 150 square miles of Casco Bay. 
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Jennifer Brown, right, and Sarah Werner, volunteers with Friends of Casco Bay, take 
near Cow Island to be tested for E. coli bacteria. 
Working from shorelines, piers and private boats, the 
volunteers spend a six-hour day, once every two weeks, 
measuring samples of water for salinity (salt concentration), 
temperature and oxygen levels. 
All three measurements help to paint a picture of how the 
-bay is faring. In the long run, the data should reveal any 
minute degradation of water quality. 
It was critical that FOCB launch the monitoring program, 
according to Payne and others, because no one else was 
going to undertake such a project, and data about the bay 
are scant. 
The "Troubled Waters" report was drawn from mid-
1980s data . Last year, the estuary project produced a study 
of the bay's sediments, which revealed high chemical 
contamination in some spots in Portland's inner harbor. But 
the study didn't pinpoint the sources of pollution or when it 
occurred. The state tests the bay's shellfish beds, but not 
much else. And budget cuts threaten to reduce the state's 
already minimal testing programs. 
So Payne and volunteers assumed the responsibility of 
collecting data on the water in the bay. And the data are 
designed for more than consumption by FOCB. Using the 
scientific expertise of Payne (a former environmental 
engineer) and Heinig (who runs his own environmental 
consulting company, Intertide Corp.), FOCB got the moni-
toring program approved by the EPA . "That means local, 
state and federal agencies can use the data," Payne said, 
because it's recognized as scientifically valid. 
Launching the monitoring program was not easy, he 
Continued on page 11 
_ liThe other keepers are my 
idols. But we're not In New 
York or Boston. We have a 
different population, 
economy and ethic. If this 
was New York, I'd be 
busting bad guys, not 
pushing a cooperative 
problem-solving approach. 
But I challenge you to find 
malicious polluters In Casco 
Bay." 
Joe Payne, Casco Baykeeper 
At Southern Maine Technical College, Payne discusses water pollution with a group of schoolchildren. 
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A conversation between Benny Bluefish and Charlie Tuna 
as they meet and swim in the Gulf of Maine 
BENNY: Long time no see, Charlie. What brings you up this way? 
CHAS: I often summer in Maine. I need some relief from those hot studio lighL'. No 
one believes it, but it's not easy being a star. 
BENNY: I suppose not, but being a bluefish I'll never know. After all, we're not the 
most allractive fish in the sea. 
CHAS: There 's a joke going around the school that the only way a bluefish can 
become a star is by ending up at Katahdin, served with a mustard crust. 
BENNY: Very funny. You tuna are famous for your gallows humor, but there 's a 
kernel of truth in that joke. It's true that going to Katahdin is like going to 
heaven when you're a bluefish, but now and then I think of someone like 
Alfred, who was frozen in July and thawed out in January. I've given up on 
trying to understand humans. 
CHAS: We tuna fish have our own tales of woe. Most of them involve canning, but 
sometimes someone makes good, so there 's always hope. For instance, my 
brother Tim was delivered to Katahdin and served with a delicious Sesame 
Barbeque Sauce. Mother was so proud of him. I tried to explain to her that it 
was mere chance, but she reminded me that Dan and Gretchen use only the 
best tona in their restaurant. 
BENNY: So how 's your mother doing? 
CHAS: Well , she's finally over the shock of having her brother end up in all of 
those fried fish sandwiches. 
BENNY: It 's funny how things work out. Did you know Snsie Salmon and Connie 
Catfish'! 
CHAS: Ha! Now there's a pair o( party girls! You're too young to have known them 
in their prime when they shook things up & down in the Chesapeake Bay 
back in the seventies. You used the past tense. Don't tell me ... 
BENNY: Dh, it worked out fine for them. They were both served last Thursday night 
at Kathadin. 
CHAS: Good for them, good (or them. 
BENNY: Rumor has it that Susie was grilled and prepared with fresh peas, leeks, 
white wine, and cream. That lucky salmonelle! 
CHAS: And Connie Catfish? 
BENNY: She told me once that if she were ever caught, she'd want to be pan-fried at 
Katahdin and served with a cherry pepper mayo. She got her wish. 
CHAS: Katahdin seems to be the in place to be eaten. 
BENNY: Let's face it - if you gOlla go, you may as well go in style! 
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the thumbs up to a pogey boat encountered In Casco Bay. 
Have a nice bay! 
Continued from page 9 
added. FOCB had to design the program so it could pass 
EPA muster. Then the group had to wi~ funding for it (a 
$67,000 grant from the Casco Bay Estuary Project). Finally, 
Payne had to write a 144-page training manual and round 
up volunteers and equipment. 
FOCB members already consider the program a success 
because it has boosted citizen involvement and given people 
a sense of ownership in the bay. 
"There's real value is getting 85 baykeepers - with a 
little 'b' - observing features and noticing changes all over 
the bay," Payne said. "It's given them a vehicle to get more 
informed, to talk to friends, to create a larger circle. And 
hopefully they'll all take that information to the voting 
booth." 
With the program in place, Crawford said FOCB is where 
he hoped the group should be in its fifth year. "We should 
cheer the fact that FOCB has some 80 people involved in 
identifying what the problems are. That's exactly what I 
wanted in 1988. Maybe when we see the numbers, we'll 
know a lot more and then it might be time to do more 
ho lering. But on the whole, we've got a new cadre of citizen 
activists doing important work, which is the reason we 
assembled in the first place." 
As part of the program, Payne also tests 12 shellfish beds 
in the bay in an effort to get them reopened . More than 40 
percent of the bay's shellfish beds were closed owing to 
contamination; many of those beds remain closed simply 
because the state doesn't have the resources to determine if 
they are again safe, Payne said. "We have to build a history 
of 15 good scores before any of the beds can reopen. We also 
hope to work upstream with the tests to sleuth out sources 
of contamination," he explained. 
Most of Payne's other priorities have been Similarly low-
key. For instance, he's been a regular participant in the Port 
Safety Forum, where he's monitored plans for oil spill 
preparedness in Portland Harbor. As a member of the 
forum's consortium of oil shippers, bureaucrats and envi-
ronmentalists, Payne has worked on pinpointing the most 
ecologically sensitive areas in the bay so they can be pro-
tected if a spill occurs. He's also focusing on how to muster 
a small army of volunteers for a cleanup. 
Meanwhile, Payne has spoken out on several key envi-
ronmental issues in the last year. He testified against the 
paper industry's proposal to relax dioxin limits at state 
hearings -lending his voice to a battle that environmental-
ists won. He also spoke before the Legislature's 
Appropriations Committee in support of a bill to create a 
statewide water taxies monitoring program. 
Peter Washburn, staff scientist for the Natural Resources 
Council of Maine, stressed the importance of a toxics 
monitoring program Casco Bay. 
"For two years we've been trying to get the state to 
conduct better studies of what taxies iue in our fish, water 
and sediments," Washburn said. "They've only got about 
$21,000 a year for such studies. According to their 1992 
report, less than 1 percent of our coastal waters were even 
monitored for toxic pollutants. But 100 percent of those 
areas showed elevated levels of pollution. It's pretty clear, 
we need to do more monitoring." 
Ultimately, the bill was postponed by the Legislature. 
And the toxics tests - which cost about $1,500 per sample 
- are too expensive for FOCB to conduct. But Washburn 
said Payne's efforts in Augusta show that he's" not shy 
about getting involved in things that are important." 
"The dioxin standard fray was a pretty contentious 
issue," Washburn added. "He had to butt heads on that 
with groups like the Maine Chamber of Commerce." 
Absence of malice 
Despite these accomplishments, Payne is still sensitive to 
suggestions that he's not as vigilant as other baykeepers. 
"The other keepers are my idols," he said. "But we're not 
in New York or Boston. We have a different population, 
economy and ethic. If this was New York, I'd be busting bad 
guys, not pushing a cooperative problem-solving approach. 
But I challenge you to find malicious polluters in Casco 
Bay." 
Payne also maintains that he wouLdn't be as effective if he 
was bent on suing companies and shutting them down. 
"A lot of people get a vicarious thrill out of that kind of 
vigilante approach. And it might help with fund raising. But 
it also produces a 'we versus them' attitude, which enables 
people to dismiss you as a tree-hugging hell-raiser. 
"I know we've gained stature and support in the business 
community," he continued. "So if I ask a company to clean 
up their operation, they can't go to other prominent prop-
erty owners and say, 'That baykeeper is a joke: If I was 
going to the press with every problem, it would break the 
confidence that we're building." 
Examples of Payne's cooperative approach include 
working with the city of Portland to improve its combined 
sewer overflow plans, working with Casco Bay Lines to 
eliminate the overboard loss of shrink wrap, and establish-
ing a program on Portland's waterfront to collect used 
motor oil. 
"I was tickled about [improvements in the sewer plansl," 
Payne said. "I went to meetings, heard that I was too big 
and ugly to throw out, and gave them my two cents about 
the plan." As a result of his input, Payne said Portland 
Public Works Director George Flaherty has opted to restore 
Continued on page 13 
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HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
Nectar of the gods and the skin's best friend. Our natural aloe 
cream, soap and shampoo will get you through the stickiest days 
of summer - smoothly. 
111 Commercial Street, Portland (next door to Portland Coffee Roasters) 
Telephone: 780-1314. Open 7 days a week. 
MAD HORSE OFFERS 
A SECOND GLIMPSE OF 
PERFORMER CLAUDIA SHEAR 
Casco Bay weekly and well will sponsor New York performer Claudia Shear in a 
limited engagemem at the newly air,condition~ Mad Horse Theater Company 
July 21 through July 24. Shear's unique show details her nperiences through 64 
(and coWlting) jobs. This show will om Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 8:00 
pm and cwo shows Saturday at 7:30 and 10:00 pm. 
Claudia Shear's comic pt:rfonnance piece was the unquestioned hit of the Little 
Festival of the Unexpected at Portland Stage Company. Each of her perfonnances 
was filled to capacity and many people turned away. Based on this success and the 
pure genius of the one~woman show, written and performed by Shear, Mad Horse 
has chosen to offer the encore for anyone who missed her last performance in 
Portland. 
A combination storyteller, comedienne, in the tradition of Spaulding Gray and 
Garri.sson Kealor, Shear tells of her many and varied job experiences (64 to dar.e 
and still counting). Her experiences and her telling of the tales of her life offer her 
audience me gift: of laughter and the gift of understanding. The audience lOins 
Caludia on her adventures as everything from a temporary at an answering service, 
as a receptionist at a whorehouse, as a waitress in an upscale resraur:lOt, to an 
outward bound experience in northern Mame. It's the story of life througn the- eyes 
of someone who sees herself"blown sideways through life". 
Shear has had a long association wim me New York Theatre Worbhop, where she 
began her collaboration with direcror C1lri.uopher Ashley on Blown Sidtwa,s 
Thro\lgh Uft, and has performed in several 0 Solo Mio festivals In the last years. 
She is currently preparing her show, Blaum SidtUl41S Through uft:, to open In a 
prominent ofr~Broadway theatre In the Fall. 
Tune Into 
The Personals 
If you're looking for someone who's on the same wavelength you are, call the personals .. 
It's the perfect place to meet sincere, interesting people just like yourself. It's safe, confidential, 
and can be done from the comfort of your own air-conditioned home. 
So turn to the personals section, browse your category, pick up the phone and call: 
1-,aa-371-2141 Dersonals 
(S1.49fmin .• touch-tone phone, 18., CBW 775-1234) 
The Phone CaO That Could Change Your Life 
ESSENTIALS 
TH E HIGHLIGHT 
OF YOUR LIFE 
Your hair can look sun kissed and 
sensational in minutes with 
dazzling highlights blended in . 
Our Matrix Essentials techniques 
are gentle and always leave your 
hair strong, healthy and full of 
shine. Call today. Look 
unforgettable tomorrowl 
Have a nice bay! 
Continued from page 11 
a "real stream" for the Fall Brook sewer overflow system, 
instead of constructing just a concrete waterway. 
As for used oil, which he said litters the Portland water-
front in "five gallon buckets everywhere," Payne talked to 
pier owners and reminded them that under Maine law they 
could be held liable - and face a $25,000 fine - if oil spilled 
from their piers into the water. He then helped secure three 
doubled-walled, 360-gallon containers where the oil could 
be disposed . And he contracted with a hauler to empty the 
containers. 
If the bay was suffering from an acute pollution problem, 
Payne said he'd push for an acute solution. But, "for 
example, if a processing plant is letting fish waste drain into 
the water, that problem needs to be put in context. I might 
suggest they put screens over the drains today, then add 
gutters to the work tables next month," he said . 
New York Harbor / New Jersey Baykeeper Andy Willner 
agreed that Payne's nonconfrontational style is "probably 
the most productive method of protecting Casco Bay. 
"That's what's unique about these jobs," Willner said. 
"Each body of water has different needs ... while we aon't 
hold back from utilizing whatever tool is available to us, we 
also understand cooperation. Often, the problem tells you 
that laws are being bent because people are not aware of the 
ramifications of what they're doing. So bringing in the cops 
is not the right action. Instead, it's education and coopera-
tion . 
" And witli big men like Joe, sometimes their presence is 
enough. He's one of the nicest, soft-spoken guys. Yet] 
wouldn't want to get in a barroom fight with him, and I 
assume polluters and degraders wouldn't want to get in a 
barroom fight with him either. That's what's nice about Joe's 
approach, he doesn't have to throw his muscle around." 
Having worked with Payne and seen him in action, 
Karen Stimpson, trailkeeper with the Maine Island Trail 
ASSOciation, believes his approach will payoff in the long 
run. 
"If you compared Joe with some other baykeepers, you 
might wonder if he's really doing anything. If he seems to 
be moving slowly, it's because he's building support among 
the people he needs most. I take my hat off to Joe. He's 
moved in a way that's very respectful to all the people who 
were here first." 
Stimpson agreed the bulldoggish style of other bay-
keepers isn't the best strategy to employ in Casco Bay. 
"I don't think it would work in Maine. People here like to 
see problems solved in a way where no one gets burned 
who didn't deserve to get burned. Where no one gets the 
book thrown at them when they didn't have a chance to 
work toward the solution themselves. 
"We have a lot of sources of pollution in Portland 
Harbor," she added . "I can't think of one or two enemies 
who are the cause of it. There are a lot of causes and that 
means a lot of people coming together and changing their 
way of thinking." 
"I'm honestly not sure at this point if there are any issues 
that require litigation in Casco Bay," said Jeff Thaler, the 
attorney who represented CLF in its suit against polluters of 
the bay. 
But Thaler cautioned that "the reason I'm not sure, is 
because of the lack of data ... So I hope FOCB continues to 
be active and gather data ." 
Cooperation saves energy 
Judith Waltz is one of the few people - perhaps the only 
person - remotely critical of Payne. Waltz is the founder of 
Friends of the Pres urn pscot, a group formed to fight a 
proposed de-inking plant on the banks of the Presumpscot 
River in Windham. When Waltz asked Payne to speak 
against the plant, he declined to do so publicly. 
"I wish they were more aggressive and had intervened 
on our behalf ... I was frustrated because I couldn't get Joe to 
support our premise that the de-inking facility would [harm 
the bay, which the river runs into]." 
Payne explained that he lacked the scientific evidence to 
condude that the plant would've been harmful to the 
estuary. Instead, he reasoned that if plans for the plant 
progressed to the point where it was securing discharge 
permits, then he'd have enough evidence to judge its 
impact. 
Payne raises a Secchl disk. The disk, which Is weighted 
down by a bag of rocks, Is used to measure visibility of the 
bay's waters. 
. Waltz did note that Payne was still helpful to her group. 
She said he referred her to environmental studies publica-
tions and even recommended the group hire Portland 
attorney Martha Gaythwaite, who was instrumental in 
helping the group to win a referendum that stopped the 
plant. 
Ironically, Waltz also said the battle over the de-inking 
plant was so hostile and divisive that her group has shifted 
its focus, like FOCB, to a less confrontational style. 
"That's a lesson Joe helped me learn," Waltz said. "I have 
to agree that a confronta tional posture usually results in 
such bittersweet victories, it's hardly worth it. Even though 
we won, it tore our community apart. I felt a sense of 
sadness, not victory. It was such a destructive process ." 
Waltz, who recently stepped down as president of her 
group, also stressed that it's easy to burn out when you're 
constantly on the ramparts. "Sustaining that kind of behav-
ior is exhausting." she said . "I burned out. One year was 
enough for me." 
It's that fear of burnout - and the hope of sustaining 
energy, membership and finances - that has driven FOCB 
to a less confrontational approach . 
[n the near future, Payne lists his chief goals as expanding 
the ranks of volunteers; continuing to work on oil spill 
preparedness; creating a program to study the bay's eel 
grass beds, which are vital to marine life; and continuing to 
educate people, especially in inland communities, about the 
bay. 
That latter is important, he said, because so much of the 
bay's contamination comes from fertilizers, pesticides, oil 
and auto exhaust. All are carried into the bay by rain. 
Don Perkins maintains that Payne and FOCB approach 
should be judged over the long run. "If there's an oil spill, or 
if BIW or one of the cities does something bad and we don't 
play an important role in solving problems, then we should 
get hammered. 
"But all these parties are doing a helluva job taking care," 
Perkins said . "If a problem arises, most of them will prob-
ably call us and get us involved deliberately. And if we 
stumble across a problem, we'll call them first. I think that 
sequence is the way it ought to be. Is that naive? Maybe. Is 
that the way it's always going to be? No." 
"It will be interesting to see if the future proves out their 
philosophy," Stimpson added. "I think it will. As impatient 
as 1 am to see crystal clear water, 1 also realize it was a long 
slow process that got us here, and it will be a long slow 
process that gets us to something cleaner." caw 
CBW News Editor Bob Youngfavors a nonconfrontational style in 
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Your health is one of your greatest 
assets, and it should be a priority 
in your life. 
With chiropractic care, we help you 
take an active part in your health 
maintenance. 
Chiropractic care uses natural 
approaches to help you achieve 
health rather than cover the 
symptoms of disease. 
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Wanted: a few good agitators 
Is cooperation among environmental activists' and business and governmental 
leaders the best thing for Casco Bay? 
Everybody CBW talked to in the course of researching this week's cover story 
- from lawyers to scientists to citizen activists - said yes. And emphatically so. 
Virtually no one faulted Joe Payne for his let's-all-work-together strategy. 
Indeed, in adopting a kinder, gentler approach, Friends of Casco Bay (FOCB) 
appears to be staying ahead of the curve. The 
central issues that led to the founding of the 
Friends, including concerns about oil spill pre-
paredness and the problems of combined sewage 
overflow, have by and large been addressed by federal directive and local action. 
Clean Casco Bay has a reasonable plan in the event of an oil spill. The city of 
Portland is well underway in updating an antiquated sewage system, which 
currently discharges untreated sewage into the bay during heavy storms. 
The next big environmental battle is likely to be over non-point source pollu-
tion - those contaminants that get into the ecosystem from sources other than 
industrial outfall pipes. 
During congressional testimony last month, Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) Administrator Carol Browner cited a national shift in the fight for clean 
water: "EPA strongly supports what we call the 'watershed protection approach: 
a way of promoting a more holistic, targeted approach to the complex and often 
persistent problems in watersheds around the nation." FOCB has been on that 
trail since it was first conceived five years ago. 
Cleaning the Casco Bay watershed requires someone with the diplomatic skills 
of a Mideast ambassador. And by all accounts, Payne is doing a fine job policing 
the waters and connecting with key players in the environmental and business 
communities. His leg work will undoubtedly serve the region well as he drums 
up support to preserve the bay. 
CBW especially commends Payne in his efforts to involve all southern Mainers, 
from lobstermen on the coast to farmers in the foothills of the White Mountains, in 
the preservation and healing of the bay. 
Yet CBW finds ifsomewhat unsettling that FOCB, with its avowedly close 
connections with industry and government, is the bay's sole watchdog. When a 
watchdog is mentioned, something louder and more fearsome comes to mind. 
The economics of pollution require such an aggressive approach. Local pollut-
ers tend to have money, which buys them a mercenary army of lobbyists to do 
their bidding at the State House. Local environmentalists, in contrast, typically 
aren't well endowed. 
But what environmentalists do have is the ability to annoy, which can be as 
powerful as cash when effectively employed. Public protests and an outbreak of 
bad press are the chips that activists bring to the bargaining table. 
FOCB said that if an issue comes up that requires confrontation, they won't 
shrink from it. Time will tell if that proves to be the case. 
But meanwhile, FOCB's can-we-talk? approach makes it hard to challenge 
existing laws. For instance, companies in Cumberland County emitted nearly 1.9 
million pounds of toxic ch~micals into the air and water in 1991 (the most recent 
year for which statistics are available), according to the EPA's Toxic Release 
Inventory. Some of that pollution most certainly makes its way into the bay, said 
Peter Washburn of the Natural Resources Council of Maine. FOCB's emphasis on 
cooperation will keep questionable but legal practices on the back burn·er. 
A more combative approach also subtly tips the political scales more in favor of 
environmentalists. Dave Foreman, founder of Earth First!, well understood the 
dynamics of resistance. He observed that mainstream environmental organiza-
tions were qUick to negotiate with industry. The problem was, they negotiated 
from a moderate position, ceding points to industrialists who adopted a far more 
reactionary stance. As a result, Foreman noted, the final compromise often 
favored business at the expense of the environment. By bringing the tree-spikers 
of Earth First! into the political equation, Foreman allowed the mainstream 
environmental groups to serve as mediators between the radicals on either side. 
By following the route of cooperation over confrontation, Payne has established 
the role of mediator of Casco Bay. But the question arises: mediator between 
whom? 
FOCB is taking a cautious, sensible approach. But playing the roles of steward 
and mediator is untenable. 
The answer is not for Joe Payne to be reborn as an agitator, nor for FOCB to 
adopt a more radical stance. The best approach would be for another watchdog 
group to arise and speak out forcefully about the questionable health of the bay, 
and questionable practices of the polluters. They shou Id dispense with the 
niceties, bare their fangs and howl through the night. (WC) 
Two cheers for election reforms 
• By Peter Jacobs 
When legislative aide Ken Allen broke into a State 
House office containing recount ballots last Novem-
ber, he set in motion a chain of events that ultimately 
led, in the waning hours of this past legislative 
session, to enactment of improved measures to deal 
with election security in Maine. 
As co-chair of the Special Commission to Review 
Maine's Election Process, a bipartisan task force 
citizen 
appointed by Secretary 
of State Bill Diamond in 
the wake of the ballot-
tampering scandal, I 
watched with interest the Legislature'S treatment of 
our report. That report, unanimously adopted by the 
13 commissioners, contained 31 specific recommenda-
tions for improving the state's election process. 
The commission report focused on six areas: ballot 
inspections and recounts; election technology; election 
officials and training; absentee ballots and other ballot 
issues; voter registration; and criminal penalties 
associated with election-related offenses. 
The commission's recommendations, endorsed by 
Secret.ary Diamond and uniformly praised by the 
Maine press, were submitted in April to the Legisla-
ture. The House/Senate Legal Affairs Committee 
unanimously approved a relatively intact version of 
the commission report. The House then passed the 
Legal Affairs Committee's bill with minor changes. 
When the bill reached the Senate, however, it hit 
heavy water. Numerous amendments diluted the 
commission's recommendations, and the final Senate 
version differed markedly from that passed by the 
House . When the players seemed unable to agree on a 
common bill, it appeared that no reforms would be 
enacted at all. 
Fortunately, the state media maintained an edito-
rial drumbeat for reform. One respected Augusta 
reporter even informed a senator that he was" crazy" 
if he thought the Maine press and public would 
placidly accept defeat of the reform proposals. 
The public pressure worked. With the session 
running out, a reform bill passed, and while it falls 
short of perfection, it measurably improved the 
security of Maine's election process. 
The bill significantly toughens criminal penalties 
for election crimes. What were misdemeanors are now 
felonies, with prison time and serious fines . The 
attorney general 'will have a special deputy to pros-
ecute election crimes. 
The bill dramatically improves ballot security. The 
Maine State Police will secure ballots in close races. 
Unused ballots will be voiced and stored apart from 
the voted ballots. Tamper-proof ballot boxes will be 
mandatory. The recount process has been stream-
lined. Ballot handling has been minimized. The courts 
will now decide recount contests for many races. 
The bill tightens security for Election Day voter 
registration. Late registrants must now prove both 
identity and reSidency or vote a "challenged" ballot. 
The bill clarifies "residence" for determining eligibil-
ity and protects the voting rights of the homeless. 
Unfortunately, other commission recommenda-
tions went unheeded . Independent voters remain 
prohibited from participating in the election machin-
ery - an odd restriction for the largest voting block in 
Maine. Training of election workers remains optional. 
The Legislature will still decide winners for House 
and Senate seats. The Secretary of State will still be 
selected by the very legislators whose elections the 
secretary supervises. Municipalities will still be 
denied the right to add Saturday voting. 
Perhaps the bill's greatest failure was its treatment 
of absentee ballots. The commission had proposed 
restricting absentee ballots and requiring the able 
bodied to vote in person. The LegiSlature not only 
rejected these changes, but took a step backward, 
inexplicably eliminating the current limit on the 
number of absentee ballots in the possession of third 
persons other than intended voters. 
Still, the new process will, in general, be far more 
secure. The risks of skulduggery will be much 
reduced. The process remains far from fail-safe, and 
there is room yet for improvement. But in an era of 
legislati ve gridlock, the election reform bill is a solid 
step in the right direction. 
Peter Jacobs is an attorney with Pierce Atwood Scribner Allen 
Smith and Lancaster in Portland. 
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I was truly saddened when I read 
of the newly revised budget compro-
mise that was passed by the full 
Legislature. It looks as though once 
again, lawmakers tried to balance the 
budget on the backs of general 
assistance and Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children (AFDC). 
Our organization outlined a cost-
cutting measure that could have saved 
either of these programs entirely or 
reduced the amount that they are 
being cut by. Our plan was simple: 
Eliminate the state Division of the 
Blind and Visually Impaired (DBVI) 
and save $10 million over the next two 
years. 
DB VI is an agency that does 
nothing but duplicate services that are 
available from other sources. They 






provided by dealing with Vocational 
Rehabilitation. No "specialists" are 
necessary to deal specifically with 
blind people. DBVI also provides 
educational services to blind and 
visually impaired students statewide, 
such as providing teachers of the 
blind and also providing special 
equipment to these students. 
All of these services should be 
obtained directly from the Depart-
ment of Education. Local schools 
receive monies from the Federal 
government to provide educational 
services to all disabled students, 
including blind and visually impaired 
children. Why then do local schools 
leave the provision of special ed uca-
tion services to DBV!? 
The members of the National 
Federation of the Blind of Maine were 
willing to forgo specialized services in 
the form of the DBVI so that the state 
would not have to cut once again into 
welfare programs, yet legislators have 
decided that they would rather 
protect the agencies than feed the 
needy people of Maine. 
~Uv?~ 
~'t:.~ 
Robert K. Leblond, President 
New England Parents and Educa-
tors of Blind Children 
Connie C. Leblond, President 
National Federation of the Blind of 
ME, Inc. 
Andrews has sense 
In an era of political corruption and 
myopia, it is..heartening to read about 
the courageous and farsighted efforts 
of Tom Andrews ("What peace 
dividend?" 6.24.93). To squander the 
peace dividend on foreign arms sales 
would only prolong the pain of 
economic conversion and fuel con-
flicts abroad. 
Andrews has the sense to recognize 
this and the integrity to resist pressure 
from weapons makers. I hope others 




Off the walls 
I was surprised to read references 
to Fort Williams Park in your recent 
article regarding rock climbing 
("Climbing the walls," 7.1.93). You 
noted that climbers need to watch for 
park rangers. It is unfortunate that the 
writer did not indicate that this is 
because rock climbing is prohibited. 
Our volunteer rescue members and 
our water extrication team can 
provide numerous examples of why 
the town has this policy. 
You also showed a photograph of a 
climber scaling the walls of the 
Goddard Mansion. This structure will 
survive only if its mortar is kept in 
place. Anyone scaling its walls is 
subject to prosecution for destruction 
of public property. 
I hope in the future your publica-
tion will check with property owners 
and those responSible for property 
prior to inviting your readers to 
undertake activities that could result 
in injury and liability actions. 
~~A-J ___ 
Michael K. McGovern 
Cape Elizabeth Town Manager 
Getting in on the ACT 
I applaud ACT-UP's cause for 
universal health care, but they won't 
get it now - not with "The Compro-
mise President." Clinton doesn't have 
the balls. I predict that more states 
will try their own plans, and with 
each sucess, the movement will grow. 
Socialism is perhaps an ideal, but in 
America there are lots of capitalists 
who want less government, not more, 
to contend with. 
Personally, I plan to get involved in 
ACT-UP for one reason, to help leach 
high schoolers and young adults how 
to use condoms effectively and 
conSistently. No, we won't stop 
having sex, and we need to be vigilant 
at keeping the AIDS beast at bay. 
Thanks ACT-UP for your activism on 




Enriched by PWAs 
Susan Clark Abbott ("Don'l confuse 
a hospice with a prison," 7.1.93) used 
the very words I use to describe to 
inquirers what it's like teaching yoga 
to PWAs (People With AIDS); I have 
continued to do this small volunteer 
work for three and a half years 
because it is indeed "a privilege, an 
honor and a rare opportunity to 
witness life at its very essence." To be 
allowed into the mind and heart of 
someone preparing to die freshens my 
perspective on life. I am enriched by 
rendering a service which becomes 
mutual. 
Elaine G. McGillicuddy 
Portland Yoga Studio 
Blowing hot 
Listening to rock flautist Ian 
Anderson, his jazz influence Rahsaan 
Roland Kirk and staring at your 
corner cover photo of Carl Dimow 
-("Carl Dimow plays in the here and 
now" 7.8.93), I thought, here, addition 
is more intriguing than subtraction. 
I witnessed Dimow's attack on flute 
at the jazz mecca, cafe no, and highly 
recommend that the astute musical 
observer check him out! His capital 
wind dexterity and style were most 
entertaining. His variable flute 
assemblage of instruments reminded 
me of international jazz flautist Dave 
Valentine and the latter's similar 
assortment of ethnic and modern 
flautist stock. Dimow's diverse 
collection offered patrons a particu-
larly stimulating evening of sightful 
sound. 
Thanks to writer Pinfold for 
enlightening me to his contemporary 
classical advocating realisms and 
giving notice to his politically per-
sonal "select" quaSi-musical interests, 
stemming from (the articles info on) 
Dimow's unusual Eastern bloc 
heritage in America. 
Also, I was exhilarated by your 
publication's recent rock climbing 
piece ("Climbing the walls," 7.1.93), 
which recalled for me Eastwood's 
rocky" Gieger Sanction" thriller flick. 
Though I enjoy a free climb, the ropes 
will have to wait until I muster up the 
demanding time it would take from 
my work. The article, however, is well 
worth "lOitering rights" in my "stop 





Terminate Ron baby 
I'd like to compliment CBW on 
your much improved Art & Soul 
section. Patti Lanigan and Jim Pinfold 
are doing a fine job writing about 
music. The art, dance and theater 
pieces are also are thoughtfully 
written. 
I was hoping not to complain about 
something this time until I read Ron 
Zuba's last movie review (6.24.93). I 
won't bother to list the specific 
offending and trying-so-hard-to-be-
clever phrases (there'S almost one per 
paragraph). I'll simply say, Mr. Zuba, 
I know funny, and you're most 
definitely not it. 
CBW, how did this stuff evade the 
editor's axe? His masturbatory 
writing styles seems like a very bad 
imitation of a Village Voice review. 
Where did you get this guy? I sin-
cerely hope it's only a matter of time 
before his obnoxious utterances that 
try to pass as movie reviews cease to 
be an eyesore in an otherwise enjoy-






So, OK, I get it. Ron Zuba reeeally 
wants to be Andrew Dice Clay, which 
is fine. I mean, hey, if you gotta-be-a-
wanna-be, you might as well be 
sophomoric about it. At the same 
time, if CBW wants to try and pass the 
guy off as a movie reviewer, that's all 
right too, insulting as this may be to 
the readership. 
However, while one might be able 
to tolerate Mr. Zuba's insistent 
banality, self-satisfied tone, and smug, 
cutsie-pie prose, no one should be 
asked to tolerate this: 
"How ugly is this movie? .. if this 
movie were a female cat, you'd wanna 
kick it to death with steal- [sic) toed 
boots ... " to make sure it didn't have 
July 15, 1993 15 
any kittens (" Arnold's 'Last' is his 
least," 6.24.93). 
What could he, and CBW's editors, 
possibly be thinking? That this is 
funny? That it would only offend 
wigged-out kitty-lovers, so who cares? 
If so, permit me to say, wrong on both 
counts. 
CBW has consistently held itself out 
as a publication sensitive to difficult 
issues facing various local popula-
ti(ms: battered women, assaulted 
children, etc. Moreover, CBW claims 
to be a medium through which those 
populations can speak of their 
problems with dignity. Allowing Mr. 
Zuba's failed, cruel humor to go to 
print in the guise of an arts review 
suggests both insensitivity and 
hypocrisy. 
However, I'm not sure so bland a 
generalization will help Mr. Zuba 
understand just how painful and 
nasty his writing was. So let me put it 
this way ... How ugly was that 
review? That review was so ugly, if it 
were a tomcat, you'd wanna nick its 
nuts with a rusty Schick to be sure it 
never spawned another kitty. 




My son had been sick for a couple 
of days, and it looked like he had 
strep throat, so I took him to Health 
Care Today. He had his temperature 
and weight taken, and was asked the 
usual questions and had a strep test 
done. We then went to an office where 
a nurse practitioner came in, said he 
had strep, looked at his throat, 
checked his breathing and wrote out a 
prescription, and we went to pay. 
We spent maybe 10 minutes. The 
cost, $46 for the office visit (that's 
$276/hour) and $17 for the test. That 
didn't include the cost of the prescrip-
tion, which I got elsewhere. I 
expressed my surprise at the cost and 
was told it was because he was a new 
patient so there was extra paper work 
involved. 
Luckily, I have insurance and it 
covers a lot of the cost. However, I 
had to pay the $46 plus the cost of the 
prescription. If I didn't have insur-
ance, I would have had to pay $68. 
That seems like a lot of money to me. [ 
don't go to the doctor for every little 
thing, but I would hate it if I had to 
think about whether I should take my 
children to the doctor when they are 
sick because of what it would cost me. 
lt must be terrible for those who don't 
have insurance. I don't have any 
solutions. Let's hope Hillary comes up 
with some! 
~£.J.1r 
Steve L. Floyd 
Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters_ Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
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nine piece horn-driven 
Jazz extravaganza 
HERETIX / WITHEFIGHTINGCOCKS 
. EIMEADS 
... ~eSec;bri9 Step 
,.} PoweLFunk.from NYC 
SWlNGINGm:AKX 
,"nnrt" Brewmeisters will be on hand giving 
ilm:es. T~shirts, aild .~ats. All of thetr brew 
,pint.al!nig~eq~orsQPen at 8pm, 
In free! Don't miss this night of 
rOCkall and fl 110erptckin' bluegrass. 
• :: ',:.: .. ,'" )c' ':',' 
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Pro windsurfing hits Portland 
u.s. Sailing Team member Robin Elyar windsurfs off Kennedy Park In Somers Point, N.J. Peter Bogucki/New England Windsurfing Journal 
• By Paul Ktlrr 
Imagine a world where there's 
nothing between you and the water but 
a skinny board and a strip of polyester. 
Imagine this: 
"It's simple. It's you and the wind 
and the water. If you like to sail, you'll 
love this; the energy isn't diluted by the 
tiller or the hull. The wind is at your 
fingertips, the water at your toes. It's 
very sensory. It's sort of like skiing, 
except that there are no lift tickets." 
That's Frank Whittier talking, and 
he's talking about windsurfing. This 
July 17 and 18, if you're so inclined, 
you' ll have the chance to hit the water 
with past, present and future 
(hopefully) Olympian windsurfers 
right here in Portland. 
Continued on page 21 
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Maine's /I Authentic 
Oyster Bar 
It's July! And it's 
hot! Cool off & 
enjoy a relaxing 
view of the 
Marina from the 
outdoor patio. 
Our Full Menu served 
from 11 am to Midnight 
Best Steamers in Town 
Mixing 
GoodPeopk, 
Good Food and 
Good Drinks 
for 13 Years 








the Old Port) 
Join w for the 
opening 0/ the patio ~ 
and live mwic 









• LUNCH Tue-Fri II :30.2pm -
DINNER T-Th 5-9. Fri-Sat 5-10 
• LOUNGE Lunch: Tue-Fri 1I:30am-
4 p.m" Dinner: Tues-Sat nights 
L. •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ • 
silver 
screen 
Ame~can Tall II Revel the mouse moves West, 
hoping!o become a tough law man like his idol Wylie 
Burp. 
Cliffhanger A sophisticated group of thieves hijacks 
a Treasuryplane containing $15 million. In an attempt 
to pull off a midalrtransfer over the Colorado Rockies. 
one of the planes crashes. Faced with the awesome 
task of recovering the money, the hijackers shanghai 
a couple of forest rangers to lead them to the loot. 
Unfortunately for the bad guys, one of those forest 
rangers is mountain man extraordinaire Gabe Walker 
(Sylvester Stallone). Also stars Janine Tumer. Warning: 
Stallone did major script rewrites - himself. 
Danzon When her longtime dancing partner 
disappears on the eve of an Important competition, 
Julia (Maria Rojo) skips the contest and goes on a 
quest to find him. Julia may not find her dance 
partner, but she does find a transvestite nightclub 
performer, a hooker with two kids, a philosophical 
landlady and a very young admirer, all of whom help 
her overcome the loss of her partner. Directed by 
Maria Novaro. 
Dave An ordinary guy named Dave Kovic is asked to 
double for U.S. President Bill Mitchell at a public 
appearance. When President Mitchell has a stroke, 
Dave Is forced to continue his masquerade. Stars 
Kevfn Kline and Sigourney Weaver. Directed by Ivan 
Reitman ("Ghostbusters"). Kline's comic timing is 
deft, as are numerous cameos by capitol politicos. 
Dennis the Menace A tow-l1eaded hellion (Mason 
Gamble) drives his parents and his 70-something 
neighbor (Walter Matthau) up a wall. Butwhen a truly 
menacing character comes to town to rob houses, 
Kevin, I mean, Dennis saves the day. Also stars 
Christopher Uoyd and Joan Plowrlght. Directed by 
John Hughes ('Home Alone' and 'Home Alone 2"). 
It's like deja vu all over again. 
Dracon: The Bruce Lee Story On July 20, 1973, 
Bruce Lee died althe age of 32. Jason Scott Lee (no 
relation to Bruce) stars as the San FrancisccHlorn 
youth whose struggles as an Asian-American actor In 
Hollywood of the '60s prompted him to seek film 
fame and fortune in Hong Kong. There he quickly 
achieved cinematic stardom by combining the 
formalized art of kung fu with street fighting. Based 
on a memoir by Bruce Lee's widow, linda. 
The firm Tom Cruise stars as Mitch McDeere, a 
Harvard Law School grad who joins a small but cash-
rich law firm In Memphis. Within weeks of accepting 
the position, he's approached by an FBI agent who 
tells him the firm Is laundering money for the Mob 
and his own life maybe In danger. Mitch realizes he's 
trapped:The FBI will busthlm if he doesn't cooperate, 
and the firm will kill him if he does. Also stars Gene 
Hackman. 
Free Willy A troubled boy named Jesse bonds with a 
troubled killer whale named Willy at a local aquatic 
park. When Jesse learns the park's owner has grim 
plans for the whale, he decides to return him to the 
sea. Stars Jason James Richter, Lori Petty and Kelko 
the whale. Supposedly a tear jerker, it's guaranteed 
to leave your kids whaling. 
Hocus Pocus Hanged 300 years ago for practicing 
sorcery, three witches are accidentally conjured up 
on Halloween In present-day Salem. Now all they 
want to do is eat - all the local children. Stars Bette 
Midler, Sarah Je$slca Parker and KathyNajlmy('Sister 
Act"). Producer David Kirschner was so impressed 
with the elaborate haunted house built for the film 
that he plans to give it to Michael Jackson as a 
playhouse - now tihat's really scary. 
Hot Shots, Part Deux Former flying ace Topper 
Hariey(Charlie Sheen) reluctantly returns to action at 
the behest of U.S. President Tug Benson (Uoyd 
Bridges) in this "Rambo" send-up. He joins a 
commando team sent to Iraq to rescue American 
POWs who were captured and secretly held by Saddam 
Hussein. Also stars Valeria Gollno. 
Indan Summer Seven grownups are invited to a 
reunion at the summer camp of their youth. They go, 
hoping to relive a great time, but end up examining 
their life choices. Sounds like another excuse for a 
'Big Chili' ensemble picture, with lots of hand 
wringing and soul searching. Stars Vincent Spano, 
Elizabeth Perkins, Bill Paxton, Diane Lane, KeVIn 
Pollak and Alan Arkin. 
Indochlne Catherine Deneuve stars as a middle-
aged Frenchwoman who leads a no-nonsense, almost 
monastic life running a successful rubber plantation 
In Indochina, circa 1930. But her world crumbles 
when she succumbs to the charms of a dashing 
French naval officer (Vincent Perez), who subsequently 
falls In lover with her adopted daughter (Unh Dan 
Pham). At the same time the communists have 
begun their uprising against the French colonial 
powers, threatening the only world she has ever 
known. 
In the Una of FIre Frank Horrigan (Clint Eastwood), a 
maverick (though aging) Secret Service agent Is a · 
man with a past: He's convinced he let John F. 
Kennedy die in Dealey Plaza by not moVIng fast 
enough. When a renegade assassin from the CIA 
(John Malkovich) decides he wants the current 
president's head on his trophy wall, Horrigan gets a 
shot at redemption. Wolfgang Peterson ('Das Boot") 
directs. 
Jurassic Parik Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs in hopes of opening the ultimate 
amusement park. Who WOUldn't want to spend the 
day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills becQme a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rexet 
al. breakout of their carefully constructed environment 
and run amok. as dinosaurs are wont to do. Stars 
Sam Neill, Laura Oem and Jeff Goldblum. Directed by 
Steven Spielberg. 
The last Action Hero A fatherless 11-year",ld movie 
fan (Austin O'Brien) Is magically transported into the 
big screen world of his favorite action hero, Jack 
Slater (Ahnold), and together they get to do all sorts 
offun things like climbing buildings, fighting battles 
and taking out five guys at once. Also stars Charles 
Dance, Anthony Quinn, Mercedes Ruehl, F. Murra,. 
Abraham and Art Carney. 
Much Ado About Nothing Kenneth Branagh's 
adaptation of Shakespeare's satire revolves around 
two sets of mixed·up lovers. Acid·tongued Beatrice 
(Emma Thompson) and Benedick (Kenneth Branagh) 
become betrothed as a result of the clever schemes 
of their friends, each one being told that the other is 
pining away in unrequited passion. Meanwhile, back 
at tihe villa, the young Count Claudio (Robert Sean 
Leonard) woos Hero (Kate Beekinsale) with the help 
of Don Pedro (Denzel Washington). The lovers do 
their courtship dance to the music of the Bard's 
words. Also stars Keanu Reeves and Michael Keaton. 
RookJeofthe YearTwelve-year",ld Henry Rowengarter 
(Thomas Ian Nicholas), attempting to Impress his 
coach, goes for a foul fiy nail and winds up breaking 
his arm. When his arm comes out of the cast, he 
discovers that he can throw a ball 100 miles an hour. 
Drafted by the Chicago Cubs, he leads his team to 
the World Series. Also stars Gary Busey with special 
appearances by Pedro Guerrero and Barry Bonds. 
Directed by Daniel Stern. 
The Sandlot In the summer of 1962, nine boys form 
a baseball team. The leader of the team becomes a 
legend by confronting a terrifying mystery beyond the 
right·field wall of the sandlot. Stars James Earl Jones 
and Karen Allen. 
Scent of a Woman AI Paclno stars as a retired 
veteran who rebels against the small·town life 
prescribed for him after he loses his sight. With the 
help of a 17-year",ld prep student who's been hired 
to take care of him, he escapes to New York City. 
Directed by Martin Brest ('Midnight Run'). Paclno at 
his lascivious, electric best. 
Sleepl ... ln Seattle A widower's son calls a national 
radio shrink and describes how badly his father (Tom 
Hanks) needs a new wife. Annie Reed (Meg Ryan), an 
already affianced reporter, Is touched by his story 
and begins a campaign to track the man down. 
Snow Whne Disney's classic animated tale of a 
beautiful young maiden who flees from her jealous 
stepmother. shacks up with seven dwarfs and a bad 
apple, and is saved by the kiss of a handsome prince. 
This Walt Disney production was originally released 
In 1937. 
TheSon-l...uwWantlngto make an oIdflame jealous, 
a beautiful college girl asks party animal Pauly Shore 
(MTV's "Totally Pauly') to accompany her home to 
her family'S farm for Thanksgiving, posing as her 
future husband. Needless to say, her parents are not 
too pleased by The Wiez. Will the laughs ever stop? 
Stakeout II Seattle police assign two detectives 
(Richard Dreyfuss and Emilio Estevez) the task of 
locating Louella Delano, a key witness In a mob trial. 
They move Into a vacation home nextdoorto Delano's 
best friend and pretend to be a family, consisting of 
Dad (Dreyfuss) and Son (Estevez). Morn, much to the 
stakeout artists' dismay, is to be played by a District 
Attorney (Rosie O'Donnell). 
VIsion of Ught A tribute to the little known art of the 
movie camera, this riveting documentary explores 
film history by showing more than telling. The film 
mixes Interviews with contemporary Cinematographers 
and clips from 125 films, spanning almostthe whole 
100 years of movies. 
Weekend at Bernie's II Just when you felt safe that 
Bernie the corpse was truly food for worms, he's 
back. Richard (Jonathan Silverman) and Larry(Andrew 
McCarthy) try to clear their names by Investigating 
Bernie's bank account in the Caribbean, an account 
that can only be opened by - you guessed it -
Bernie. Dead on arrival. 
Wide Sargasso Sea A film version of Jean Rhys' 
famous revisionary novel (sort of a prequel to "Jane 
Eyre'). Rochester, a young Englishman, arrives in 
Jamaica, where he meets and marries a ravishing 
heiress. In Charlotte Bronte's book, Rochester will 




Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective July 16-22 
No Sat 7:45 showing of The Son-In·Law 
Stakeout II shows Sat only 
American Tail II shows Tues moming only 
Dave (PG-13) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:25, 9:40 
, Jurassic Park (PG-13) 
U:30, 2:15, 5, 7:40, 10:15 
Dennis the Menace (PG) 
11:45, 2:30, 5:10, 7:20, 9:50 
The Son-irH.aW (PG·13) 
12:45, 3, 5:20, 7:45, 10 
The Ann (R) 
12:30, 1.3:40,4:15, 7, 7:30, 10, 
10:20 
Hocus Pocus (PG) 
12:30,2:40,4:50,7,9:10 
Stakeout II (PG-13) 
7:30 
American Tail II (G) 
10 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective July 16-22 
Cliffhanger(R) 
9:20 
Last Action Hero (PG-13) 
12:40, 3;30, 6:40 
Sleepless in Seattle (PG) 
1:20, 4, 7:30, 9. 10 
Snow White (G) 
12:30, 2:30, 4;30, 7:10 
Much Ado About Nothing (PG-13) 
12;50, 3:30, 6;50, 9:10 
Rookie of the Year (G) 
1. 3:20, 6:30, 8:50 
In the Une of Fire (R) 
1:10,3:50,7,9:50 
Weekend at Bernie's II (PG) 
1:40,4:20, 7:40, 9:55 
Free Willy (G) 
1:30,4:10, 1:20, 4:30 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772·9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Visions of UI!ht (NR) 
July 14-20 
Wed-Fri 7, 9; Sat·Sun 1, 7; Mon-Tues 7 
Indochine (PG-13) 
July 17-20 
Sat·Sun 2:45. 8:45; Mon-Tues 8:45 
Danzon (PG-13) 
July 21-27 
Wed-Sat 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1; Sun-Tues 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective July 16-22 
*Rrst shows Sat and Sun only 
Scent of a Woman (R) 
12:20*,3:20,6:30,9:30 
Hot Shots, Part Deux (PG-13) 
1:10*,4;10,7:25,9;50 
Indian Summer (PG-13) 
12:40*, 3:40, 7:15, 10 
Dragon: The Bruce 'Lee Story (PG-13) 
12:30*, 3:30, 6:40, 9;20 
The Sandlot (PG) 
1 *,4,6:50,9 
Wide Sargasso Sea (NC-17) 
12:50*, 3:50. 7;05, 9:40 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Secret Service agents Ully Raines (Rene Russo) and Frank Horrigan (Clint 
Eastwood) wish they'd put the parking brake on. 
Clint squints his way 
through a winner 
• By Ron Zuba 
Trivia question: Who are Charles 
Guiteau and Leon Czologosz? 
a) They played Chip and Robbie 
Douglas on TV's "My Three Sons." 
b) Nobel Prize-winning chemists who 
created Burger King meat loaf. 
c) The only homosexual couple 
currently living in Utah. 
d) Two wacky presidential assassins. 
e) University of Miami students 
caught icing down their keg with the 
frozen corpse of Walt Disney. 
The correct answer is 'd.' 
On July 2,188], C Harvey Guiteau 
gunned down President james Garfield, 
whose only claim to fame besides getting 
snuffed was being the last 
fail to implicate Desi Arnaz in the 
"Cuban connection"? 
These questiOns get Horrigan to start 
second-guessing himself. Sure, maybe he 
could've prevented tragedy that day if 
only he'd kept his mind on his work 
instead of fantasizing about hpw cool it 
would be to play "Twister" in the Oval 
Office with a tube-topped jackie. 
From here on, it becomes a game of 
cat-and-mouse between Horrigan and 
Booth, whose real name, by the way, is 
Mitch Leary. Now, I don't want to give 
away too much plot, bull will add this: 
Mr. Leary's a few Bradys shy of a Bunch. 
I mean, he's crazy. Crazy enough to 
disrupt a billionaire's 
person to use a spittoon 
during Cabinet meetings 




plans, although not quite 
crazy enough to convert 
his home from from oil to See "In the LIne of Are" at 
Czologosz shot 
President William 
McKinley on Sept. 6, ]90], 
only six months into his 
Hoyts Clark's Pond, electric heat. 
333 Clark's Rd., S. ptld. 
879-1511. 
Meanwhile, Horrigan 
develops this Clarence 
second term - and just six weeks after 
McKinley had gotten his name in the 
"Guinness Book of World Records" for 
chowin' down 17.3lb. of boiled ham in 
one sitting. (That record was later broken 
by "Mama" Cass Elliot who choked 
down an even 18lb. in 1974.) 
Anyway, another would-be assassin is 
on the loose and plotting to kill the 
president in Clint Eastwood's latest 
action-thriller, "In the Line of Fire." 
Clint plays veteran Secret Service 
agent Frank Horrigan, the only active 
member of the Service who was around 
when President Kennedy took the" dirt 
nap" in Dallas. Thirty y,ears later, he still 
can't get the horrible memories from that 
day out of his head . 
One day, Horrigan gets a phone call 
from a psycho named Booth Gohn 
Malkovich), who explains how he's 
gonna off the current Prez. At first, 
Horrigan thinks it's a joke. But there's 
just something about Booth's voice that 
makes Horrigan's skin crawl. It was the 
same kind of feeling he got once before 
while trying on a Century 2] gold blazer. 
Apparently, Booth already knows a lot 
about Horrigan and his checkered career. 
He then uses this knowledge 10 reopen 
some of the agent's old wounds 
concerning the JFK assassination. For 
instance, could Horrigan have reacted 
sooner to the first gunshot? Did he have 
the rojones to take a bullet for the 
president? Why did Oliver Stone's movie 
Thomas-Anita Hill 
relationship with Special Token Agent 
L1lly Raines (Rene Russo), which is 
totally gratuitous and I apologize for 
even bringing it up. 
As far as moviemaking goes, "In the 
Line of Fire" is a dandy. After a slow 
start, this sucker really works itself into a 
nice, hearty lather. Plus, the film also 
gives us a rare, behind-the-scenes look at 
the U.S. Secret Service and its dedicated 
work force. Did you know, for example, 
that more than half of all active Service 
agents have had previous experience 
working as mimes? 
Clint earns extra credit points in this 
one, giving what may be his best 
performance to date. Even at the 
leathery-faced age of 63, the guy's still 
got the best Mary Jo Buttafuoco-like 
grimace in the business. 
Yup, Clint's good all right, but 
Malkovich is the real scene-swipin' star 
of this show. His "Leary" is the most 
twisted, crazy-eyed, sick sumbitch I've 
seen in pictures since watching 1986 
newsreel footage of Operation Rescue's 
2nd Annual "Barbecue for Life" pork 
roast. 
I just hope Malkovich's make-believe 
role doesn't inspire some apprentice 
assassin (or Perot supporter) to go a-
huntin' for real. But then again, people can 
be unpredictable. Who, for instance, would 
have ever guessed that the banjo-playin' 
kid from "Deliverance" would grow up 
someday and marry julia Roberts? CIW 
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DURING THE MONTH OF JULY 
ALL OUR RETAIL STORES 
ARE CLEANING HOUSE • THEY ARE GOING THRU THEIR 
STOCK AND MARKING ITEMS 
WITH COLORED DOTS 
LOOK FOR THE DOTS ON SELECTED 
ITEMS IN THE STORE AND RECEIVE 
DISCOUNTS UP TO 50% OFF • • OFFICE SUPPLIES e SOCIAL SUPPLIES 




SALE ENDS JULY 31 
•
'I."/iIk..1100 Laarrabee Road 
I 8 Westbrook, ME 
• 854-1185 




Maine's Best Collection oiClassic and Contemporary Furnishings . . . 
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Ask for it here by name. 
WHEELS 
SAUE UP TO 60~o STOREWIDE 
SUMMER SUP E R SAL E 
MOUNTAIN BIKE SALE 
HUGE BIKE ACCESSORY SELECTION 
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE 
~GIANT ~ RALEIGH 
M'ONGOC>SE 
SUMMER STARTS HERE 
































SURFING WITH. THE ALIENS 
Continued from page 17 
Windsurfing was invented in California in the late '60s - and 
instantly ignored by most of America. Instead, it became wildly 
popular in Europe. Only now, more than 20 years later, is the 
sport picking up fans on this side of the Atlantic as boards 
become lighter and instruction improves. 
"It's still somewhat in the phase of a cult sport, and people on 
the outside are always saying, 'Who are these nuts!'" laughs 
Peter Bogucki, editor of the New England Windsurfing Journal. 
The magazine's growth parallels the sport's: the Journal has 
grown to a circulation of 10,000, with subscribers in each state. 
That means people in Kansas, Nebraska and Arizona are 
lingering over its pages, wishing they lived in a place like Maine, 
where they could hit the water. 
For those of us who do live here, there are not only great 
places to windsurf but also two windsurfing competitions in the 
area each summer. In June, there's a crossing of Saco Bay. And, in 
July Ouly 17 this year), professional and amateur surfers from 
outside 
Catch the New England 
Windsurfing Championship at 
East End Beach <at the foot 
of the Eastem Promenade), 
ptld., July 17·18. 775-6080. 
along the Eastern Seaboard 
congregate at Portland's East 
End Beach for the New 
England Windsurfing 
Championship. 
Two of the most visible local 
participants in the annual 
competition are Bill and 
Maggie Taylor, who live in 
Waterboro. The Taylors - both 
retired doctors - regularly 
rank among the top senior class windsurfers in the United States. 
They qualify as surf nuts, too; the couple first met while 
windsurfing on Portland's Back Cove, and recently moved to 
Ossipee Lake in Waterboro, partly so they could windsurf all 
summer just steps from their back door. 
"It's just one of those things that proves you're never too old,» 
says Bill Taylor, who took the sport up on a dare from his son 
nine years ago and still competes actively at age 71 . Maggie, 56, 
has done even better: She has won three national championships 
in her age class. In winter, the Taylors move to Florida - so they 
can keep windsurfing year.round. 
Whittier, who is helping to organize and promote the 
. . . . , . dsurf nut: He has windsurfed for 
WIndsurfi~g terms. Each faU, he races aroun artna s meyar, 
a 9O-mlle cIrcumnavIgatIon that takes anywhere from four to 
el ght hours. 
"It's like a marathon,» he says. ·You hope your equipment 
holds up, because you don't want to be stuck in the water out 
there." 
The Portland event won't involve such long distances. But it is 
generatIng Interest, because it includes races sanctioned by the 
InternatIOnal MIstral Class Organization (!MCO). Since IMCO's 
brand of board (Mistral) will be the official board of the next 
summer Olympics in Atlanta, hotshots like Jeff Howell from New 
Gloucester, Mass., will be showing up to strut their stuff. They'll 
It's never too early to start, say windsurfing nuts. 
be tuning up for possible future tryouts with the U.S windsurfing 
squad, which has earned a silver and a bronze medal in the two 
Olympics where medals have been awarded. 
The sport has actually been an Olympic contest since 1984, 
when it made its debut as a demonstration event in Los Angeles; 
back then, a typical board "had a great big boom and a funny-
looking daggerboard [similar to a sailboat's centerboard]," 
remembers Taylor. "It was very hard to sail. Each year they come 
up with new stuff. The new sails are lighter, easier to pull out of 
the water." 
Getting your feet wet (so to speak) is also easy, because there 
are ample instructors around - and lots of places to practice. 
Portland's Back Cove is a good spot for beginning windsurfers 
to test their (water) wings. The flat water is extremely safe, and if 
you get into trouble it's just a short paddle back to shore. East 
End Beach is considered to be of intermediate difficulty; ocean 
conditions aren't too bad, thanks to the protection of Casco Bay's 
islands, but there is some rougher water where the ocean is 
forced into a channel. 
And Pine Point in Scarborough - well, now you're starting to 
talk big-league conditions. Pine Point's a popular spot for more 
technically advanced sailors. The beach faces the open ocean, so 
wind is good and plentiful. And the turbulence at the mouth of 
the Scarborough River creates good-sized waves; windsurfers 
who've already mastered the basics are fond of jumping them. 
"Out there, you'll be jumping to the moon," comments Whittier. 
Local lakes are also popular spots. In general, the smaller the 
pond or lake, the easier the ride. Sebago Lake is considered a 
challenging body of water. Just north of Sebago, Long Lake 
becomes reall y challenging when a 40 mile-an·hour wind gets 
itself going off the flanks of Mount Washington. 
Getting started can be cheap or pricey, depending on what 
you want. A new board might cost $800, but you can purchase a 
used board for about half that much or rent one for as little as 
$50. Buffs claim anyone can learn in just one lesson, and that the 
sport doesn't take size or strength so much as good balance. They 
five by just two rules: Never go out alone, in case you hit trouble. 
And don't go out if the wind's too strong for you to handle. 
Still, the hard core nuts swap tales from windswept meccas like 
Maui, the Gorges on Oregon's Hood River or Cape Hatteras. 
Or better. 
last March," remembers Bill Taylor. "Som~ of the y~unh~~~ts a 
were out In that. Geez, I couldn't believe it. They'd jump in the 
rur, and they wouldn't come down, the wind was blowing so 
hard. I'd never do that." 
. Conditions won't be that dramatic at the Portland contest. But 
It wdl offer agood excuse to get out in the water - and that, say 
the WindsurfIng nuts, is what it's all about. 
"If you're not into water, if you don't take advantage of the 
lakes and ocean here, why live in Maine?" concludes Whittier 
"You might as well move to New York City." caw . 
Peter Bogucki/New England Windsurfing Journal 
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La3~' Night featuring live reggae 
mUJLC hy Rockin' Vibration - 93¢ 
Draft", $2.50 "Jamaica Me Crazy" 
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nEE HOT BUffET 
SPECIALS 
thursday 15 
• As the worm turns: Worms are good, 
and this morning the Maine Audubon 
Society proves it. Maine Audubon debuts 
its weekly "Nature Discovery Hour" with 
"Hands-on Worms: an hour-and-a-half 
educational program for kids aged 7 and 
up. Heidi Palola will teach kids about 
worm body parts and the way worms 
build up soil; do gentle experiments with 
the noble annelids; and unveil a worm 
suit for one lucky child t.o wear. 
Save the poets 
Be Informed, 
get Involved 
& stay amused. 
UI guess it is lighthearted, but the 
information they're getting is solid: says 
Palola. Meet at the front desk of the 
Gilsland Farm sanctuary (118 U.S. Rte. 1, 
Falmouth) at 9:30 a.m. Cost is $3 for 
members, $4 for nons. 781-2330. 
• Art and sole: The Baker's Table (434 
Fore St., Portland) presents "Dining with 
Dave: a show of new work by Portlander 
David Cedrone. Cedrone, winner of two 
CBW reader's polls as best local artist, 
became best known for his portraits of 
wide-eyed denizens dining in various 
The truth be told, we're already getting just a little tired of staring at this 
whale wall. The real value of this - this thing-lies not in its art; rather, its 
value is that it has become a focal point for the 11 i I=tl ~ I ~ i J ~ III local community to congregate and talk about 
an ad hoc town meeting comes to order at the wall on the right nights, and that 
is something we sorely need. . 
We also like the idea of local artists performing at the wall. On Friday, J 
24, a group of poets from the stable of Portland's Cafe Review ~tep up to 
stage for a reading of their recent work. Included in the group Will be local 
bards Steve Luttrell, Wayne Atherton and Karen Douglass. 
"It'll be a nice backdrop," says Lutttrell, who helped found and now edits the 
growing magazine. "My feeling is, a lot more people like poetry than they 
realize. It's so universal that, once they hear some people reading, they see 
it's not what they thought it was. It's not an elitist thing." The free reading 
begins at 7:30 p.m. at the wall, located on the Maine State Pier next to the 
Casco Bay Lines ferry terminal. 775-0926 or 761.-7050. 
The Theater Project presents 
THE GRAPES OF WRATH 
BASED ON THE NOVEL BY JOHN STEINBECK 
adapted by FRANK GALATI 
Guest Director Craig Foley 
JULY 1-18 
Thursday - Saturday, 8 pm 
SUnday, 7 pm (except July 4) 
TIckets $10 • (Students/Senior Citizens $8) 
Sponsored by Rosita's Mexican Food 
and Cooperative Energy Alternatives 
For RIMrntioM 
6 Info caJ~ 
729·8584 • 
• great music ~71 
-great food 
• great beer & wine 
• thurs RAQIB HASSA~ 









from New York City 
Vintage Rep. Co. Presents 
KURT WEILL: 
Berlin to Broadway 
and monday' 
RAFFLES 
C A·F E 
BOOKSTORE 
~ \ \\ N Pq Fridays 
~ .' 6-10pm 
~ , ~ Free Iced Drink 
With Entree n With This Ad 
.. 555 Congress 
..... Street 
.~ 761-3930 
pastures. Appropriately, there will be free 
seafood and drinks at the opening. which 
starts at 5:30 pm. 870-0919. 
friday 16 
• Aw, shucks! The Yarmouth Clam 
Festival is one of those annual 
Maine events that nobody 
ought to pass up. 
The fun begins at 10 a.m. 
today with rides and other 
amusements at the Rowe 
School on Main Street. Country, 
jazz, and steel drum 
music will be 
performed during the 
afternoon at various 
venues around town. 
Then, at 6 p.m., line 
up along Main Street 
to watch the widely 
renowned Clam 
Festival Parade, 
which organizers claim is the biggest 
parade in the state. Get to Yarmouth 
early, or you' ll be hiking a country mile to 
the parade route. Later tonight, you can 
sample folk music or watch a mime and 
puppet show. 
On Saturday and Sunday, there's much 
more: pancake breakfasts starting at 7 
a.m., a clam shucking contest, scads of 
music, dancing. food and other random 
merrymaking - and fireworks. There's 
so much else to do and see, we can' t 
possibly tell you everything here, so call 
the festival yourself. Free shuttles and 
trolleys will also be available to spirit you 
about town. 846-3984. 
saturday 17 
• Jazz sessions: Former Portland resident 
and current trombonist Tim Sessions has 
played some 
Bros.-Barnum & Bailey Circus Band. He' s 
played in orchestras for acts as diverse as 
Diana Ross and Tom Jones. And he's 
played on Broadway. Tonight, Sessions 
returns to Portland with trombone in tow 
for an 8 p.m. show at cafe no (20 Danforth 
Tix: $6. 772-8114. 
• Classic rocks: Versatile flutist Carl 
Dimow and classical guitarist Keith 
Crook perform a program of 18th-, 19th-
----i1 
I I 
I I! Come to Freeport, and ViSIt... I 
I Desert · I 
I .... of Maine I 
I ~ I 
ONLY ~2-1/2 MILES TO L:L BEAN 
I Maine's Famous Natural Phenomenon I 
Giant Sand Dunes . Narrated Coach Tours • 
I Nature Trails. Sand M ist· 1 !83 8arn • World's I 
I largest Sand Painbng • Gift Shop • Store I 
I Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 I 
I Desert Rd. • Dept. CB • Freeport 04032 I 
Open May 8th to October 15th 
I Tel. (207) 865-6962 
I WITH THIS AD. $1 OFF ADUlT ADMISSION I 
I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON I 
I r ALSO. CAMPING AVAILABLE 
ARK 
~fIM~ 
Corner of Fore & Exchange 
Portland's Old Port · 774-1633 
and 2Oth-century classical music today in 
Portland's Evergreen Cemetery. The free 
concert takes place at 3 p.m. in front of the 
Wilde Memorial Chapel, 672 Stevens Ave. 
(Bring a chair if you don't want to sit on 
the grass.) 
Before the concert, Friends of Ever-
green member Carrie Peterson will give a 
short talk about the history of the chapel 
- which fell into disuse some 50 years 
ago, but will be open to the curious today 
- and discuss plans for its restoration. If 
it rains, the concert will take place inside 
the chapel. 772-4714. 
monday 19 
• Starring the universe: What better way 
to spend a summer evening than stargaz-
ing? Tonight, the Maine Maritime 
Museum offers a "July Sky" cruise, 
strategically timed near the new moon. 
Meet at the museum (243 Washington St., 
Bath) at 8 p.m. for the two-hour cruise. 
Cloud date is July 20. Tix: $15. 443-1316. 
tuesday 20 
• Portland singer-songwriter Michael 
Danahy has been pretty visible around 
town in recent years, albeit in changing 
incarnations as strumming street musi-
cian, one-man rapper in a smoky cafe and 
acoustic crooner doing the local radio 
station circuit. Danahy's songs -
recorded in his home studio and sung in a 
vaguely Michael Stipe-like warble-
range from introspective CCoffee, Love 
and AngerN) to political ("May DayN) to 
just plain fun ("Dan, Dan the Courier 
ManN). He' s released several cassettes of 
his music, and a new self-titled compila-
tion tape is about to come out. 
Today, Danahy performs a free 
noontime concert at the Fleet Plaza 
ve 
"Portland's most earnest folkie, the towns-
most spirited troubadour, the long-haired 
sensitive poet pouring out blood, sweat 
and tears in every phrase and strum." 
m-6828. 
wednesday 21 
• Shear madness: When Claudia Shear 
blew into town last April telling stories 
about the 6O-odd (and we do mean odd) 
jobs she' s worked, audiences packed the 




Sat:'. July 31 
only u.s. Store] ceR2BOS 
Apyearance! [IJ 
~~MlANCA CAN COMICS -93-
778 Roosevelt Trail· Don Rich P.laza, Windham 
892·0056 • Open 7 Days a Week 
returns for a four-day encore of her 
"Blown Sideways Through Life" show at 
the Mad Horse Theatre Co. (955 Forest 
Ave., Portland). 
Shear's resume includes stints as a 
temporary employee at an answering 
service, a receptionist at a brothel, a 
waitress in a chic restaurant and an 
actress in an Italian porn movie. 
Even her time off has been 
interesting. like the summer 
she participated in an 
Outward Bound program on 
Hurricane Island. Her 
show will hit home if 
you've ever had a job you 
hated - it will also 
make you laugh. The 
curtain lifts at 8 p.m. 
11x:$12. 797-3338. 
thursday 22 
• Walk on the Parkside: Tucked between 
Deering Oaks and Congress Street, the 
Parkside neighborhood has long been one 
of Portland's most culturally diverse. 
Today, Greater Portland Land-
marks hosts an architectural tour 
of Portland's earliest surviving 
historic district, focusing on Park 
and High streets. 
From elegant Federal mansions 
to the ltalianate Morse-Libby 
House to the Greek Revival 
Charles Clapp House, you' ll see a 
variety of styles. (You might even 
see unusual characters like 
Herb Adams wandering 
about.) Architect Buell 
Heminway leads the 
tour, which meets at the 
Holiday Inn on Spring 
Street at 5:15 p.m. and 
costs $3 for Landmarks 
members, $4 for nons. 774-
friday 23 
• Maine poet Kate Barnes has awfully 
good genes: Her father was nature writer 
Henry Beston, and her mother was poet 
and children' s book writer Elizabeth 
Coats worth. Barnes has since carved out 
her own niche, wtiting bushels of lyric 
nature poems to critical acclaim. 
Tonight, Barnes reads from her latest 
book. • Crossing the Field: at Greater 
Bookland in South Portland (in the Mall 
Plaza, Payne and Maine Mall roads). The 
Foreside Mall, U.S. Rte. 1 • Falmouth· 781-3686 
Mon-~n 10-6, Sat 10-5 
..-----------, ~-SHALIMAR OF INDIA 
~ RESTAURANT 
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reading. part of the store's er 
Voices" series, is free and starts at 8 p 
773-4238. 
saturday 24 
• For Brazil nuts: Jazz guitarist Steve 
Blum will perform tOnight with Brazilian 
vocalist Teresa lnes at BeBop's Cafe (548 
Congress St., Portland). Blum has worked 
with greats like Cuban conga drummer 
' Potato" Valdez and jazz singer Joe 
Williams; Ines is a Boston-area guitarist, 
vocalist, songwriter and arranger. 
Together, they'll perform a mix of 
Brazilian and jazz music. NI was knocked 
out by what I heard: says Blum of his 
first listen to Ines, promising "there won' t 
be anything like it this summer." The 
starts at 8 p.m. Tix: $6. 828-6551. 
W h a I e 
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Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
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24 CaSClJ Bay Weekly' 
Breakfast Items: Create Your Own 
Omelette, Hangover special, Chipped Beef 
on Toast, Country Sausage & Gravy, 
Pancakes, French Toast, Ruski Muffins, 
Fill-Me-Up Please, Eggs Benedict, 
Belgian Waffles. 
The Best Breakfast In Townl 
Lunch & Dinner Items: Patty's 
Homecooked Specials, Rosie's Pasta 
Specials, Soup, Chowder, 5-Alarm Meat 
Chili, Nachos, Burritos, Appetizers, Pizzas, 
Calzones, 1/2Ib. Burgers, Sandwiches (15 
to pick from), Chicken & Steak Dinners 
All-You-Can-Eat Fish Fry every Friday.' 
COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW 
EXPANDED MENU! ------------July Breakfast Special 
Rise N' Shine! 
2 Eggs, Ham, Bacon, or Sausage, 
Homefries & Toast with Coffee 
Buy ONE, get the 2nd 
Breakfast FREE 
___ Ex~ ~3.u9.l ~ t~ ;2u~n __ 




ASK FOR IT! 
available at these locations: 
Great Lost Bear 
Hops & Barley (So. Port.) 
Free St. Taverna 
Brian Boru 
Crickets (Freeport) 
VISIT OUR BREWERY 
ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE 
THRU AUG. 7: 
July 
FRl16 Water (from Boulder, Co.) 
SAT 17 Broken Men 
WED 21 Tom Rebman (acoustic) 
FRI 23 Elderberry Jam 
SAT 24 Rustic Overtones 
WED 28 Shawn Duncan (acoustic) 
FRl 30 From Good Homes 
SAT 31 Rhythm Doctors 
August 
WED 4 Nathan Towne (acoustic) 
SAT 7 Vero (from San Francisco) 
824-4ALE 
Rte. 2 & Sunday River Road' Bethel, Maine 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
stage 
"Alone the Boom.rane Coast" Ha'Penny Theatre 
Company presents a storytelling and puppet perfor-
mance about Joey, a late-blooming kangaroo who 
refuses to leave the safety of his mother's pouch, 
July 20 - Tues 7 pm-atthe Winslow Homer Center 
for the Arts at Scarborough High School. Route One 
and Route 114, Scarborough. Tlx: $4, $3 kids in 
advance; $5. $4 kids at door. 883-4723. 
"The Best UttJe Whorehouse In Tex .. " Maine State 
Music Theatre presents a dance musical about 
Texas' infamous Chicken-Ranch, the madam who 
ran it. her girls and the local sheriff July 13-31 -
Tues-Sat 8 pm (both weeks) and Wed, Fri & Sun 2 pm 
(1st week). Tues, Thurs & Fri 2 pm (2nd week) - at 
Pickard Theatre on 80wdoin College campus, 
Brunswick. Tix: $14-$26. 725-8769. 
"Blown Sideway. Throuch ute" Claudia Shear pre-
sents an encore performance of her one-woman 
show about her varied job experiences July 21-24-
Wed-Frl 8 pm. Sat 7:30 & 10 pm - at Mad Horse 
Theatre. 955 ForestAvenue, Portland. TIx: $12. 797-
3338. 
"The Camlval 01 the Animal." Over 30 shadow 
puppets combine with magic, special effects, the 
music of Saint Saens and the poetry of Ogden Nash 
July 19-Mon 11 am-at Pickard Theatre, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. Tix: $6 orchestra and loge. $4 
balcony. 725-8769. 
"Th. Cas. of the Mlssine Woman" Port" Star pro-
ductions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant. 434 Fore St, Portland. You'll getto 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
Lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tix: 
$27.95 (Includes dinner). 775-0303. 
"Cinderella" The Maine State Ballet presents a 
lecture performance with excerpts from ·Cinderella" 
July 28 and August 4 - Wed 7 pm - at the Campus 
Center. UNE, 11 Hili's Beach Road. Biddeford. Free. 
878-3032. 
"'Curse You, OtIs Crummy" The Royall River Players 
present a melodrama set In Yarmouth about the town 
villain, Otis Crummy. and his Crummy Home for the 
Homeless July 17 & 24-25-Sat{July17) 5:30, Sat-
Sun (July 24-25) 2 pm - at the North Yarmouth 
Academy bandshell, Main Street, Yarmouth (July 17) 
and Yarmouth High School, EastElm Street, Yarmouth 
(July 24-25). Tix: donation (July 17): $3. $1 kids (July 
24-25).874-5388. 
"Death With Father" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremont and who stole the money from the "Bingo Till 
Ya Burst" tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, Auburn. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For info and 
reseNations call1-80()'37()'7469. 
"Orae.land" Shenanigan Productions present a com-
edy In one act abouttw • • 
21 & 28 - Wed 8:30 pm - at the Ogunquit Bar & 
Grill, Route One, Ogunquit. Tix: $5. Dinner and Drinks 
extra. 646-3873. 
"Th. Grapes of Wrath" The Theater Project presents 
the story of the Joad family. refugees from the Dust 
Bowl, and their hard times as migrant fruit pickers in 
California July 1-18-Thurs-Sat8 pm. Sun 7 pm (no 
performance July 4) - at 14 School St. Brunswick. 
Tix: $10. $8 seniors and students with 10. 729-
8584. 
"Kurt Weill: Berlin to BroadWay" Vintage Repertory 
Company performs a retrospective of the life and 
work of Kurt Weill featuring songs from "The 
Threepenny Opera: "Happy End " and "Lost In the 
Stars " July3-Sept4-Wed (atCafeNo)8pmand Sat 
(at Jordan Hall) 8 pm - at Cafe No, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland (Wed night performances), and Jordan Hall. 
Temple Avenue in Ocean Park. OOB (Sat night perfor-
mances). Cafe No Ti.: $12 (772-8114). Jordan Hall 
TI.: $10. $8 seniors , kids and student with 10 (828-
4654). 
"Loosen Up" Maine's finest improv comedy co~ 
pany presents an evening of comedy July 17 - Sat 
8:30 pm - at No Tomatoes Restaurant. 36 Court St. 
Auburn. TI.: $5 (show only), $34.95 per couple 
(dinner at 7:30 pm and show) . 784-3139. 
"M.ndelssohn & Brahms Plano Trios" Members of 
the Maine State Ballet perform these pieces July 21 
-Wed 7 pm-atthe Campus Center. UNE, l1Hill's 
Beach Road, Biddeford . Free. 878-3032. 
"A Mighty Fortress" The Schoolhouse Arts Center 
presents the story of a young married couple. Martin 
and Frieda. who join a church in order to escape from 
the corruption olthe world July 16-25 - Fri-Sat 8 pm. 
Sun 7 pm - at The Schoolhouse Arts Center at 
Sebago Lake, Junction of Routes 114 & 35. Sebago 
Lake Village. Tix: $10, $6 seniors and students with 
10. 642·3743. 
"Murder at Prom '63" Vote for the Prom Queen and 
solve the murder atthe James M. Hoffa High School 
during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, Sones~a 
Hotel. 157 High St, Portland . Shows every Saturday 
at 8. For Info and reseNations call1-800-37(). 7 469. 
"Noise. Oft" John Lane ' s Ogunquit Playhouse pre-
sents Michael Frayn's play_withln-&jJlayabout athird-
rate British company touring fleabag towns In a play 
called "Nothing On" July 12-24 -Mon-Tues & Frl-Sat 
8:30 pm. Wed & Thurs 2:30 & 8:30 pm - at the 
Playhouse on State Road in ogunquit. Tix: $20.646-
5511. 
"Porktown" Oak Street Theatre presents an onginal 
play by J.T. Nichols about local characters In a 
northeastern waterfront city July 9-11 & 16-18 - Fri-
Sun 7:30 pm, special midnight show July 17 - at 
Oak Street Theater, Oak Street, Portland. Tix: $10, 
$7 seniors and students with 10.828-2977. 
"She Stoops to Conqu.r" The Theater at Monmouth 
presents the story of an eligible bachelor with a case 
of shyness and the woman who tries to steal his 
heartJuly21-23, 25. 28 & 31-Sun & Wed-Sat 8 pm 
_ at Custom Hall, Maine Street, Monmouth. Tix: 
$18. $16 seniors, $12 students with 10. 933-9999. 
"T.rtuffe" The Theater at Monmouth presents 
Moliere's witty play about Tartuffe, the ultimate con 
man who almost makes off with another man's wife 
July 8-11,15,17 & 30-Sun & Wed-Sat 8 pm-at 
CUstom Hall. Maine Street. Monmouth. TI.: $18. 
$16 seniors, $12 students with 10. 933-9999. 
"Tuscaloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant, 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tix: 
$8. 775-7994. 
"Twelfth Night" The Theater at Monmouth presents 
Shakespeare's comedy about silliness. passion and 
cruelty In IIlyria July 2-3, 7. 14, 16, 18 & 24 - Sun 
& Wed·Sat 8 pm - at Custom Hall, Maine Street. 
Monmouth. Tix: $18, $16 seniors. $12 students 
with 10. 933-9999. 
"Vlalc Park" The Purple Crayon of Yale present an 
evening of improv comedy July 16 - Fri 8 pm - in 
Waldren Auditorium. Waynellete School. 300 Spring 
St. Portland. Tlx (at door): $7. $5 students with 10. 
auditions 
Perennial Effects Dance Collectlv. seeks 100 extra 
dynamic men and women for performance piece 
choreographed by Betsy Dunphy and the collective to 
be performed August 7 & 8 at The Maine Festival. All 
ages over 10 welcome. No experience necessary. 
Five evening rehearsals mandatory (July 26 & 28, 
August 1.2 &4). General meeting July 18 at6 pm at 




Chandler'. Band (concert band) 7:30 pm, Fort Allen 
Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
CharU. Who (comic variety) noon, Congress Square, 
Portland (City Center Food Court in case of rain) . 
Free. 772-6828. 
Maclclan Ralph Gr .. nwood (kid's show) 12:30 pm, 
Deering Oaks Park. Portland (Reiche Community 
Center. 166 Brackett St, Portland. in case of rain). 
Free. 874-8793. 
friday 16 
. • a 
State Pier. Portland. Free. 775-0926. 
RuCCl.ro Ricci (Beethoven) 8 pm, First Parish Con-
gregational Church. 9 Cleveland St, Brunswick. TIx: 
$12. 725-3895. 
saturday 17 
Bellamy Jazz Band Uazz) 7:30 pm, The Temple. 
Temple Avenue. Ocean Park. OOB. Tix: $7, $3.50 
kids 12 and under. 934-5034. 
Panea.a Uazz hipsters) 7:30 pm, Whale Wall Mar· 
keto Maine State Pier. portland. Free. 775-0926. 
sunday 18 
Carl Dlmow .. Keith Crook (classical) 3 pm. Ever-
green Cemetery, 672 Stevens Avenue, Portland. 
Free. 874-8791. 
The Plnetones (country polka funksters) 7:30 pm, 
Whale Wall Market. Maine State Pier, Portland. Free. 
775-0926. 
monday 19 
Casco Bay CloU.rs (dance) noon, Congress Sq uare, 
Portland (City Center Food Court in case of rain). 
Free. 772-6828. 
tuesday 20 
Michael Danahy (acoustic) noon, Fieet Plaza, Port-
land (City Center Food Court In case of rain). Free. 
772-6828. 
Michael Stairs (Kotzschmar organ) 7:30 pm, Port-
land City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tlx: 
$4 donation. 774-3427. 
wednesday 21 
The Plneto .... (country polka funksters) 7 pm, Mill 
Creek Park, So. Portland. Free. 757-7650. 
Tom Plrozzoll (folk/rock) noon. Tommy's Park, Port-
land (City Center Food Court in case of rain). Free. 
772-6828. 
Upbeat Conc.rt (classical) 8 pm, Main Lounge. 
Moulton Union. Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Tix: $5. 
725-3895 . 
• upcomlng 
Chandler'. Band 7/22/93 (concert band) 7:30 pm. 
Fort Allen Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
Ray Cornlls 7/22/93 (Kotzschmar organ) noon, 
Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. 
TI.: $4 donation. 774-3427. 
Huddled M ..... Folk orchestra 7/22/93 (folk) 6 
pm,Olin Arts Center Amphitheater. Bates College, 
LeWiston. Free. Bnng blankets or lawn chairs and a 
picnic supper. 786-6110. 
Bill Shlmlmura 7/22/93 (acoustic folk) noon. 
Lobsterman Park. Portland (City Center Food Court In 
case of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
Kurt Ollmann 7/23/93 (classical) 8 pm. First Parish 
Church. 9 Cleveland St. Brunswick. Tix: $12. 725-
3895. 
The Hoose F_"y 7/23/93 (kid's songs for young 
and old) 7:30 pm, Whale Wall Market, Maine State 
Pier, Portland. Free. 775-0926. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra 7/23/93 (famous 
melodies from Broadway and opera) 7:30 pm, Fort 
Williams Park. Cape Elizabeth. Ti.: $12, $10 se-
niors. kids and groups of 10 or more, $36forafamily 
of four In advance: $15. $12 seniors, kids and 
groups of 10 or more, $40 for a family offour at gate. 
773-8191 or 1-800-639-2309. 
Anastasia Antonacas 7/25/93 (piano) 7:30 pm. 
The Temple. Temple Avenue, Orchard Park, OOB. Tlx: 
$4. $2 kids 12 and under. 934-5034. 
Elderberry Jam 7/25/93 (acoustic electric rock) 
7:30 pm, Whale Wall Market. Maine State Pier. 
Portland. Free. 775-0926. 
Michael WlnCfleld 7/26/93 Af 
Diane Meredith Belcher 7/27/93 (Kotzschmar or· 
gan) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle St. Portland. Tlx: $4 donation. 774-3427. 
Paul Brotchl. with Annie Sweetwater 7/27/93 
(folk/rock) noon, Monument Square, Portland (City 
Center Food Court In case of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
Th. Plnetone. 7/27/93 (country polkafunksters) 7 
pm. Deering Oaks Park. Portland. Free. 874-S791. 
Martanne Chatt.rton 7/28/ 93 (contemporary folk) 
7:45 pm. Western Promenade. Portland. Free. 874-
8791. 
New England Electric Quintet 7/28/93 Uazz) 7 pm. 
Mill Creek Park. So. Portland. Free. 767-7650. 
UB40 7/28/93 (reggae) 8 pm. Portland Expo, 239 
ParkAvenue. Portland. TI.: $17 .50. 1-8()().828-7080. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
This band fonned In an airplane hangar Downeast. Brian Hill, Marvin Huffman, Mike Welsh and Ray lemieux of Heretlx. Photo/Ashling Barr 
Heretix charts solo course 
through turbulent music biz 
• By Patti Lanigan 
Four years ago Heretix was signed to Island records, U2's label; 
it was an appropriate label for a band with some deep Maine 
roots. But just one year and one record later, the band was 
unceremoniously dropped - along with The Pogues and almost 
everyone but U2 - when Polygram bought Island from founder 
Chris Blackwell. It was a big disappointment, one that could have 
made members bitterly throw in their sweaty stage towels. But 
Heretix responded by releasing a second album 
"You make a lot more money at McDonald's, even if you make 
a good deal," said Hill cynically. "Once you're on a major label, it 
costs $150,000 on average to make a record. By the time you pay 
for the studio time, producers and other bills, there's about 
$50,000 to split with the band and the band's manager. Everyone 
gets $7,000 and can say, 'Wow, I'm rich.'" 
At times, Heretix still feels tempted to reach for the brass ring 
of a big record deal with money for a European tour and videos. 
But the band has chosen the road of small 
on their own label, touring extensively and 
writing material for a CD to be released this year. 
One song is under consideration for an upcoming 
movie soundtrack. 
music independent labels, for now. Their new CD, whose working title is "Marvin Has a Problem," 
will be released on Boston's independent Cherry 
Disc. That will give the band financial support, 
plus the freedom to be selective about touring and 
recording. There will be no pressure from music 
industry executives concerned with the bottom 
"The new material is a lot louder, more 
aggressive and more exciting," said guitarist 
Brian Hill over the din of drum sound 
adjustments at a recording session in Jamaica 
Plain's SqUid Hell studio. The increased 
Heretlx perfonns Thursday, 
July 15, at Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St", ptld. 
761-2787. 
aggression comes from Singer Ray Lemieux's recent use of more 
electric guitar (versus acoustic guitar) and the style of new bassist 
Mike Welsh, who replaced Eric Hill in January following six 
months of touring. 
The changing of the bassist has gone smoothly and given 
Heretix a heavier bottom end. Welsh developed his heavy-handed 
approach to the bass in Left Nut, a Boston-based punk. rock band. 
"Mikey's added a risk factor, a bit more of an edge: said Hill. 
That edge makes it even harder for people to believe Heretix 
started in Maine, but it did. The Hill brothers and Lemieux 
formed the band while attending high school in Camden. They 
rehearsed for two years in a nearby airplane hangar, then moved 
to Boston in 1985, adding drummer Marvin Huffman a year later. 
"There's always that question, 'You' re from Maine?'" said Hill, 
"but it seems like such a distant thing 'cause we've been in Boston 
for eight years." His memories of life in Maine center more on 
sunny days of surfing as a kid than on playing guitar with 
Heretix. '[hough Mainers are reluctant to let people "from away" 
ever really belong, Heretix has been readily accepted in Boston. 
The band cut its teeth in Hub clubs like Spit and Paradise 
during the mid-to-late '80s; Heretix won the prestigious WBCN 
Rock ' n Roll Rumble in 1988, and vocalist Lemieux has grabbed 
several Boston awards as well. As influences on Heretix's heavier 
sound, Hill cites the defunct Boston band Zulus and their ensuing 
group, Concussion Ensemble (which has five drummers, a guitar 
and a bass). Though he's not from Boston, Glitter-rock pioneer T. 
Rex (aka Mark Boland) is another hero, and Heretix covers several 
of Boland's songs - minus his dramatic entrance on a glitte~ing, 
rising star. 
Members of Heretix know too much to believe much in rising 
stars anymore, after the bad deal with Island / Polygram. 
line to write formulaic hits. 
"Record company people say the most ridiculous things," said 
Hill. One from Island asked him to write a song like U2's" Angel 
of Harlem"; Hill wouldn't even try. He just laughed with the 
morbid sense of humor he said allows Heretix to joke about the 
music business and continue being itself. "We play really 
aggressive music with a good sense of humor and irony," he 
explained. "It's like telling ghost stories - enjoyable but still kind 
of scary and creepy." 
One scary song might be included in the soundtrack of an 
upcoming Twentieth Century Fox movie ab~ut kids who take 
over a radio station. "Some people from Fox are flying out to see 
us soon: said Hill with a tinge of surprise in his voice. 
Maybe Fox's folks heard the rumor spread by Marcia 
Hrichison, a friend and fan who produces the Westwood One 
Radio Network's "On The Edge" program. Hrichison joked on the 
program that the two women in the movie "Thelma and Louise" 
were listening to Heretix' self-released "Continuous Soft Hits on 
the Head" tape in their convertible. ' 
HI guess she said that because of the enthusiastic, rebellious 
feeling you get from listening to our music," said Hill. 
But some people took the joke seriously. When Heretix toured 
the South last year, radio and televisions advertised them as the 
band that Thelma and Louise listened to in their convertible. 
During a radio interview, someone asked the band's members 
what working in the movie was like. 
"We played along and told him it was great working in the 
movie: remembered Hill. "We said our drummer was the stunt 
double for Susan Sarandon." 
He didn't say whether that was Marvin's problem or not. OW 



















SpeciarIZi~ in offering you 
the very finest fresh roaste4 
coffees available. We roast 
our coffee in our store so 
we can control freshness 
and quality, 
'..-iiIII!lnuY a cup 
roasted, 
brewed coffee or tea 
in our 
smoke-free environment. 
... Or take home a pound 
of your own! 
HouIS: 
Moo-TOO 7am· 7pm, Fri 7t1T1· 9pm 
Sat Bam . 9pm, Sun 9am ·6pm 
111 Commercial SI. Portland 
761·9525 
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FREE DELIVERY 
47 Exchange St. 




Scr.;ctic.ru from the Dinner Menu 
July 15 - 29 
Appetizers: Crabcakes with tomatoes & capers 
Salads: Radicchio. Green Beans & Walnuts 
Entrees: 
Bluefish Tuna with b!Ju:k olives, tomatoes 
& rosemary. 
Chicken Breast with brandy, oranges and leeks . 
Fettucme, with organic vegetables & pine nuts. 
58 Pine Street • 773·8223 
at 5:)0 
Host a foreign 
exchange student. 
Sophie from France is one of many international 
students waiting to hear frorn an Arnerican host 
farnily. Exchange students frorn 22 countries will 
arrive this surnrner to spend a high school year in 
the U.S. All EF Foundation students speak En-
glish, are fully insured and bring their own spend-
ing money. Please open your home and your 
heart - and show your farnily the world! 
For more information on hosting, call : 
Wynne Evans 
(207) 774-0497 
or call EF Foundation toll-free at 1-80D-44-SHARE. 
I 
Foundation 
EF Educational Foundation 
for Foreign Study 
a non-profit organization 
JULY 17-20 
SAT-SUN 2:45, 8:45 
MON-TUES 8:45 
IPG,.I II 
jULY21-27 ( ... -1) 'OU!;!e!!I!.t1l'G't!~.~. 
WED·SAT7,9 ,~~  
SAT-SUNMATl DANZON . 
SUN·TUES 7 Il'!!,~ .-.--
JULY24-31 _-""'''-I, ........ 
SAT-SUN MAT (7/ 24-25) 3 . "K<;'ftr" 
SUN-SAT (7/ 25-31) 9 ~~~~, 
SAT MAT (7/31) 3 ~ • 
I 
I 
10 Exchange St., Portland 772·9600 
WG 
COOL! 
JAIl on 'MPG: Jazz Schizophrenia wI 
Christine WE 8-10 pm I On the Edge wI 
Bobb'TV 9:30-11 pm I Reasonable 
Music wI Jim WE 6:30-9 am I Traveling 
Music wI Arnold MO 8-10:30 pm. 
- TO VOLUNTEER CALL 780-4943 -




Life of the Spirit 
in Worship , the Arts, 
& Community Service 
SWEDENBORGIAN 
CHURCH 
302 Stevens Avenue 
Portland, ME 04 I 03 
207-772-8277 
Worship: lOam Sunday 
6:30 pm Wednesday 
Rev. Ken Turley 




, ..... la.~k .. Fitness Depot 
o 
-uvlth ,7Ja this 
,. ..... ~'l ad 
'j' "'4 
Best Beds I" To",,"! 
11 , 1111111 II 
The Custom Shop 
Since'1936 
Let us help you with all your 
Window 1i'eatment needs! 
20% OFF any 
fabric with this ad 
• Custom made in our own 
local workroom. 
• Professional complete 
service at moderate prices. 
• Two week drapery installation 
available using in stock 
fabrics. 
• Slipcover and upholstery. 
FREE SHOP-AI-HOME SERVICE 
773-5741 
e 644 Congress St. • Portland, Maine ~ 
FREE PARKING BEHIND STORE 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
clubs 
thursday 15 
Wilt Turner (folk / funk / R&B) Amigo 's Mexican 
Restaurant, 9 Dana St, Portland. 772-772. 
RaClb H .... n (free Jazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland. 772-8114. 
Chris Zlto, Greg FItzsimmons, Kevin Chapman 
(comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St. , 
Portland. 774-5554. 
80m Naked (hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Heretlx and Flghttng Cocks (aggressive a~ernative) 
GrannyKlliam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
Republican YoLllh on Tour, Cannibalistic Hltmen, 
One Fried Chicken, Positive Fuzz and Urban 
Massacre (rock) L-beez, 939 Congress St. Portland . 
879-0525. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Easy Access (oldish rock 'n' roll) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-<l444. 
Karaoke (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, 
S. Portland. 767-4627. 
UttIe Sister (classic rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773--8040. 
Laser Karaoke with Deejay Greg Powers (karaoke) 
TIpperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel , S. Portland, 775-
6161. 
Deejay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mlc with M.J_ Brink (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 ForestAve, Portland. 
775-1944. 
Deejay Bob (cuttlng-edge) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 16 
Tim Sessions Band (trombone magic) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Chris Zlto, Greg FItzsimmons, Kevin Chapman 
(comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., 
Portland. 774-5554. 
BIg Meat Hammer and The Pontiffs (soft punk) 
Geno 's. 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Boneheads (R&B rock) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Unwound, Never the Less, Metabacyst (punk) L-
beez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 879-0525. 
Pam Baker (folk) little Willies, 36 Market St, Portland. 
773-4500. 
Ume Rockets (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Easy Access (oldlsh rock 'n' roll ) Old Port Tavern , 11 
Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
UttIe 51st .. (claSSic rock) Showboat Lounge,929 
Congress St, Portland. 772-0124. 
Mldntte Rider (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773--8040. 
Tom Dyhrbarg (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Joe at the plano and Deejay Ken Currier (popular 
music/heavy dance) The Underground, 3 Spring St .. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
StyClfled (hard rock/ originals) The Wrong Brothers' 
Pub at Port Billiards , 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
1944. 
Chem-fr .. night (all-ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-8187. . 
saturday 17 
Tim Sesstons Band (trombone magic) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Chris Zlto, Greg FItzsimmons, Kevtn Chapman 
(comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Shtv and Splney Norm .. (twisted j azz) Geno's, 13 
Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
The Second Step (power funk) Granny Killam 's 
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Psychovsky (rock/ funk/ originals) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St. Portland. 772-2739. 
think Tank (rock) L-beez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 
879-0525. 
Pam Baker (folk) Little Willies, 36 Market St, Portland. 
773-4500. 
Ume Rockets (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Easy Access (oldish rock 'n' roll ) Old Port Tavern , 11 
Moulton S!- Portland. 77 4-<l444. 
UttIe Sister (classic rock) Showboat Lounge,929 
Congress St, Portland. 772-0124. 
Mldnlta Rider (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773--8040. 
Renegades (pop rock) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
From Krazy Kat to the Third World 
The Baxter Gallery showcases theatrical art 
• By Margot Brown McWilltams 
For some reason, literature and art have always been 
treated differently. Literature can be comedic if it wants, 
and still be considered high art. Take Shakespeare, for 
example, or good Noel Coward. 
But comedic art? Isn't art supposed to be serious -
deep, masterful, painterly, abstract, figurative or religious 
- if it's to be called art and taken seriously? 
Not according to George Lloyd. He says art can be fun, 
outrageous and funny. Lloyd, a painter, arts writer and 
teacher, has curated "The Painters' Theater" for the Baxter 
Gallery. The show collects work from nine painters whose 
work is excellent, although muc!t of it is funny, irreverent, 
"The Painters' Theater" 
shows at the Baxter 
Gallery, Maine College of 
Art, 619 Congress St., 
ptld., through Aug_ 13. 
775:5152. 
even outrageous. It' s almost 
like going to the movies or 
seeing a theater piece. 
Krazy Kat is a good place 
to start. Krazy Kat, a ' 20s 
cartoon strip by George 
Herriman, is one of the 
principle inspirations for 
I 
New Yorker illustrator 
Richard Merkin. Merkin 
draws from all 'Sorts of Americana to portray show biz 
celebs, artists and sports figures. "Why I Had Become 
Identified With the Objects of My Horror or Compassion," 
a large oil on canvas, is Merkin's homage to Herriman; all 
the Krazy Kat characters are there. Painted with the 
abruptness of something done in one burst of imagination, 
it's a painting that is imaginatively and humorously 
cribbed from Herriman. 
Merkin was introduced to Krazy Kat by Robert 
Hamilton, who is the most overlooked 
artist in the state of Maine. Seventy-
seven years old, Hamilton taught at the 
Rhode Island School of DeSign for 30 
years, and has spent the last 15 years in 
Port Clyde doing nothing but painting. 
Hamilton' s work is also inspired by 
cartoons, though his work is more 
lyrical than that of Merkin. Each of 
Hamilton's paintings in this show is a 
small stage, and each is peopled with 
whimsical little creatures drawn from 
the subconscious. There appear on the 
canvas, as well, incongruous romantic 
images from the 18th century: periwigs, 
c saders, crosses and coaches with 
wheels. The surfaces of his canvases are 
evanescent, and lively wonders startle 
up through them; the faces in his 
paintings complete the viewing cycle 
because they stare out at the viewer. 
The viewer is being viewed. 
The most outrageous artist in this 
show is 70-year-Old black painter 
Robert Colescott. Colescott, who 
studied in Paris with Fernand Leger 
and has the honor of having had a 
"Robert Colescott Day" declared by the 
mayor of Houston, likes to tweak the 
ear of established Western culture. He 
amuses himself by reinventing it -
obscenely, at times. 
Besides Hamilton, the two Maine painters in this show 
are old pro John Hultburg and emerging artist Jaap Helder. 
Hultburg presents a suite of 12 drawings. Each is a 
diptych (set of two paintings) consisting of ripped-out 
magazine and book pages. Superimposed on these pages 
are Hultburg's own pasted and drawn compositions. Into 
these compartments, Hultburg slots different ideas like 
portions of a narrative. Although the work is abstract, 
figures are present and each little stage produces a mini-
drama. The composition is unified by color, paint and 
darkness into an overall narrative that, like action on a 
stage, is about movement. 
Helder is the ingenue in this coterie of war horses. He 
presents stylized, flattened, abstracted mask-figures with 
Picasso-esque distortions. Helder's neo-primitive masks are 
psychologically sophisticated, and the dialogues going on 
among them are of great theatrical interest. 
Lloyd modelled this show after Gennan kunst halls, 
which are best described as art halls that hang rotating 
exhibitions of contemporary art. Unlike art galleries, these 
halls don't have permanent collections or stables of artists. 
TIley just keep showcasing the best modern art they can get 
their hands on. 
Lloyd has done a good job imitating the idea, as only 
three of the artists in this exhibition have ever been seen in 
Maine. The others? Well, if you can't get all the way to the 
Baxter Gallery, you'll have to head for New York instead. 
caw 
Colescott has made a practice not 
only of pointing out that the washed-
up, washed-out, overaged white boy 
needs to suck at the tit of the Third 
World for any kind of vitality 
{"Knowledge of the Past is the Key to 
the Future"), but also of recreating the 
old masters (like the '~Mona Lisa") in 
black face. In "Judgment of Paris," he 
(in self-portrait) is being sexually 
accosted by a big white female who has 
his neck in a half nelson hold and is 
stepping on his foot. "Indian Fakir" by David Carbone, Dne of three Carbone paintings of circus 
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lower lobby -151 Middle St 
Portland ME 
Open 10-10 - 773-1999 
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Jewelry Designs from Nature. 
Sranding Crane Pewle' Pin © 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our showroom in the Old Port, displaying 
our complete line of Nature-Inspired jewelry. 
26 Exchange St., Portland· 828-5303 
.. 
Maine Festival 
August 5,6,7 and 8 
Opens daily at noon 
Thomas Point Beach, Brunswick 
(Route 24 from Cooks Corner) Call 207-772-9012 
Celebrating Maine's Creative Spirit 
500 Performers, Artists & Craftspeople • Five Stages 
• Activities for Kids • Downeast Gourmet Foods 
• Everything under tents 
lickets: $6 to $8 at Shop 'n Save Supermarkets beginning 
July 5 family pass $22, Visual Arts Day Thursday $6 
Friday Night Special (dance, comedy-fest, fasHoIk) $6 
On-site parking $2 - please car pool 
II 
Art & Soul continued from page 26 
Deejay Ken Currier (heavy dance) The Underground, 
3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
StyeJftecl (hard rocK/originals) The Wrong Brothers' 
Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
1944. 
Deejay Taboo (dance) Zootz, 31 ForestAve, Portland. 
773·8187. 
sunday 18 
Pam Baker (folk) Giobbi's, 1 Danforth St, Portland. 
772'()873. 
Elderberry Jam (classic rock) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Mob Action, Dismay and Have Not (hard core rock) 
L·beez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 879.()525. 
Big Brother (contemporary new age) Old Port Tavern, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444, 
Acoustics on the patio (folk) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
National Headline Comedy (comedy) T·Blrds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Uvekaraoke anddanclng(no cover) The Undergrounc, 
3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim Dully (acoustic)Wharfs End, 52 WharfSt, Portland, 
773'()093. 
Lobster Roll (statewide band competition) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 ForestAve, Portland. 
775·1944. 
Deejay Bob (request night) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 19 
Big Brother (contemporary new age) Old Port Tavern, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Volleyball (in the sanc) Hlirds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. ' 
Deejay S. London (chem-free dance) The Underground, 
3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mlc wtth Ken GrImsley (acoustic) Wharfs End. 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093. 
Guest Deejay (alternative industrial grunge) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 20 
Open Jazz Jam Uazz) BeBops, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 828-6551. 
State St ... t TredHlonal Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 774-
2321. 
Some Pig (alternative rock) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse, 55 MarKet St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Blue Roota (blues) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 
Ume Rockets (rocK) Old PortTavem,l1 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc wHh Peter Gleason (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 PicKett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Volleyball (In the sand) Hllrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Joe at the plano (popular tunes) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773·3315. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 21 
Open Mlc Night (b.y.o. acoustic) Gena's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Pam Baker (folk) Globbi's, 1 Danforth St, Portland. 
772'()873. 
CoolShede of Blue (blues) Granny Killam's Industrial 
DrinKhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Mexacall Blue. (folk rock originals) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Bachelors' Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Ume Rockets (rocK) Old Port Tavern,l1 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Damlen & Graff-x (rock) T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040 . 
Deejay Stormln' Norman (laser Karaoke) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773·3315. 
Open Mlc wHh Till It's Bone (b.y.o. jam) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Chern-free night (dance) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
Gotta Dance, Inc., locations to be announced. 
SmoKe- and chem-free dances with swing, Latin & 
ballroom music Fridays from g.12 pm & Sundays 
from J.6 pm. $5. 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat g.mldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002. 
The Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nlghijy, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thirstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25t. 772·1983. 
Salutes, 20 MilK St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd's, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
The Underground, 3 SpringSt, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs·Sun: heavy dance (no cover on Fri); 
Wed & Sun laser karaoke; Frl & Tues plano bar. 773-
3315. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed: chem·free; 
Thurs: cutting edge dance; Frl: live national acts; 
Sat: dance mix 9 pm-2:30 am; Sun: request night 
(no cover); Mon: anernative/grunge guest deejay In 
the Cave. 773-8187. 
art 
• openlng 
The Baker's Table 434 Fore St, Portland. Opening 
reception July 15 from 5:3()'7:30 for "Dining with 
Dave," new works by David Cedrone. Shows through 
Sept. 6. 879.()919. 
Cry of the Loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
Opening reception July lEH8 from 4-8 for works by 
most of the artists who have exhibited for the past 
four years as well as worKs liy new artists. This 
exhibition shows through October 12. Gallery hours: 
daily 9:3()'5:3O. 655-5060. 
Bow knows music 
Violin virtuoso Ruggiero Ricci first toured the world when he was just 14 years 
old, receiving rave reviews at each stop; today, he is considered to be one of the 
finest players of the 20th century, with more than 500 recordings to his credit. Just 
last January, Ricci played Beethoven's "Concerto for Violin and Orchestra" to a 
packed house at Carnegie Hall in New York. 
Believe it or not, he'll reprise that performance July 16 in little '01 Brunswick, 
Maine, as part of the Bowdoin Summer Music Festival. 
"Ricci is the last of a generation of violin virtuosos; this may be the last 
opportunity to hear this level of violin playing," notes Lewis Kaplan, artistic 
director of the festival. " And he is performing the greatest violin concerto ever 
written." Don't even ask how they got Ricci to come all the way from Salzburg, 
A ustria, where he teaches in the rarified air of the Mozarteum Conservatory. 
(Maybe it's the lobster?) Just go. 
Ricci will be appearing with the Bowdoin Festival Orchestra -<onducted by 
Kaplan - and the Bowdoin Festival Chorus will also perform Schubert's "Mass in 
G Major" during the 8 p.m. show at the First Parish Church (Maine Street) in 
Brunswick. Tickets are $12 and advance purchase is recommended. 725-3895. 
Curtis Room Gallery at the Chocolate Church 804 
Washington St, Bath . Opening reception July 16 from 
5-7 for worKs by Woolwich artist Roger Rice. The 
exhibit runs through July 31. Hours: Tues-Frl9-4, Sat 
12-4. 442-8627. 
The Seamen's Club 1 Exchange St, Portland. Open-
Ing reception July 15 from 5:3()'7 for "Extracted 
Abstraction: The MalneWay," works by Scott Redfem, 
Henry Finkelstein, Meg Brown Payson, Mark Libby, 
Peter Hurley, Lisa DombeK 'and other well-known 
artists. Shows through Sept 6. 879.()919. 
VIctory Dell & Bakeshop One Portland Square, 
Monument Square, Portland. Opening reception July 
16 from 5-7 for Impressionistic landscapes by 
Maryanna Bock and a large wall mural by Deborah 
Bayly. Shows through August 31. Hours: Mon-Fri7-8, 
Sat-5un 8:30-8. 
around town 
African Importa and New England Arta 1 Union St, 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pieces. Authenticity guar-
anteed. Hours: 1()'9 MorrSat, 12-6 Sun. 772·9505. 
Back Bay Grill 65 Portland St, Portland. Recent 
paintings by Marilyn Blinkhorn show through July. 
Serving hours: Mon·Thurs 5:3()'9:30, Fri·Sat 5:3()' 
10. 772-8833. 
The Ballter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. "The Painters' Theater,· worKs by 
David Carbone, Joanne Carson, Robert Colescott, 
Robert Hamilton, Jaap Helder, John Hultberg, Rich-
ard MerKin, Philip Morsberger and Trevor Winkfield. 
Shows through August 13. Summer Hours: Mon·Frl g. 
4 . 775-5152. 
Congress Square Gallery 42 Exchange St, Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest, 
Melita Brecher, Philip Barter, MargaretGerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Peyson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours : Mon·Sat 10:3()'5. 774-3369. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. "Feathers 
of Knowledge, " oil paintings by Andy Curran, cur· 
rently show. Hours : Mon-Fri 7·2:30, Sat·Sun g.2 . 
774·2972. 
Danforth Gallery The Maine Artists' Space 34 Danforth 
St, Portland. "Danforth Shows its Colors," an exhibit 
featuring one piece from each member. The exhibit 
runs through August 27 . Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 11· 
3. 775-6245. 
Dos Locos 311ndiaSt, Portland . " Images of Mexico, " 
photographs by George Riley currently show. Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 11-10, Fri-Sat 11-mldnlght. 775-6267. 
Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portlanc. 
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John 
Holub and R.N. Cohen currently show. Gallery hours: 
1().6 dally. 772-0633. 
June Atzpatrlck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
"Opening reception July 17 from 6-8 for a debut 
exhibit of paintings by Greg Day. Weekend exhibit 
runs through July 18. "The Love Series," paintings by 
Michael Waterman, shows through July 16. Gallery 
hours: TuesoSat 12-6, Thurs 12-8. 772·1961. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon·Frl 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555 • 
Gleason Ane Art, 3 Milk St. Portland. "A Sense of 
Place, " 20 brlght·hues watercolors by Carl G. Cutler, 
shows through August 8. Gallery Hours: Tues-Sat 1()' 
6 . 879.()919. 
Gr .. nhut Gallerl .. 146 Middle St, Portland. Water· 
colors by Leo BrooKs show through July 31. Gallery 
hours: Mon·Fri 1()'5:30, Sat 1()'5. 772·2693. 
Hendrick's Studio 164 Middle St, Portland. Oil paint· 
ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Fri g.5. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third Floor, Port-
land. Cooperative showroom of original, contempo-
rary jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. 
Hours: 1().6 daily. 77 3-6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by 
gallery artists, including 8111 Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullen currently show. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 1()' 
5, or by appointment. 773-3334. 
Lewts GaHery Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Fresh all and watercolor landscape 
paintings by Melanie Farmer are on vfew July 1·31. 
871·1758. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"Upstream and Downeast: 200 Years of Commerce, 
Trade and Recreation on Maine Waters," paintings, 
models, booKs, and other maritime artifacts show 
through October9. Hours:Tues·Satl0-4. 774-1822. 
Nancy Margolis Gabry 367 Fore St, Portland. "Sum-
mer 1993 - Teapots - Baskets - Furniture," 
featuring fanciful ceramic teapots, unusual hand· 
made baskets and outrageous flne art furniture . 
Shows through August 31. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 
1()'6, Sun 11·5. 775-3822. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland .• Ances· 
tor Spirits: The Art of Aboriginal Australia : Aboriginal 
art showing through August. Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 
12-6, or by appointment. 871·1078. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmake .. 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Retrospective exhibition oIThomas Moser 
Cabinetmakers, Including furniture, photographs and 
other memorabilia shows through Sept 18. Paintings 
by Tina Ingraham, woodcarvings by John Bryan and 
selected works by other artists show through August 
28. Hours: MorrSat g.5. 774·3791. 
Photography Co-op 547·A Congress St, Portland. 
"Part of the Family," a series of photographs by 
Melonle Bennett. Shows through July 22 . Hours: 
Tues & Thurs 12·7 or by appointment. 781-4578. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. "Artfellows in Portland: an exhlbltofworks 
by members of the Artfellows Cooperative Gallery In 
Belfast. ShowS through August 26. Gallery hours: 
Mon-Fri 8-5. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
Portland Coffee Roasting Company 111 Commer· 
cial St, Portland . "Detritus Series," paintings Incor· 
poratlngtechnologlcal and natural street flndings by 
Richard Holleman show through July 20. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7·7 , Frl 7·9, Sat 8-9, Sun 9-6. 761·9525. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland . Hours: Tues, Wed, Frl & Sat 1()'5, Thurs 1()' 
9, Sun 12·5. Admission: adults S6, senior citizens 
and students with ID $5, youth 6-18 S3.50, children 
5 and under are free. Museum admission Is free 1()' 
noon the first Saturday of the month. 773-2787. 
'Andrew Wyeth: Helga Then and Now Wyeth's 
portraits of Helga Testorf Including several recent 
works maKing their first national tour. Made possible 
through grants by Casco Northern BanK. Shows July 
l'()ctober 17. 
, "Artists You Love: Monat, RenoIr and other Mas-
ters WorKs by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. Ongoing. 
"The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th· and 2OttH:entury paintings and 
sculptures, including works byChagal1 and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
"VIncent's Journey A porcelain life mask scurpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS , Ongoing. 
'Generations of Chango: The Legacy 01 MaIne'. 
McLellan Family Personal and business artifacts 
belonging to the family who built the museum 's 
McLellan·Sweat House. Shows through July 25. 
"A Perfect 10: A Decade of Collecting at the 
Portland Museum of Art Works by Renoir, Degas and 
other masters complement paintings by Homer, 
Wyeth and other giants of American art, all donated 
to the museum in the past 10 years. Shows through 
October 31. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Paintings by Robert Stebleton, Helen St. 
Clair and Stephanie BlacKstock and sculptures by 
Claude Schmutz show through the month of July. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 9:3()'5:3O. 773-3007. 
Renaissance Antiques and Ane Art 345 Fore Street, 
Portland. Nineteenth-century paintings, marine an· 
tiques, 18th· and 19th-century Oriental furnishings 
and sterling silver. 773-3334. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. "Perfume 
Bottle Show, " featuring a large selection of fantastic 
and functional bottles, shows July 16-August 30. 
Gallery Hours: Man-Sat 11-6, Sun 11·5 . 772·9072. 
VIctoria Mansion 109 Danforth St, Portland. One of 
Maine's most significant historic sites and collection 
of 19th-century decorative arts and Interior architec-
ture. Special tour July 20 at 5 pm with Laura Fecych 
Sprague focusing on the mansion's superb collec· 
tion of original textiles and trimming. Hours are 10 
am-4 pm Tues-5at; 1·5 pm Sun. 772-4841. 
The W .. t Side Restaurant 58 Pine St, Portland. 
Paintings by Arthur Nichols show through August 3. 
Hours : Mon·Thurs 7·2:30, 5·9; Fri 7·2:30, 5-10, Sat 
8-2:30, 5-10, Sun g.2:30, 5-9. 773-8223. 
out of town 
Barn Gallery Shore Road and Bou-rne's Lane, 
Ogunquit. "Night Light," paintings, sculptures and 
prints by 28 artists from New England and New York, 
shows through August 22. "Are works," a special 
exhibit offourfloral designs Incorporating Jight by the 
Plscataqua Garden Club, shows July 21·22. Gallery 
hours: Man-Sat 1()'5, Sun 2·5. 646-5370. 
BowdolnColle,e Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 1()'5, Sun 
2·5. The Walker Art Building will be closed to the 
public from June 7.()ctober 14 for renovations. 725-
3275. 
Center for the Arta at The Chocolate Chwch 804 
Washington St, Bath. "Love Letters," artists explor· 
Ing their connection to love letters through various 
mediums, shows through July 31. Hours: Tues·Fri g. 
4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
The Gallery at Widgeon Cove studios Route 123, S. 
Harpswell . Glass by Laulie Oehlerkingshows through 
the month of July. Hours: Thurs·Sat 1()'5, Sun 1·5, 
other times by appointment. 833-6081. 
Hard Ware Cafe and Gallery 115 Island Avenue, 
Peaks Island. illustrations by Marti Braun and Jamie 
Hogan anc basKets by Denise Feeney show July 16-
29. Gallery Hours: 1().6 daily. 766-5631. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Sculpture byTom Chapin, paintings by Mary Hart and 
wall pieces by Lucy White show through July 24. 
Hours: MOTl-Frll·5, Sat 1-4.725-6157. 
Kristina's Restaurant 160 Center St, Bath. ·Works 
on Paper, WorKs on Fabric, Works on Wood," works 
by Maret HenslcK and Tom Paiement. show through 
Sept 12. 442-8577. 
Maine Audubon SocIety Gllsland Farm, 118 Route 
One, Falmouth. Pottery by Marilyn Baum of Bar 
Harbor shows through July 30. Hours: Man-Sat g.5, 
Sun 12·5. 781·2330. 
Maine Maritime Museum Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9:3()' 
5. Enjoy Friendship sloops, old-fashioned Ice cream 
sundaes lawn games, competitions and games for 
the whole family July 25. 443-1316. 
"Patterson In Maine Charles Robert Patterson's 
paintings of Maine and Maine-built ships, includine 
four large paintings of the Bath·bullt ship Henry B. 
Hyde. Shows through Sept 19. 
'The Maritime Folk Art of A. De Clerck Paintings by 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerp and Liverpool 
In the last days of sail. On view through the year. 
"New Worlds: North Atlantic Se"arlng In the Era 01 
Discovery Rare world maps and nautical charts, early 
navigation Instruments. Illustrations of fine art and 
archaeological material bring together the Old and 
the New Worlds In the Age of Discovery and beyond. 
On view through the year. 
"Born from Coasting this exhibit Includes water· 
color paintings, drawings, sketches and oils by John 
Faunce Leavitt, focusing on his made-from-mernory 
renditions of the last generation of coasting schoo-
ners that piled the coast of New England until the late 
1930s. On view through the year. 
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Friday, July 23, 1993 • Fort Williams Pari< • Cape Elizabeth 
Rain site: Portland City Hall Auditorium. 
GypSY Baron: Overture 
Carmen Suite NoA, La Traviata: Prelude 
Selections from Show BOa~ ,My Fair Lady, South Pacific 
~i.. .~. \. - '. ~,.' 1: - - . . 
c.',I'I ,IlUI.. Concert: 7:30 PM 
31~-mm ~r l-~.ijij-o~~-l~ij~*'· 
,··Oonaled by Long Distance North 
WATER BLAST AT TOMMY'S 
STAY COOL - TOMMY'S HAS EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED FOR WATERSPORT FUN! 
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• 
"More fun than humans should he allowed to have." 
IDlprovisational. 
CODledy Workshop 
with Dm Ferrell 
During the past 12 years Mr. Ferrell has taught improvisational 
comedy at New York University and Juliard. He founded and 
directed the "Usual Suspects" Improv. C. and was Artistic Director 
of the comedy club "Who's on First. · 
This 8 week workshop begins on Wednesday, 
August 11 tho The workshop will explore the 
fundamentals of improvisational comedy. This 
relaxed participatory workshop is an excellent 
and enjoyable way for performers and 
non-performers alike to learn improvisation while 
increasing their confidence and spontaneity. 
For more information call: 879-0070 
Get away a little . .. at 
JONES LANDING 
RESTAURANT & PUB, PEAKS ISLAND 
for Good Food and Fun on the Deck! 
Enjoy our fisherman's platters, 
Wednesday night lobster specials, 
steamers, peel'n eat shrimp, 
great burgers, pizza, and more. 
Full bar and frozen drinks too. 
All served up with an unbeatable view 
of Portland Harbor and nearby islands! 
Just catch one of the frequent ferries 
at Casco Bay Lines on Portland's waterfront. 
It's a short, beautiful ride away .... 
We serve lunch and dinner daily from 11 :00 AM 
(207) 766-5542 













Corporate Child Care 
Home Care 
Call 772-0196 
Casco Bay College 
477 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
'Shlpwreck! 011 and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils ofthe sea in the days before 
modern radio communication. On view through Janu-
ary 1994 . 
Museum of Art Olin Arts Center. Bates College, 
lewiston. "Paper from Fiber to Form, Of an exhibition 
of sculpture, vessels, wall collages, basketry and 
other works by Martha Blowen, Us sa Hunter, Richard 
Lee and Georgeann Kuhl and "Artworks III,' an 
exhibition of works by local artists with disabilities 
show through Aug 20. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10-
5, Sun 1·5. 78&6158. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "Set In 
Motion, ' new paintings by Eileen Gillespie. This 
exhibition shows through July 24. Gallery hours: 
Tues·Sat 10-5. 729-8228. 
Ogunquit Art Association Art Gallery Route 1 South, 
P.O. Box 529, Ogunquit. "Then and Now' and "New 
Directions: two exhibitions offering the unique op-
portunity to see members' past, present and future 
work at one time, show through August 15. Gallery 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11·5, Sun 2·5. 361·1900. 
Ogunquit Museum 01 American Art Shore Road, 
OgunqUit. "Gems From the Permanent Collection," 
the museum's best and famous works collected over 
the past four decades, showsJulyl·August4. Gallery 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5, Sun 2·5. 646-4909. 
The Patagonia Outlet 9 Bow St. Freeport. "Atlantic 
Salmon, " works by celebrated outdoor artists to help 
protect our wild salmon stock and raise moneyforthe 
Atlantic Salmon Federation. Shows through August 
20. Hours: Sun·Wed 10-7, Thurs·Sat 9-9.725-2833. 
Praxis Fine Crafts 184 Lower Main St, Freeport. 
"Reflections of Summer," hand-made papers, weav-
ing, glass,Jewelry, pottery,sculpture and other crafts 
by area artists show through the month of July. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 10-6, Sun 10-6. 865-6201. 
Rlcetta's Pizzeria 29 Westem Avenue, S. Portland. 
Watercolors by Mary A. Anderson show June 20-
September 19. Hours: Mon·Fri 11:30-10, Sat11·10, 
Sun 12·10. 775-7400. 
Round Top Center lor the Arts Business Route 1, 
Damariscotta. 'Four by Design: the works of four 
artists and their non·traditional crafts: paper pulp 
printings, wall reliefs, gate sculptures, paper cut· 
outs, carved relief ceramic tablets and woven tapes-
tries. Shows through August 2. Hours: Mon·Sat 9-4. 
563·1507. 
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Museum Route 26, New 
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture is currently 
featured. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4:30.926-4597. 
Seba.codegan Artists Gallery Route 24, Great Is· 
land. Works by Maine artists. Gallery hours: Tues· 
Sun 1·5. 833-6260. 
Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. "Gentle Light: a color (Cibachrome) ex· 
hibit by Ellen Rose shows through July 27. Hours: 
Mon, Wed, Fr~Sat 9·5; Tues & Thurs 9-9. 799-1720. 
Union 01 Maine Vllual Artists, Inc. 19 Mason St, 
Brunswick. "Lost and Found: Images from Child-
hood," the works of ten artists from Maine, Massa-
chusetts and New York, Including paintings, works 
on paper and sculpture, shows through July 24. 
Gallery hours: Mon·Fri 1·5, Sat 124.7374749. 
Woolwich Museum Route One and Nequasset Road, 
Woolwich. "Quilts & Costumes, Fabrics & Fibers: 
"Corliss Pottery,' Woolwich Seafarers: Farming 
Yesterday" and several other exhibitions in the his-
torical12-room farmhouse show through Labor Day. 
Hours: 10-4 daily. 443-483. 
, York Inotltute Museum Dyer Ubrary, 371 Main St. 
Saco. "Boom on the Saco: 300 Years of Logging on 
the River." an exhibition examining the lumber indus-
tryon the Saco Riverfrom Its beginnings in the 1630s 
to the massive log drives ofthe 1940s, Hours: Tues, 
Wed & Frl 14, Thurs 1-8, Sat·Sin 14. 282·3031. 
other 
Architecture Tours Portland Museum of Arts offers 
tours of its Federal·period McLellan-Sweat House 
and the L.D.M. Sweat Memorial Galleries, a Beaux· 
Arts structure. Tours are conducted Fri at 2 pm and 
Sat-Sun at 1:30 pm throu~h Labor Day. Paid museum 
admission required. 775·6148. 
Arts Commission Awards The Maine Arts Commis-
sion awards artists on the basis of artistic excellence 
in the visual, design and media arts. Interested 
artists must submit an application form and materl· 
als by the following deadlines: Juried Maine Touring 
Roster (Aug 2), Juried Artist Registry for Public Art & 
Studio Art (Aug 16), Individual Artist Fellowships 
(Sept 1), and Traditional Arts Apprenticeship (Sept 
1). Direct inquiries tothe Maine Arts Commission, 55 
Capitol St, State House Station 25, Augusta, ME 
04333. 289-2724. 
Cornerstone Party The Danforth Gallery Invites you 
to meet the advisory board, leam what the gallery Is 
doing and share some food and drink donated by 
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters July 15 at Green 
Mountain Coffee Roasters, 15 Temple St, Portland. 
All proceeds benefit the Danforth Gallery. Cost: $4. 
775-6245. 
Cratty People Wanted Spring Point Festival Art and 
Crafts Show still has openings for exhibitors. The 
festival Is scheduled for August 21 on the SMTC 
campus. Table space Is $25. 767·9507 for applica-
tion form. 
Creatlv. Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
Creative Bookbinding Richard Lee teaches a two-
day workshop featuring bookbinding and papermak· 
ing by hand July 24 & 25 or July 24 & 26 from 10 am-
3 pm at the loft at 76 Maine St, Brunswick. Partici· 
pants will make at least three unique books. Cost: 
$80 (includes all materials). 721-0678. 
Danforth Gallery's annual, Juried exhibit Is "The 
Maine Contemporary Landscape." Open to all visual 
artists. No medium restrictions. Juror is Martha 
Severens. To receive a prospectus, send SASE to 
Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, Portland, ME04101. 
Deadline for slides is October 15, 775-6245. 
Designing Lecturen The Maine College of Art pre-
sents lectures by Internationally recognized design· 
ers in July. Inge Druckery discusses "Visual Commu-
nlcatlon,A Closer Look at Maps' July20 and Wolfgang 
Weingart presents "Wolfgang: Work From OVer 30 
Years' July 27. All lectures are presented at 7 pm In 
the Goodbody Auditorium ofthe Baxter Building, 619 
Congress St, Portland. Free. 772·5069. 
Entries Sought The Art Gallery at Six Deering Street, 
Portland. invites all painters to submit up to two works 
for possible inclusion In its Juried show Sept 10-25. 
Only paintings (In any medium) measuring no more 
than 32 by 38 inches are eligible for consideration and 
, should be broughtto the gallery August16-21 from 10 
am-5 pm. Entry fee: $2.50 for each work. Register by 
calling 772-9605 or writing Elwyn Dearborn at Six 
Deering Street, Portland, 04101 after August 1. 
Harpswell Craft Guild hosts an open house July 17· 
. 18 from 10 am-5 pm both days. All members partici· 
pating In the weekend of fine arts and crafts are 
located along Route 123 and are distinguished by 
the blue heron logo. Members include Ceramic Cho-
reography, Widgeon Cove Studios, Ma Culley's Old 
Softies, Henning Porcelain Studio and Ash Cove 
Pottery. 833-6081. 
Hoving Lecture Thomas Hoving, former director of 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, discusses his latest 
book 'Making the Mummies Dance" July 25 at 5 pm 
at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, 
Portland. The talk will be followed by cocktails from 
6-7 pm. Cost: $25. Reservations required. 775-
6148. 
leam to Use Your Camera l. Murray Jamison offers 
basic technical and aesthetic instruction to improve 
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and 
weekend workshops. Individually tailored. 871-8244. 
Maine Quilts '93 The Pine Tree Quilters Guild and the 
Backroad Qullters invite all quilters to attend "Maine 
Quilts '93,' a three-day extravaganza July 23-25 at 
USM/Portland. This year's show features quilts from 
Maine and Australia, quilted clothing, a style show 
and the only New England viewing of the Hoffman 
Fabric Challenge Clothing exhibit. For info and com-
plete schedule, sen.d a SASE to: Suanne Singer, 25 
Burke St, Farmingdale, ME 04334. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists, craftspeople and anyone in-
terested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Art· 
ists are encouraged to bring slid~s for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Outdoor Painting Class Freeport Art Club's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30, $25 mem-
bers. 865-3024. 
Photography Workshop Explore nature with a cam· 
era at a three-session photography workshop with 
Stuart Nudelman July 16 from 6-9 pm, July 17 from 
7:30 am·3 pm and July 23 from 6-9 pm at The Wells 
Reserve at Laudholm Farms, Wells. Cost: $75. 646-
1555. 
Portland Camera Club meets every Mon at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Public is welcome. 
Portland Chamber 01 Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 22. 
ProUb Neck holds its art show July 24-25 from 11 
am4 pm on the Black Point Road in Scarborough. 
Senior Exhibition ProfeSSional and non-professional 
artists over the age of 55 are invited to partiCipate in 
"As You Like It,' a special,juried senior's exhibit at 
!he Danforth Gallery. Juror is Juris Ubans. Interested 
artists should send a SASE to Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St, Portland, ME 04101, Attention: -As You 
Like It.' Deadline for entry is October 1. 775-6245. 
Sidewalk Art Sale The Gorham Gallery holds a 
sidewalk art sale July 31 from 9:30 am-6 pm on Elm 
Street (near the Fire station) In Gorham. The sale 
features watercolors by Jean Smith and Raymond 
Cullins and photographs by Laurlna Young and Don 
Dobson. 
Slide Talks The Watershed Center for the Ceramic 
Arts invites you to attend slide talks by resident 
artists Thurs and Sun evenings at8 pm from June 24-
August 26. Meet the artists in residence and discuss 
their work. The center's located on RR1. Cochran 
Road, Edgecomb. 882-6075. 
Summer Workshops The Maine College of Art offers 
a variety of daytime classes and workshops this 
summer. Scheduled classes include Interior Deco-
rating July 16-18; Write Now July 17: The Handbound 
Album July 24 and Matting and Framing August 7. 
775-3052 for Info and registration. 
United Society 01 Shakers offer several workshops 
throughout July at the Sabbathday Lake Shaker 
Village in Poland Spring. Identify, harvest, dry and 
store herbs for a herbal pharmacy at "Introduction to 
Medicinal Herbs' July 17 from 9 am-3 pm (cost: 
$30); kids ages eight and older and a parent are 
Invited to make a traditional Shaker doll at "Two-
Headed Doll' July 17 from 10 am-2 pm (cost: 30); 
make a traditional Shaker fingered, oval box at "OVal 
Box Making' July 19 & 20 or July 21 & 22 from 9:30 
am4 pm (cost: $75); and learn the seven·step 
method for caning at "Chair Caning' July 24 from 9 
am·3 pm (cost: $30). 9264597 for info and registra-
tion. 
Widgeon Cove Classes Georgeann Kuhl teaches 
"Papermaklng: Papercasting, Reliefs & Collages' 
July 16-18. Kids age nine to 18 are welcome to 
attend workshops with parental permission. 833-
6081 for registration and schedule. 
sense 
Feature Writing Workshop Cindy Anderson teaches 
'Feature Writing for Magazines & Newspapers" July 
17 from 10 am-3 pm at the Curtis Memorial Ubrary, 
Pleasant Street, Brunswick. Learn how to hang on to 
your reader using topic, voice and language. Cost: 
$45, $35 MWPA members. 729-6333. 
• 
Rnd Your Voice Singer-songwriting group now form-
ing. HolistiC approach to expressing oneself through 
original songs performed solo acoustic, solo electriC, 
with keyboard or a capella. Will incorporate perfor' 
mances at open mike nights or song swaps. Meets 
Mondays from 7·9 pm. Cost: $20 for two-hour ses-
slon . 774-8666. 
freeing the Astrologer Within A six-week course to 
teach you the principles of astrological Interpreta-
tion, focusing on Identifying deep pattems of fear, 
delusions and emotional wounds, as well as Identi· 
fying genius and creativity. classes are ongoing. Next 
class starts August 21. Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
Freeing the Writer Within An elght-week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
'Writing Down the Bones. " Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Classes are ongoing. 
Next class starts August 4. Cost: $4Q. 772-6351. 
lenguage Tables Students and community mem-
bers are Invited to partiCipate in informal sessions to 
Improve the~ French, German, Portuguese, Russian 
and Spanish skills. 780-4390. 
Lending Ubrery USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center in Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 
780-4996. 
Latus/ IBM Learning Centers The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers avail· 
able to help people in business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One·Write Plus, Lotus Works. and 
WordPerfect 5.1 software. Learningcenters are avail· 
able Mon·Fri. Free. 780-4420. 
Meet the Candidates The Portland Democratic Com-
mittee invites all interested individuals to meet 
prospective Democratic candidates for the 1994 
governor's race attheir annual picnic July 18 from 12· 
4 pm at the Shelter, Fort Williams Park, Cape Eliza-
beth. Candidates speak at 1:30 pm. Cost: $5, $3 
seniors. 878-2752 for reservations. 
Perceptions of the North The Peary-MacMilian Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center In Hubbard Hall , 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes in Arctic exploration 
from 188D-1910. Museum hours: Tues·Sat 10 am·5 
pm, Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3256. 
Poems Wanted Dorrance Publishing Company is 
accepting poems for submission to Its Contemporary 
Poets of America and Britain poetry contest. First 
prize Is $1,500, Second prize is $500, thirds prize is 
$100 and 97 honorable mentlons will get $30 each. 
All winners are published in the Winter 1994 anthol· 
ogy.lnterested poets may submit one poem, 20 lines 
or less, any style or subject to: Contemporary Poets 
of America and Britain, Dept. NR·W94, 643 Smithfield 
Street. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222. Submls· 
sion deadline is August 31. 
Poetry Slam Poets are invited to try out for the Maine 
festival's "Poetry Slam" July 29 at 7 pm at Raffles 
Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. The 
slam isopento any Maine poet reading his or her own 
work. Winners will be invited to read at the Maine 
Festival's "Poetry Slam' August 7. 761·3930. 
Poetry Workshop Poet William Carpenter of Stock· 
ton Springs teaches a poetry workshop focusing on 
the creative process of poetry writing July 20from 11 
am4 pm at the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick. Cost: $45, $35 MWPA members. 
729-6333. 
The Queer Frontier Stanwyn Clough, M.A. candidate 
at USM, presents "The Queer Frontier: Native Ameri· 
cans, Cowboys and Pioneer Women, ~ an illustrated 
lecture, at the next meeting of the Matlovich Society 
July 22 from 7:30-9 pm in Rines Auditorium, Portland 
Public Library, 5 Monument Square, Portland. 773-
1209. 
Storytelling Workshop Robin Mello teaches a 
storytelling workshop July 24 from 10 am-3 pm atthe 
Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
The class demonstrates how to tell stories and 
access story information. Cost: $45, $35 MWPA 
members. 729-6333. 
Summer Voices Greater Bookland presents "Sum-
mer Voices," a series of poetry readings by some 01 
Maine's best poets. Betsy Sholl, author of "Rooms 
OVerhead: "Pick a Card: "Red Lines: "Changing 
Faces," and "Appalachian Winter' reads from her 
works July 16 at 8 pm. Kate Barnes, author of 
"Crossing the Field: reads from her works July 23 at 
8 pm. Greater Bookland's located at Mall Plaza, So. 
Portland. Free. 77~238. 
Writing Workshop Denis Ledoux teaches "Writing 
Through Life Changes: a two-part writing workshop 
July 17 and 31 from 9 am-2 pm atthe Maine Writers 
Center, 12 Pleasant St, BrunSWick. The workshop 
helps participants record their memories around a 
transitional time in their lives. Cost: $60, $50 MWPA 
members. 729-6333. 
wellness 
Abundant Uvlng Support Group Do you want more 
health, more money, more love and more joy? Abun· 
dant Living Support Group meets weekly to share 
spiritual practices to align with the abundant flow of 
the spirit Thurs evenings from 6:30-6:30 pm at 16 
Columbia Road, Portland. 767·3662. 
Accent Reduction Classes beginning soon for for· 
eign accent or for regional dialect. Offered by a 
certified speech/language pathologist. Jean 
Armstrong offers free screenings for adult and child 
speech, language, voice, and stuttering. 879-1886. 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767·3326. 
Art & Soul continued on page 32 
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Host Families Needed 
Your family can ma~e a 
DIFFERENCE in .he life 
of a young per50n, and I>e 
a pan; ohn 
ADVENTURE in global 
tJnder5tandin~. 
Host a High School Exchange Student 
* A carefully .elected .tuden. ago 16,18 
lives in your home 85 a mem!7er of your 
family for a 5emestt.:r or year. 
* Full health/accident insurance coveratae. 
* Earn a partial scholarShip to send your own 
children abroad. 
* A .rained local &Upport ne.wor~. 
Call: 1-800-727-4540 
or contact our local representative: 
Bonnie Ryder 
772-3804 or 1-800-750-3 566 
AYUSA Intemational .,~ 
AYUSA 
A non-profIt student o!:lCchange orljSnlZAt.ron 
Ont Post 5treet, 7th Floor. San Franc-seo. C,a., 
Fine country dining 
in an elegantly restored 
1800'sfarmhouse. 
"FiddJehead Farm" offers the perfect setting 
for an evening of quiet elegance. Fine,"Country 
Inn" style dining with an ever changing menu 
assures an evening to remember. 
• FULL BAR • FINE WI~ms • 
"The Cafi & Bakery" offers an infonnal 
alternative fearuring homemade goodness found 
nowhere but on "the Farm". Whether you're 
looking for a full dinner, or just a hearty bowl of 
soup and homemade bread, you will be delighted 
with the neighborhood eatery. 
·B~~T·LUNCH·D~· 
• PREPARED TAKE·Our MEALS • 
• BAKERY· PIES. CAKES • MUFFINS . 
• GIANT CINNAMON ROLLS . YUMM!! • 
CJhddlehead 
cYa-rm 
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED . LOWER MAIN S1, fRnPOR1 • 865-0466 
FOR EVERY DNJCE 
Specializing in: 
DANCE SHOES * BODYWEAR 
ACCESSORIES * GIFTS 
j"iner Pointes 
43 Si£ver St. 
Ora Port, Port[ana 
j\C~O£5 'f~(. '{ 'Dl'E '1('E(j'E'J{PY 
Yrl!ll.ter Port£a.na & 9{Ji 
(207) 772-8180 













32 Casco Bay Weekly 
Wed., July 28 • 8 pm-
Portland Expo 
TIckets: All (pacETf-RW Outlets; 
Strawberries (Maine Mall Side Shopping Ctr,); 
Record Exchange (Old Port); Bull Moose Music (Brunswick, N, Windham), 
Ch ..... : 1..aoo-828·7080 
Presented by Great Northeasl ProductIOns. Inc. 
berry Street 
BJI"iJail Registry 
and Wish List 
Gifts for the Home - Hats & Clotlung 
83 India St (behind MaryAlice Reilley Antiques) 
Man - Sat 10-5 • 775-5011 
Konica Film 
-and-
2nd set of prints 
EVERYDAY 
with the Big Deal 
BPS PHOTO 
This Weekend Bring 
Home Some Take-Out 
$5.00/ Bunch 
Nothing goes better with 
weekends than a beautiful 
bouquet of flowers, 
Jordan's Floral & Gifts 
100% Scarborough Marketplace 
Sal~(aclion 883·3577 
Guaranleed Local and Worldwide DeliveJy 
~'EOf/J) po!k.1 
Maine's Largest FuU Service Kite Store 
". now carries a unique collection of 
fun and games. Where the spirit of 
play comes alive for toddlers 'and 
seniors alike. Windmcks and Banners 
for all occasions. 
The Earth is our largest playground. 
Come check out our playthings. 




30 CIty Cent.,. POfliond 772·72N 
71 u.s. Rout. 1. Scarborough _7383 
Monday - Frldoy 7:30 - ':00 
_oy"OO -1:00 
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
AIkido is a martial art used to increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well·being. Adult 
classes: Man and Wed, 5:3().6:15 pm and 6:30-7:30 
pm; Fri, 6:30-7:30 pm; Sat, 2:30-3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Children's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm, 
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772·1524. 
AUM Interaction Workshop Experience an unusual 
evening of exceptionally vital, direct ways of acting 
and relating at the AUM Interaction Workshop July 15 
at 7:30 pm atthe Expressive TherapyCenter,150 St, 
John St, Portland. Wear loose clothing and feel free 
to bring a friend. Cost: $12 per person, $5 students 
with 10. Reservations. 721-<)163. 
Buddhlst.()rtented Meditation Group meets every 
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland, 
Small donation, 839-4897. 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach, individual care, education. evaluation. re-
ferral and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578. 
Child Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice of So, Portland offer a well child clinic for 
kids age two months to two years the first Friday of 
every month from 8:30 am-noon at Arst Congrega-
tional Church, Cottage Road, So, Portland. Services 
Include immunizations, lead tests and physicals. 
Medicaid accepted, By appointment only. 767·3326. 
Chiropractic Dlscuaslons Dr. Roger Nadeau pre-
sents chiropractic health care discussions Tues from 
1-1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:30-8 pm at Saco Island, 
Suite 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760, 
Concerned About Lead? .. , To learn about lead and 
the risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact 
sheet prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Exten-
sion Services, 1-800-287·1471 or 780-4205, For 
information about childhood risk and screening, call 
287·3259. 
Free Mini-Massage Therapist Eliott Cherry provides 
free 1O-minute mini- massages July 21·23 from 
11:30 am-l:30 pm at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 
Congress St, Portland, PartiCipants also receive a 
coupon for a complimentary beverage when they 
order lunch at Raffles. 761-3930. 
friends 01 the Western Buddhist Order Invite all 
Interested individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Man eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm, 642-2128. 
Hatha Yoga for People with AIDS Is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, for those who can afford 
~. 797·5664. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation USM Ufeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina, bypass surgery or angloplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
at Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St, Portland. 
780-4649. 
Herbal Workshops Crystal Springs and Hermes 
Herban Acres offer a variety of herbal educational 
workshops, plant walkS, gatherings and retreats at 
Its farm in Dayton. Upcoming programs include: 
"Make Your Own Herbal Preps" July 18 from 2·5 pm 
(cost: $25) and "The Path of Herbs/Eat Your Medi-
cine Weeds" July 25 from 24 pm (cost: $10), 49~ 
7040. 
Herbs for Female Health Corinne Martin invites you 
to learn to use medicinal herbs and plants for some 
of the health patterns and imbalances women expe. 
rience July 24 from 10 am-3 pm in Bridgton. Cost: 
$40,647·2724 for info and registration, 
Homeopathic Study Group Learn about an alterna-
tive medicine that works! Study group meets one 
Sunday afternoon each month from 24:30 pm. 
Small donation welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-
0408 for Info, 
My Choice Pregnancy Resource ctr offers counsel· 
ing. referrals and housing for women and teens 
experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Counsenng fo-
cuses on the options of parenting or adoption. Abirth 
mother support group is offered to any woman who 
surrendered a child for adoption or Is considering 
doing so, 772-7555. 
Natural Foods Solutions Learn all about the pur-
chase and preparation of whole foods vegetarian 
meals in your home. Classes, presentations and 
consultations are also available. 774-8889. 
NlnJutsu Learn realistic self defense, physical fit-
ness and body and mind awareness. Beginning 
classes starting soon. Call 767·5077 or stop by 10 
Exchange St, Suite 202, Portland, Sundays at 2:30 
or 4:30. 
Planned Parenthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood's 
500 Forest Stcllnlc In Portland, This Is in addition to 
annual exams, birth control Information and supplies 
(Including Norplant), and testing and treatment for 
STD's and infections, Teen Walk-In Clinic Fri,14:30 
pm and Sat. 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM lifeline offers a pro-
gram designed for individuals with various lung dis-
eases Tues and Thurs from 11:15 am-noon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St. 780-
4170, 
Sah~a Yoca Medltatlon Experience thoughtless 
awareness. No charge, Call 7674819 for Info on 
summer schedule. 
Self.fleaUnC Yoga Portland Yoga Studio offers self-
healing practices for a lifetime June 26 from 8:30-11 
am at the stUdio at 616 Congress St, Portland. Cost: 
$20, 797-5684. 
SIttIng Sessions Eastern meditation practitioners 
are Invited to participate In regular sitting sessions 
open to the general public Tues evenings from 7;30-
8:30 pm in the Shrine Room of the Dharma Study 
Group, 98 Maine St, Brunswick, Free. 729-4960. 
SpI""1 Eurns Chiropractors In Partnership with the 
Community offer free exams In exchange for canned 
goods and clothing. which will be donated to the 
Portland Preble Street Resource Center. 87~5433 
(Portland), 840.1481 (Yarmouth) or 883-5549 
(Scarborough). 
Sufi Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and PirVilayat Inayat Khan. Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative visual-
Ization. breath, sound, light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if 
desired. No fee, but donations accepted, Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St, John St, 
Portland. 657-2605. 
T'aI Chi Ch'uan is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth, radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772-9039. 
The Teen!young Adult Clinic is a place to go if you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sports/school physical done, or have birth control 
issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21. every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk-ins seen if they arrive by 
7 pm, 871·2763. 
'Til Help Arrive. The Portland Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross Invites you to attend a one-hour 
demonstration on how to recognize an emergency 
and the steps you can take in the first few minutes 
July 17 at 2 pm at 524 Forest Ave, Portland. Invest 
an hour of your time and learn how you can make a 
difference 'til help arrives. 874·1192 to register. 
Vegetarian Potlucks and information sharing the 
third Saturday of every month (July 17 and August 
21). Call for locations and directions, 773-6132. 
WlshcraftjTeam'work. Support team of motivated 
people who want to make things happen. Through 
giving support, ideas . accurate steps and the faith in 
one another's ability to succeed, we won't let you 
quit, 773-6226, 
Women'. Meditation Workshop Learn to listen to 
your Inner voice. 767-1315, 
Women Over SO A support group facilitated by Louise 
Bennett will explore this v~al time of life and those 
that follow. 772·1910. 
Zen Meditation Jude McCall offers an introduction to 
Zen meditation practice July 20 & 27 from 7-9 pm. 
879-0757 for info and registration, 
family 
Aerobic. for Kid, Children ages 7-11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche CommunIty Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland, Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
Big Brother or SI,ter to Be Kids ages three to 10 who 
are about to become a big brother or big sister are 
invited to a two-hour activity session to help prepare 
them for the arrival of the new baby July 18 from 3-
5 pm in the First Aoor Conference Room, Brighton 
Medical Center, Portland, Movies, coloring books 
and certificates. Cost: $10 per child, 879-8458 for 
info and registration. 
Children's Mu.eumofMalnelnvltes kids to enjoy the 
upcoming programs. Hang out with local police offic-
ers at "Meet the Police" July 15 from 10-11 am;joln 
the museum's "Magic Club" for young magicians July 
16 at 3:30 pm and July 24 from 1-3 pm; take a close 
look at a live bee hive at "Real Bee Hive" July 16 from 
&8 pm; learn how a potato becomes a potato chip at 
"How Chips Are Made" July 17 from 12-3 pm; 
experi ment with Leonardo' s version of a parachute at 
"Leonardo's Parachute' July 18 from 1·3 pm; learn 
about science with hands-on activities at "Drop-In 
Science" July 19 from 11 am-l pm and July 21 from 
10 am·1 pm; cut, glue, draw and paint at "Drop-In Art· 
July 20 from 10 am-12 pm and July 21 from 1·3 pm; 
see how yarn Is made from angora bunny fur at 
"Angora Bunnies " July 20 from 12·2 pm; touch and 
discuss tide pool creatures at "lide Pool Ufe" July 20 
at 2 pm; hear Joey the Kangaroo and his mom talk 
about the environment and other issues at "Greater 
Portland Transit District Mascots" July 23 at 1 pm; 
explore the night sky with Sheldon Chartier and a 20-
minute planetarium show each Wed at 2, 3 & 4 pm. 
The museum's located at 142 Free Street, Portland. 
Admission's $3.75. 828-1234. 
Creatl ... Resource Center Invites kids to participate 
In upcoming activities. Construct a simple musical 
instrument July 20 from 9:30-10 am (kids ages one 
and a half to three) and 10:30-11:45 am (kids ages 
three to five); make a treasure box using sea shells 
and a cigar box July 22 from 9:30-10:30 am (kids 
ages six to 10); create a jewelry box July 22 from 11 
am-12:30 pm (kids ages 11 to 14). Cost: $2 to $4 
dollars per session. Reservations required, 797-
9543. 
FamUy Coun.ellng A Center for the Awareness of 
Pattern offers counseling to people and their families 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865-3396 or write P,O, 
Box 407, Freeport, ME 04032. 
FamUy NICht The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Enjoy Swimming, open 
gym, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 'per family. free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Fut>-FIllad Frlcl.oy. The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
free child care the last Friday of each month from 
6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. Registration 
required. 874-1111. 
Frklay NICht Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 
Gllslond Farm Progr""'o The Maine Audubon Society 
Introduces kids to the wonderful natural areas at the 
Gllsland Farm Sanctuary at 118 U.S. Route One In 
Falmouth. Scheduled programs Include "HandOKln 
Worms" July 15 from 9:30-11 am (Cost: $4, $3 
members); "Exploring Nature Through Art for Chil-
dren" July 17 from 10 am-noon (cost: $4, $3 mem-
bers); "Life in a Pond" July20from 9:30-11 am (cost: 
$4.50, $3.50 members); "Eyes and Ears" July 22 
from 9:30-11 am (cost: $4, $3 members); "Learn 
About Loons" July 29 from 9:30-11 am {cost: $4, $3 
members); Saturday nature walks the 2nd and 4th 
Saturday of each month from 10-11:30 am (cost: $3, 
$2 members). Reservations required for all pro-
grams except nature walk series, 781-2330. 
Gym & Swtm Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastiC 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA is located at 70ForestAve, Portland. 
874-1111. 
Head Start is accepting appllcatieo'l!ffiir sessions to start 
In September. 874-1140 (ext. 360) or ~984959. 
Home School Seminar & Bookfalr Get the answers 
you need to understand home school and the benefits 
your family can gain through this education option July 
17 from 8 am·5:30 pm at the Greater Grace Bible 
Church, 7 Braenbum Avenue, So. Portland. Workshops 
and noted author and education expertSam Blumenfeld 
are featured. lifetime Books will be at the seminar to 
provide a wide range of curriculum and good reading 
for you and your kids. 799-4908. 
ParentlngClass .. Portland YMCA presents a series of 
parenting classes on the last Friday of the month from 
6:30-7:30pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. FreeforYMCA 
members; $2 per family for non-members. 874-1111. 
Portland Public Library Invites children to enjoy its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos July 16 at 10:30 
am; Preschool Story Time July 18 at 10;30 am; Anger 
Fun for Babies July 21 at 9:30 am; Korean-American 
Friendship Association (Summer Readers Program) 
July 21 at 10:30 am; Tales for Twos July 23 at 10:30 
am. The library's located at 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. 871-1700, 
Riverton Library Invites children to enjoy its upcom-
Ing programs: ToddlerTIme (kids ages one and two), 
Including games, stories and songs, Wed at 10:30 
am & Fri at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis (kids 
ages six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story TIme 
(kids ages three to five) Fri at 10:30 am; Writing 
Workshop with Molly Elmali (kids grades three and 
up) 1-2 pm August 5, 12 & 19; Family Crafts with 
Rosalie Downes July 15 from 6:30-7:30 pm ,registra-
tion required); Family Pet Show July 17 at 10:30 am 
(registration required). The library's located at 1600 
Forest Ave, Portland. 797-2915, 
"Tho Secret Garden" Visit The Actors Theatre of 
Maine (AToM) will present a live theatre performance 
of "The Secret Garden" and a day of workshops free 
of. charge to ten schools in Maine. Schools are 
chosen on afirst-come. first-served basis. Interested 
schools should contact AToM, RRl Box 900, Leeds, 
ME 04263 or call 946-5049. 
Silly Saturday. The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers, 874-1111. 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch Ubrary Invites chndren age 
3-5 to Its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 MoodySt, Portland. 7724581. 
Studio Art for KId. Linda Rosen offers summer 
studio all classes for kids ages two to 12 starting In 
August at a Brunswick studio, Art preschool for kids 
ages two to six Is scheduled for Thurs & Frl mornings 
this fall. Interview required. 7254983, 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
whiffle ball. floor hockey and more Mons & Weds 
from 7:30-9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: 50¢. 874-8873, 
Track & Field Camp So. Portland Parks and Recre-
ation offers a track and fleld camp for kids ages eight 
to 16 starting July 28 atlhe So, Portland High School 
track. Daily sessions include warm up, work out and 
cool down. Cost: $20, 767·7650. 
What'. In a WIgWam The Children's Museum of 
Maine Invites kids and their families to see 
"Ktahkomlq In Maine," an exhibit on Native American 
life In 1492, at Smiling Hill Farm in Westbrook. The 
exhibit features a wigwam built by Steve Cayard for 
children to explore. Admission: $2, $1.75 members 
and groups. 828-1234. 
YMCA Camps The Greater Portland YMCA Camps 
offers programs for kids ages three through seven. 
Adventure, friendship and fun are guaranteed. Call 
874-1111 for brochure. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children 0.11 years of age. Registration is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
sweat 
Adult Floor Hockey The GreaterPortland YMCA Is now 
accepting registration forits floor hockey league which 
begins July 15. Register as individual or as teams, 
Games are Thurs evenings at 6 pm. 874-1111. 
Canoe & Kayak Demos every Wed from 5:30-7:30 
pm at East End Beach. Sponsored by Norumbega 
Outfitters. 73-{)910, 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Walker Ubrary, Maine Street, Westbrook. 
Call 828-0918 or 854-5029. The following weekly 
rides are offered this season: Mon: 25-mile ride at 
Dunston School Restaurant at 6 pm (283-{)380); 
Tues: 10- to 15-mile papoose ride at Fort Williams 
Park at 6 pm (7674235); Wed: 2·mlle morning ride 
at No, Windham Shaw's Plaza at 8:30 am (892· 
5922); 2().mlle country classic ride at Yarmouth 
Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (926-4225); 2().mile ride In 
York County at6 pm (499-2048); Thurs: Pizza ride at 
Scarborough Oak Hill Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (883-
0148). Weekend rides are also scheduled, 
C .... d Ultlmate Frls_ The Portland U~lmate League 
plays every Tuesday evening during the summer. No 
experience necessary. Any man or women Interested 
injoining a team should call Alex Pozzy at874-0955. 
Contact Improvisation and movement jam every 
Wednesday from &8 pm at United Methodist Church 
Dance Studio, 168 Elm Street, off Broadway, So. 
Portland, 7754981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always wel-
come, Cost: $4, 774-3392. 
CrIcket Club The Maine Cricket Club is under way for 
the '93 season. Regular practices and matches 
scheduled. Players of all abilities welcome, 761·9678. 
Full Figure Aerobics Instructor Jessica Lockhartoffers 
aerobics for XL and XXL sizes Mon, Wed & Fri from 
5:4!X>:45 pm althe FatherHayes Center. 699 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Special workshop runs July 2&Aug 13. 
Noncompe@ve, fun. Cost: $25. 799-0197. 
Maine Audubon Society offers several outdoor ac· 
tivities this summer at the Scarborough Marsh Na-
ture Center, Scarborough Marsh. Pine Point Road. 
Scarborough. Upcoming events include "Nature Art 
for Children," creating various art forms from the 
marsh, July 15 & 29 from 10 am-noon (cost: $4, $3 
members); "History of the Dunstan Marshes," a 
discussion about the history of the Scarborough 
Marsh, July 16 from 6:30-8 pm (cost: $3, $2 mem-
bers); "Edible & Medicinal Plants," recognizing and 
learning how to use wild plants and shrubs, July 18 
from 2-3 pm (cost: $3, $2 members); "The Summer 
Night Sky,' a tour of the summer skY, July 23 from 8-
9:30 pm (cost: $4, $3 members); "Marsh Toddlers," 
Introducing wee folks to the salt marsh, July 27 from 
10-11:30 am (cost: $3, $2 members); "Summer 
Wildflowers," exploring colors during a walk through 
the marsh, July 28 from 2-3:30 pm (cost: $3, $2 
members), 883-5100 for Info and registration. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors, MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beginnerto expert. 
July 17·18 Camden Rock Climbing (874-0097); July 
23-25 hike & mountain bike Bigelow area with CBBC 
(828-1532); July 31·Aug 1 annual Summerfest at 
Sebago Lake (8464443); Aug &8 Gulf Hagas hike 
and camp (777·1767); Aug ~10 canoe Umbagog 
Lake (846-3036); Aug 14-15 Black Angel trail main· 
tenance (82~5932); Aug 14 or 15 swimming at 
Frenchman's Gorge in Bethel (683-1282); Aug 15 
white water rafting on the Kennebec (781-5033); Aug 
21-22 Rockland area hike and Farnsworth Museum 
(829-5932). For updated trip info, call the Outdoor 
Hotline at 774-1118. For club and membership 
information call 781·5033. 
Pool Hours Portland Rec announces its summer pool 
hours this season. Riverton Pool,l600 Forest Ave, 
Portland (June 25-August 20); Adults 12-1 pm MWF; 
11:30 am-1 pm Tuas & Thurs; 4-8 pm Mon-Fri; Open 
Swims 1:30-4 pm MWF; 1-4 pm Tues &Thurs; &8 pm 
Tues & Thurs (87 M3456). Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett 
St, Portland (June 28-August 16): Adults 12·1 pm 
MWF; 4-6 pm Mon-Fri; Open Swims 14 pm MWF; 
1:30-4 pm Tues & Thurs ; &8 pm Tues & Thurs (874-
6874). Kiwanis Pool, Douglas Street, Portland (June 
21-Sept 3): Adults 7-8 am MWF; 12-1:30 pm Sat· 
Sun; 4:3().6:30 pm Sat-Sun; Open Swims 1:30-4:30 
pm Sun-Sat; 6:30-Dusk Sun·Sat (7724708). 
Scuba Lessons Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
79~7990. 
Senior FItness for Men & Women 55+ USM lifeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:3()'11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration is ongoing. 780-4170. 
Tennis Tournament USM Ufeline sponsors a blind 
draw mixed doubles tennis tourney July 17 from 8 am-
noon at OeeringOaks, Portland. Open to players of any 
ability. Cost: $8 entry fee, 780-4170 to register, 
Thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on Middle School 
field, Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events In-
clude plck-up games, challenge matches and occa-
sional tournaments, 799-8669. 
Walk Scarborough Marsh with The Singles' Network 
July 21 from 0.7:30 pm, Current and prospective 
members are welcome. Cost: $3. 1-8oo·37!X>509. 
Windsurfing Champlon.hlp The East End Beach on 
the Eastern Promenade in Portland Is the place to be 
July 17,18 for the New England Windsurfing Champi-
onship for masters and seniors. Competition in 
several classes i~cluding IMCO, superiight and open 
classes, sport fleet, novices, Jrs, women, light & 
heavyweight. Prizes, awards and giveaways. Register 
July 17 from 9-11 am. Entry fee: $35. $25 for pre-
entry. 683-6371. 
Women on the Water Learn about first aid, emer-
gency medicine, safety and other skills Involved in 
handling power boats at a tw<><lay seminar July 24-
25 at the UNE campus on the Saco River in Biddeford. 
Presentations, demonstrations, lectures and on-
board practice, Beginners and experienced boaters 
welcome. Cost: $195. 283'{)171 ext, 122 for info 
and registration. 
Women'. Rugby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or 
871'{)796 for more Information, 
our 
towns 
Boonle Rat Donations Help benefit Maine's vets and 
the local community by donating your working elec-
tronics, kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The 
Boonie Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Dpen daily, 
Celebrate Casco See Karen. the 2OOO-pound baby 
elephant. march In the parade at this year's Casco 
Days July 20-31 at the Casco Day Park on Route 121 
In Casco. Other festivities Include a funhouse, mid· 
way rides. raffle. road race, music, chicken SSQ, a 
church supper and much more! The midway opens at 
6 pm July 29 & 30 and at 10 am on July 31. 
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A delicious and 
healthful alternative 
to ice cream and 
yogurt. Less than 9 





·No Artificial Color 




·No Artifici3I Sweetener 
"No Salt 
·Restdcled Caloric Inlake "No Starch 
611 congress st. 
(207) 772 5613 
POP INN 
POI'COf{!'.' SIIOPPE 
99 I·.,,'hall;!l" S1 . l~lId · X71-0JXO 
II A great way to get 
our message out 
quickly. We find 
that most everyone 
reads the Casco Bay 
Weekly for one 
reason or another. II 
Ii;.<!. ,;::g,,,i!_~ 
Joe Redman -JOSEPH·S 
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CLASSIC PAkiSTANI CUISINE 
RRY, MASALA' TANDOORI, TIKKAS 'MORE 
M-SATl1-3, 5-10 SUN 5-10 
TAkE OUT ORDERS WELCOME 
FAX AHEAD FOR QUICK SERVICE FAX 6. PHONE 874-2260 
I 
NOTICE of PROSPECTIVE 
ART COMMISSION 
The U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) is offering a $53,000 commis-
sion for new artwork for the EDWARD T. GIGNOUX FEDERAL BUILDING & 
COURTHOUSE, 156 Federal Street, Portland, ME. 
Under consideration will be 2 or 3 dimensional artwork to be located primarily 
in the new courtroom and/or possibly in the lobby. Prospective locations 
include, but are not limited to, the granite wall surfaces, plaster frieze, and 
laylight. Though diverse styles and media will be considered,.artwork should be 
permanent and durable. The $53,000 budget, includes models, materials, 
execution, insurance, installation, artist travel, etc. Work is to be commissioned 
in the winter of 1993 and installed by the fall of 1995. 
Interested artists may obtain a copy of the commission objectives, evaluation 
criteria and reply requirements by calling Lorraine Haucke at (212) 264-3544. 
The reply requirements are due to Ms. Harrison at the following address and 
must be received No Later Than Friday, August 13, 1993: :-.0:..='. --' tI)'-'-' 
Art-in-Architecture Program 
GSA/PGA, Room 1300 
18th & F Streets, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20405 
Attn: Susan Harrison (202) 501-1289 




flnnelat .,llIallle 1·800·244·0944 • 883·3438 
credit canis 
accepted 
14 Oak Hili Plaza 
( .... lld Mc:DDIIIld's) 
ScarIM,. .. 1I 
ECO--TOURISM: 
TRAVEL REDEFINED 
Our Cultural and Wildlife travel programs promote 
the principles of conservation and directly 
support wildlife around the world. All of our tours are 
accompanied by well-known naturalists. 
Come join us! 
UGANDA AND KENYA September 11-28 
Our custom itinerary combines the best both countries have to offer: Uganda, the 'Pearl of Africa' 
gives us Queen Elizabeth National Park. a cruise on the Albert Nile, Kibale Rain Forest and Lake 
Victoria. In Kenya 's Masai Mara, Africa 's most famous wildlife area, we will be at Governors Camp, 
to watch the great spectacle of the annual migration. 
Limited space. 
KIPLING'S INDIA February 24,- March 15 
Come wjth us to Kiplings Seoni valley, to Bandavghargh Game Reserve in search 
of the Royal Bengal tiger, rhinos and other exiting game; travel by train, plane and 
boat through India's best reserves; see India's inspiring temples, MoghuJ Palaces 
and festivals. Limited to 10 guests, call for itinerary. 
LADD TOURS AND CRUISES, INC. 
Quality Natural History Trips since 1978 
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• Cajun and International Fare I WITH THIS COUPON. # 1 LUNCH 
I • Authentic Cajun and Persian Cuisine EXP.7129193 I • • I 
• The BEST of Both Worlds! : : s 1 09 II 
NOW SERVING PAT'S PIZZA ~ DRIVE THRU'] ,7 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET $5.95 : 949 FOREST A\/E, : • II 
with this coupon • expires 7/29/93 '" Y n08 FOREST AVE. WiTk COUpON 
I LUNCH MONDAY-SATURDAY : 797-0127 PORTLAND : iNTItEMoRRills EXPIRES7/22m I 
I 84 '£XC!IlM£q'E srn.,'E'E'I • PO'R..~ • 879-2600 CORNER AREA ,10 I ~ ___________________ L ____________________ L __________________ ~
: o-f' R~~Lynn Zrnziul : S 6 with iIlis coupon • e~pires 7/29/93 : ' : 
: Lorie~t~l: ~tJ~~UT _~USEANDREC~END :f f!flo4e/: 
I Andr~a (oop~r '~ Welcome former ffiatrl·x· I 1 I customers $ 8 I 
I Proudly offer to any new clients: I E SSE NT' A L S , J 
: C",?I.?' 25% off any chemical service (color, perm, etc ... ) , Perms start at $30, NOW 20"10 OFF I fflte:1J'~ YtutIio ~ 
'
with this coupon (no double discounts) I I . I 
305 Commercial Street 4(U. We$(em Ave .• So. Pottlllnd, NfE • N106 J 
I Portland, ME 04101 I I } 
(207) 773-4633 • I I 
'OpenTue-Sat (expires 9/12/93) 
~ ___________________ L ____________________ L __ ~~----
M;;j.Rfo~ WE USEANOREC""""NO ....... O·S " ~~**********************': 
~~-:"~f~HAIR "matrIX RRIl!  tBAXTER'S ARMY/NAVY !I ~.Y"- Jl. SALON E SSE NT I A L S U Or ~ Unusual Items & Great Prices ~ I ...................................................... "" B .. Boots, Military Surplus ~ , 
~ ALL MATRIX PERMS: ! JustOpened!! !I : $1 0 OFF ref< \ BRING lHIS COO'a'HOR A ~ 1400 Washington Ave. ~ I 
\ . t . \ FOR MORE THAN A SNACK . IEDSOOA WtTHANY aURRITO i ~ Portland ~ I 
\ .. 0 \ OURlNGlUNCHTIMEON.Y... 797-2621 ~ I 
, \ ~ rrro WIlL BE IN FRONTCf 1Hf ... ................ ....... ~.......... ....................... NJCXELODfON TUE·FRJ " ,30.2'00 ~ expires 7/29/93 "'1 
wolhcoupoo' "'P .... 7/31/93 •. : ~ 
• • • EXI1ijOS12893 * ******************* I Mon-Fri 9-8 Sat 9-5 • 773-7767 • 799 Forest Ave. L ___:......-___________ l I ____________________ _ __________________ J 
Art & Soul continued from page 33 
City Meeting. The City of Portland holds the follow· 
Ing meetings this month at City Hall, Congress 
Street, Portland: Downtown Portland Corporation 
Meeting July 15 at 4 pm in Room 209; Board of 
Appeals Public Hearing JUly 15 at 7 pm in Room 209; 
Afternoon City Council Meeting July 19 at 4 pm In City 
Council Chamber; Evening City Council Meeting July 
19 at 7:30 pm in City Council Chamber; Historic 
Preservation Committee Meeting July 21 at 6 pm in 
Room 209; Planning Board Workshop JLlly 27 at 3:30 
pm in Room 209; Planning Board PubliC Hearing July 
27 at 7:30 pm in Room 209. 
Ladle. Guild Summer Fair Shop for home-made 
candy, baked goods, Vermont cheddar cheese, handi-
crafts, jewelry, cutlery, books and' treasures from 
Grandma's attic at the Annual Ladies Guild SUmmer 
Fair July 15 from 10 am-2 pm at the Blue Point 
Congregational Church, 236 Pine Point Road, 
Scarborough. 
Let Cuba Uve invites the public to attend the Maine 
send-off ral~ for the East coast route of the U.S./ 
Cuba friendshipment caravan July 16 8t noon at 
Monument Square, Portland. 
Maine Festival Volunteers Maine Arts, Inc., seeks 
volunteers to help produce the 1993 Maine Festival 
August 5-B at Thomas Point Beach in Brunswick. 
Yolunteers donate at least six hours of work before, 
during or after the festival and receive a Maine 
Festival T·shlrt and a four-day pass to the event. Get 
Involved in the arts and meet new people. Yolunteer 
today. 771-9012. 
Musician. Wanted The Deering Oaks Family Festival 
is looking for bands and musicians from the Greater 
Portland area to play at the festival this July 20-25 in 
Deering Oaks in Portland. Interested musicians can 
send a demo tape to Deering Oaks Family Festival. 
145 Middle Street, Portland, ME 04101. 
Public Witness HearingThe Public Utilities Commis· 
sion conducts a public witness hearing July 15 at 
6:30 pm in the Portland High School Auditorium, 284 
Cumberland Avenue, Portland. Members of the pub-
lic, who are not formal interveners in the proceed-
ings, may testify before the commission on the 
proposed 12 percent CMP rate increase. Testimony 
may be oral or In writing. No advanced notice re-
quired. Additional Information on the hearing proce-
dures or the rate increase may be obtained from the 
Administrative Director, Public Utilities Commission, 
242 State SI. Augusts, ME 04333. 287·3831. 
Retired Service Volunteer Program finds meaning· 
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. Transplant 
your talents this summer and volunteer. Learn about 
glass and porcelain by volunteering as a guide In a 
museum.A healtlwelated agency needs peopleto be 
trained as Instructors in first aid or CPR. Offices, 
museums and schools need people who know basic 
computer skills. 775-6503. 
Small Farm FIeld Day Tour coastal farmland, see 
demonstrations on handling livestock, farm cooking 
and organic beef operation and get information on 
compostlng In your own back yard at the Small Farm 
Field Day July 17 from 8:30 am-3 pm at Wolfe's Neck 
Farm In Freeport. A Maine Farmers Lunch featuring 
organic beef and Maine-grown vegetables will be 
available. 865-4469 
Strawberries for All The Immanual Baptist Church 
invites you to attend Its strawberry festival sponsored 
by the Women's Federation July 17 from 11:30 am-l 
pm atthe comer of High and Deertngstreets in Portland. 
Enjoy sandwiches and plenty of strawberlY shortcake. 
Summer Tour Program Greater Portland Landmarks 
Invites you to travel to Little Diamond Island July 17 
from 9 am-4:30 pm where historian and island 
resident Hal H ackett takes you on an in-depth look at 
the island's architecture. Boat leaves promptly from 
Casco Bay Lines terminal (cost: $25, $20 members 
-Includes transportation and lunch). Also, put on 
your walking shoes and join Buell Heminway for a 
fascinating tour of the High Street/Park Street neigh. 
borhood July 22 from 5:15-6:30. The group meets at 
Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St. Portland (cost: 
$4, $3 members). 774-5561. 
etc 
ACT UP/Matne (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) 
Is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis. Our goals Include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self·empowerment of People Living with AIDS 
Community. For more Info write ACT UP/Maine. P.O. 
Box 5267. Portland ME 04101 or call 774-5082. 
ACT UP/Portland Join us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and national issues 
of education, discrimination, access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl , HIY· 
positive or negative, black. brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamic. norwiolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair acces· 
sible. Drop by our workspace on Mondays from 6-8 
pm at 142 High St, #2.22, Portland, ME 04101. 828-
0566. 
At the Planetarium Several programs are schedul~d 
for the month of July at Southworth Planetarium. July 
16: Tour of the Solar System at 7 pm, Pink Floyd's 
Dar!< Side of the Moon atB:30 pm. July 17: Alligator 
In the Elevatorat3 pm, The Mars Show at 7 pm, Best 
of Pink Floyd at 8:30 pm. The planetarium's located 
at USM/Portland. 7804249. 
Divorce Perspectives Jane Pease from Displaced 
Homemakers discusses rebuilding self ... ~teem July 
21 at 7:30 pm. Support group for people facing 
problems in divorce meets year·round Weds at 7:30 
pm in Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
Woodfo1<ls St, Portland. Donatlonof $1.50 requested. 
774-HELP. 
Drumming Clas.es Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sun from 7:30-9 pm at Casco Bay 
Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John ll. Portland. 
Cost: $15/single class, $50/four week session. 
87H)509 for registration. 
E1derhostel The University of New England offers 
more than 20 different one-week learning holidays 
this summer for area seniors. Upcoming programs: 
Maine Artists: Historic and Contemporary, Maine's 
Wild Bounty, India and the Indian Culture and The 
World of Suspense: Mystery Stories as a Genre of 
Writing (July 18-24). 283'()171. 
enriched Golden Age Center Invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: strawberry festival and 
Bruce Hyman speaks on 'Consumer Fraud' July 21; 
Camp Sebago picnic (reservations needed) July 2B. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Feminists Against Rape (FAR) meets Tues at 7 pm 
for discussion and planning. Join us if you are a 
feminist determined to help make Portland a city free 
of sexual violence. 799-7242 or 772·5941. 
Hostel Hospitality Hostelling International of Port· 
land Invites artists, writers. musicians and observers 
to an open mike coffeehouse every Thursday from 
8:30·11:30 pm at the hostel at 645 Congress St, 
Portland. 874-3281. 
Institute on FaiseAlleeatlonscf Sexual Abuse Support 
and education for those falsely accused of sexual 
abuse or those victimized byfalse memories of sexual 
abuse. Next class starts August 14. 772-6351. 
Island Cruises Maine Maritime Museum offers a 
series of cruises this summer. Upcoming cruises 
Include constellation cruise on the Kennebec July 19 
from 8-10 pm; Damariscove Island cruise July 20 
from 9 am-4 pm; BIWlaunch cruise for the "USS Paul 
Hamilton" July 24 (cost: $12); Seguin Island cruise 
July 27 (time TBA). Cost: $25 (for each cruise). 
Reservations. 443-1316. 
Uteracy Service. Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want with your life. The service offers free inform& 
tion. referrals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents In reading, math, job skills and higher 
education. For more information call 874-1140 or 1· 
800698-4959 X341. 
Maetc Drum The Swedenborgian Church Invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs or each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells, rattles 
and other Instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost: 
$5 donation. 799·9269. 
Maine Trede.women Network There is now a net· 
work of women In the trades for Information. sharing. 
support and advocacy. Directory of women by trade 
being created. Call 7974801. 
Mu.lc Cruloelisten to the great sounds of Big Chief 
& The Indians while enjoying beautiful views of Casco 
Bay on Casco Bay lines' Music Cruise every Sun 
(through Sept 12) from 5-8 pm. The cruise leaves 
from Casco Bay Lines' terminal on Commercial 
Street in Portland. Cost: $10. 774-7871. 
Portland Camera Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 
Portland Juegtlng Club meets Sundays from 5-7 pm 
in Deering Oaks Park, Portland. AJlleveis welcome. 
Portland Observatory Greater Portland Landmarks 
has opened the Portland Observatoryforthe summer 
season. Climb the observatory's 102 steps, see 
spectacular views of Portland and enjoy "OVer Port· 
land," photographs by Lloyd Ferris. Hours for July and 
August are Wed, Thurs &Sun 1-5 pm, Fri & sat 10 am-
5pm. Admission: $1.50, $.50klds. The observatory's 
located at 138 Congress St, Portland. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
"Marketing - Advertising - Promotion' and 'Sur· 
vlval in the '90s ' July 15; "A Home Based Business' 
July 20 and "Business Plan/Cash Flow' and "Bank-
ing-Accounting" July22. Seminars arefrom 14 pm 
at 66 Pearl St, Room 211, Portland. Cost: $20. 772· 
1147. 
Speaklng Outl An empowertng voice seminar for 
women who must speak up with clarity and confi· 
dence,ls held July 19 & 20 in Portland. 775-6558 or 
781·7101 for info. 
Summer Nature Proerams Wolfe 's Neck Woods 
State Park offers nature programs at 2 pm daily in 
Ju~ and August, weather permitting. Scheduled pro-
grams include Explore the Shore July 15, Conserva-
tion for Everyone July 16, Trails for Everyone July 17, 
In the Pines July 18, The Edge of the Sea July 19, 
Earth Awareness Activities July 20, Your Maine Envl· 
ronmentJuly 21, The Birds of Summer July22. Plants 
In Our Lives July 24. Reservations are not required. 
Free with park admission. 865-4465. 
Unemployed Professional. Group of Southem Maine 
meets July 20 from 9 am-noon In Room 250, Husson 
College South, 222 51. John St, Portland. Henry 
Buorgeois, Executive Director of the Maine Develop-
mentFoundation, discusses the future of Maine. Ask 
questions, network and meet area professionals. 
Free. 822'()141. 
Westbrook Cotlege Elderhoste' Westbrook College 
sponsors one-week sessions of Elderhostel Ju~ 18-
23. Schedules courses are "Natural History of the 
Coast of Maine,' 'The Piano as Guide Through the 
Labyrinth of Contemporary Music" and "Politics, 
Privacy and the Press,' All sessions are held at 
Westbrook College on Stevens Avenue in Portiand. 
797-7261, ext. 259 for info and registration. 
Women'. Bu.lness Development Corp holds its 
mld-coast area meeting July 21 at 6 :15 pm at the 
Coastal Joumal, 316 High St, Bath. Meting features 
a round-table discussion on ' Marketing on a Shoe-
string." 363-7744 or 284-6420. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 84&0700. (I1J 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
Porlland Wine &: Cheese 
Welre celebrating our 2nd year in the Old Port! 
* THANK YOU * THANK YOU * 
COUPON 
SPECIALS 
1 DAYS ONLY 
Fri" Sat July 16" 17 
WithThisAd 
Any Bottle of Wme under $10 13 per customer) 
Chocolate Chip Cookie lOne wittl a whole sandwich) 









Portland's Newest, largest, Most Unique 
HAIRSTYLING STUDIO 
? TLJDIO ONE LTD 
HAIRSl\YUNG FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Hairstyling By: JODIE, CARA, RONDA, 
MICHAEL, PAIGE, Jill. SHEllEY and MARCIE 
127 Middle Street Portland ME 04101 207 - 774 - 5756 
DREAM MAKER COMMERCIAL 
QUALITY BEDDING ••• NOW 
AVAILABLE TO YOU! 
~~ID' MAINE BEDDING HAS MADE 
A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 
THE SAME BEDDING USED 
IN YOUR FINEST HOTELS! 
Maker Commercial bedding is built 
Bass,ettto hotel/model specifications and inctudes 
pinstripe cover with 540 Ultra Coil and 72 coil box 
spring construction. 
15 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE TIME SALE! 
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The Raelettes & The Ray Charles Orchestra 
Foooy, August 13, 8 PM AT Portland Cily HoiiluJditorium 
TICkets (reserved seating): $ 18· $23 • $27 . $30 
Coli 77 4{)465 to charge 













PEPSI 'n JIll: Shop Save 
{;I.orlIanb 1Ims' ~ 
Maine Yankee 
illaint .§unbay (idtgrnm 





$19.50 in advance, $22 day of show 
at the Ballpark 
Old Orchard 
Beach 
Tickets at Ticketmasters everywhere, and the Ballpalk Box Office (207) 934-1124 






"We Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ••• 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St 
774-1377 
Open M-Sat 10-11 
Sunday 1-11 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expandedl 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
Route 236 - 439-6285 
Open M-Th 10-10 
Fri.-Sat 10-11 
Sun. 12-9 
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bulletin board 
ADOPTION: CATHOLIC COUPLE with 4yr. 
adopted son longs for another ch ild. There's 
so much we'd li ke you to know aboul us. Call 
colleel Linda and John. 5t 6·363·4344. 
BAHAMA CRUISE· 5 days . 4 nighls . 
Underbooked, musl sell. S2791couple.limited 
tickets. (407)33t ·76t6 ext.4553 Mon.·Sat. 
9am· tOpm. 
-----------------
BEGINNER SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTION· 
Individuals. couples and small groups. Slart 
anytime. All classes flexible for your conve-
mence. P A.D.1. Instructor Bob Gaulh ier, 30 
years expenence. 774-0647. 
EUROPE· ONLY S169! N.Y.·s.FIL.A.. S1291 
N.Y. speCials to Chicago, Miami, San Juan. 
AIRHITCH (r) 2t2·864·2000. 
LEARN SCUBA HERE! CARIBBEAN· BegIO' 
ners, advanced . SpeCializing in Dive Travel 
With/without instruction, underwater photog-
raphy. PADllnslructor, 30 years experience. 
Option pool here/diVes in Canbbean. 965· 
2956. 
help wanted 
RASPBERRIES·NOW PICKING AT ELY'S 
BERRY fARM. Call the Berry hol'line al 663· 
9737 for hours. 
rideshare 
LADY COMMUTER·NIS SEEKS SAME fOR 
RIDES from Lewlslon to Portland and back. 2· 
3 days a week. Your schedu le, your car, you 
pick the rad io station. I will pay gas and lolls. 
763·4672. 
RIOER(s) WANTED: I'm going to Mississippi 
lasl week of July. returning 2nd week of Au· 
gust. Share gas and driving one way or both. 
Seth. 775·2452. 
help wanted 
20120 LONG DISTANCE ADVANTAGE· Re· 
duce or eliminale your phone bill. t ·800·292· 
2020. Give operalor Ihis I: 0007635. Part· 
time &fuU·time work available. 
.... . .... "'f'MAINE FE STIVMf ;I: i:; :. 
It .PERFORMERS NEEDED!fL 
I.Y 100 persons wanted for performance piece "··· 
. choreographed by Betsy Dunphy at the •.• 
Perennial Effects Dance Collective. 
Anyone over 10 years old welcome, no experience 
necessary. Mandatory evening rehearsals 
July 26, 2B, Aug. 1,2,4. 
Performances August 7,8. • •• • :.;;:~j General meeting July 1 B, 6:00pm. 
• , . 25_~a~r~~~a:V~ .~p":'~:nd . 'i ' ;: & { 
j'Of.ro.ore information call 799~~Zlt: . .... t. '. 
Assistant Production Manager 
Caseo Bay Weekly is seeking to fill a full-time opening in 
the production department. 
We are a department which prides itself on producing a 
consistently high-quality product while meeting multiple 
deadHnes. You will fit in well if you are detail-oriented, 
dependable and composed while under pressure. 
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, 
coordinating ad prod uction for CBW and two weekly 
editions of the Penny$aver, designing ads for all three 
publications, and general layout for Caseo Bay Weekly. 
Macintosh literacy with a knowledge of Aldus FreeHand 
are required, and familiarity with Aldus PageMaker is 
helpful. Special consideration will be given to those with a 




Send resume and letter to: 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Attn: Production Manager 
HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500/Wk. assem· 
bling produclsal home. No experience. Info t-
504·646· t 700 Dept.ME·5066 
MASSAGE TEACHER· If you love massage & 
teach (or would like to), call Nancy, 1·600· 
497·2906. 




HAIR DESIGNERS AND 
NAIL TECHNICIANS 
Adyoni Hair Design is offering 
*$200 per stylist/nail tech with 
clientele for moving 
-SO" Commissic;m per week 
CALL 729·4484 for info 
Receptionist 
TEMPORARY PROJECT COORDINATOR 
NEEDED fora nalional voluntary heallh agency. 
Telemarketing experience neceesary. Flexible 
hours. 676·3749. 
business opps 
AVON!! Need SSS. fleXibility and fun? Learn 
what Avon ean do for you! Call 663·0t 36. 
ESPRESSO ENTREPRENEURIDISTRIBUTOR 
'.vANTED· Minimu ill inllestment 2SK. lncludes 
exclusive territory, inventory andlralnino. Call 
Grea @ 600·742·2373. 
child care 
DAYCARE PROVIDER has openings for in· 
fanls and todd lers lull·time. Call Bev. 663· 
5627 before 6pm. 
PART· TIME CHILD CARE NEEDED· Mary 
Popplns wanled to care for our 2·month Old 
baby daughter in Scarborough home. 2 days/ 
wk .. 7:t 5am·5:00pm. Need 10 be pali,nl , lov· 
ing & experienced. Call 663·1954 days/eves. 
Casco Bay Weekly is seeking a full-time person to help 
direct the increasing traffic flow at our front desk. The 
right candidate has exceptional interpersonal skills, 
remains pleasant under pressure, can operate a multi-
line switch board, and assist in a variety of clerical tasks. 
Compensation commensurate with experience and 
includes benefits. Send letter and resume to; 
11H1;,j:HI Office Manager 
;-;;-;;--~-;-~-~ 551A Congress St . 
11,1,[":.[01 n m Portland, ME 04101 -t l1 .'1 Attn: Receptionist Search 
Advertlslnq Account Executive 
useo Blly WeekTy has an opportunity for an energetic 
account executive to join our sales team 
We are looking for an experienced, dynamiC and 
highly motivatea sales representative to pioneer and 
maintain new accounts as well as service existing ones. 
You must be organized, creative.and possess excellent 
interpersonal skills. You will work as an integral part of 
the sales team while a~ressively developing and 
inde~ndently managmg your own territory. 
Familiarity WIth GreaterPortland market will be a plus. 
This position pays II base salary plus commision. An 
ambitious sales person will earn 18K-40K plus health 
coverage and benefits. 
If you are enthusiastic about advertising sales send a 
cover letter and resume outlining why you'd like to 
work for usco Bay Weekly. 
Send it to: 
SSlA Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
Attn: Larry Haws, Sales Manager 
CBW is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
SfTIER NEEDED FOR NEWBORN In our Soulh 
Portland home, Mondays, Tuesdaysand Thurs· 
days, Sam-6pm. Please send qualifications wI 
references and salary requirements to: Sitter, 
50 Market St. . tA, P.O. Box 366. South Port· 
land. ME 04t06. 
SOUTH PORTlANO· RELIABLE DEPENDABLE 
MOM has fu lH ime child-care open ings for 
ages 3 and up. Lunch and snacks provided. 
fenced in yard and play·room. Fun and TLC. 
Hours 7:30·5:00 M·F S60/Wk. Excellent refer· 
SWM SEEKING ROOMMATE for 2BR condo 
on High SI. Heal, HM', OM' $300Imo. Gall 
774·2659. 
WEST END· Sunny. spacious apt. Large deck, 
garden, parking, skylight S2331mo. heat mcl. 
Avail 611. 761-0362. BrianIDavid. 
WESTBROOK· AVAILABLE 611· Large, sunny 
3BR house 10 share. ON'streel parking. slor· 
age. $225Imo .• 113 ulils. 656·73t5. 
ences. call 87t·9441 days. apts/rent 
TODDLE INN NURSERY SCHOOL. Melhodisl ~~~~~~~~~;~~ 
Ctlurch, Dunstan Corner, has openmgs for 2 ~ \ I" 
t/2·5 yr.olds" 9·t t :30. 663·4563. 
---
TODDLE INN NURSERY SCHOOL, Melhodist 
Cilurch, Dunstan Comer, has openings for 2-
1/2 10 5yr. olds. 9· t 1 :30. 663·4563. 
roommates 
fALMOUTH· NS TO SHARE LARGE CONTEM· 
PORARY HOME. No lease, many amenil les. 
$375 includes all. 676·6117. 
fEMALE NIS· Share large, sunny, 2nd I loor 
duplex, conveniently loealed oN blVd., park-
ing, slorage. S250Imo .• I13. 774·3014 . 
fiNO A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIEDS· Call 775·1234 now and placo 
your 15·word ad foras liUle as 56.25/week. 
GORHAM· Nice 2BR, furnished , trees, yard, 
deck. $JOOlmo . • dep. includes all uti Is. Bronl, 
639·4670. 
I'M LOOKING FOR 1 Mlf roommate 10 share 
modern 2BR apt .. MMClUSM area, oN·street 
parking, WID, skylights, small backyard, gar· 
den. $275Imo., ul i ls ~ included. Call 772·7999. 
MMCIlAW SCHOOL AREA· Looking lor pro· 
fesslonal N/S M housemates, 30s-40s, to share 
spacious 3BR house. S412.50Imo .• 1/2 heal 
• ulils. w/2 OR $275Imo . • t13 heat .ulils w13. 
Nlpets. Cal l Rick. 775·3675. 
---
PORTLAND· SEEKING RESPONSIBLE, inde· 
pendenl MIF 10 share 2BR. 40s·decorated apt. 
Own entrance. LR. Available immed. $Jt51 
mo. includes everylhlng. 871·6969 . leave 
number. 
PROGRESSIVE WOMAN, 40, SEEKS TWO 
ROOMATES. One needed in August, and one 
in October. Large West·end apt. BR and stu-
dio, back·yard. washerldryer. 5250lmo plus 
t/3 uti l~ies. 775·0626. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE spacious 
apl . near E.Prom wAwo olher fNIS preferred. 
$2421mo . • heal and calS. Leave message 
772·6309. 
SCARBOROUGH· Two Mif NIS. Sunny 3BR, 
2·balh house on acreage, WID. S3351mo. in, 
cludesall. Must lik"als. Available 711 oraHer. 
663·9691. 
SEEKING ROOMMATE. MIF, 10 share large 
house in Falmouth. Pleasant, Quiet place. 
Month·lo·month. lemporary. as house is on 
market. SR furniture can be provided. $3251 
mo. includes all. Available immediately. 761· 
3620. 
SOUTH PORTLAND· Seeking MIF, NIS 10 share 
greal sunny house, 5·mln. walk to Willard 
Beach. Laroe BR, WID, sundeck. S2501mo. 




167 DANfORTH ST. Newly renovaled, t BR, 
very qUiet bUlldlOg, heaVulils incl ., supUpre· 
mises. $450Imo. 760·0675. 
BRACKEn ST.' Near Main. Med, spacious & 
sunny2BR wlpar~ng , S500lr,lJ .• ulils. Phill ips 
Property Mngt., 772·5345. 
BRACKEn ST.' Quiet. cozy. 3rd floor. I BR. 
skylighted throughout, totally renovaled , pri· 
vate parking. 766·2365. 
fAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775·1615. VisaiMC 
accepled . 
GORHAM· New spl il-foyeramongstlhe pines. 
Large privale yard & deck. 3BR, 2LR, share 
kilchen & balh. S300lmo.,all included. MIF, NI 
S. Paul. 639·3996. 
GRANT ST" 196· Spacious 2BR in secure 
building wlhardwood floors. S5251mo. In· 
cludes HIHW. Phillips Property Mngt., 772-
5345. 
INDIA ST.' Newly renovated 1 BR In safe. se· 
cure brick building. Off-street parking, deck, 
WM'carpeling. $4501mo. 76t· t564, 9·6;692· 
4t66 eves. 
MAINE MALL AREA· Modern. spacious, 2BR 
aparlruents. EaHn kitchen includes micro-
wave, disposal & dishwasher, WNrI carpelS, 
private balcony. Clean & bright S575Imo. 
includes heal. 761·2861. 
OLD PORT· Conlemporary 1 BR widen in se· 
cure building, economical gas hea1. storage & 
laundry, S500Imo . • utils. Ph illi ps Property 
Mngl., 772·5345. 
PAYSON PARK AREA· Efficiency, small, nice, 
quiel. $90/wk. Including all ulils. Call 871· 
9065, leave message. 
WEST END, MMC AREA· 2BR townhouse· 
style apt. hardwood floors. 2lireplaces . large 
kitchen, lots of closets, WID, in apt. Heated . 
$650Imo. call 773·6422 . 
OVER 100,000 READERS 1:r 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615 
categories check one 
a bulletin board o body & soul 
U lost & found (free) o business services 
a rldeshare (free) o financial 
o help wanted o stuff for sale 
o business opportunities o garage/yard sales 
o positions wanted o give away (free) 
o child care Uwanted 
a roommates U arts & crafts 
Oapts/rent 
a theatre arts 
a fairs & festivals 
o houses/rent a music 
U seasonal/rent 
Uwheels 
o offices/rent o boats 
o office space/rent o recreation 
o art studios/rent o campgrounds 
o business rental o learning 
o real estate o publications 
o land for sale o animals 
U mobile homes o legal notices 
o auctions o dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775·1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress S1. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the MagiC Muffin, or 
153 U.S. Rt. 1, across from Scarborough 
Marketplace 
fine print 
O ass (ted ada must bo pad fOf 11'1 advance YiltI'! cash, f)8(SOOaI check. rroney 
Ofdel', VISa or M~Iarc:ttd lost & Found '9ITl& h&led free. Clau.flBd ad!. are 
non-refundable. C8N sh&. not be ~ for rry typogaoI'1.a1 errors, ClmlSS OOS. 
ex ChMge:s In the ad whtch do not a"ec\ the value Of oontonl or subsiant.alty 
d'la.ngo tho moM'ng of the ad . Credrt \N' ~ be ISsued when \/labia (J'rO' has b8er'1 
de1errnnoo w tl'l,n ooe woek 01 pubhcaNlI'l. 
your ad: 
Phone #: 
Name: ____________________________ ___ 
Address: ___ -,-_________ _ 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE! -
a visa 0 me expo date 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid # 
t5 
25 
Number of words_' _____ _ 
Number of weeks: ______ __ 
First 15 words 
$9 per week: $ 
(CBW Only, No Other Discounts Appfy) 
+ additional words @ 25¢ ea.: L--
First 15 words (The Sure Sell). 
$11 per week:$ ________ _ 
+additional words @ 50~ ea.;$' _____ ~ 
Buy 3 weekI, Get 4th week FREE: ~$ ____ _ 
(f .. S .... S.·~1 
Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til it selis: $ __________ __ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
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38 Casco Bay Weekly 
Join WCll 98.9 THE PORT and 
-The Seamen'$ Club 
WCLZ98.9 
The Port 
Casco Bay Weekly every Thursday 
evening from 5:30 to 7:30 for 
The Personals Connection. 
Meet other single people, place a 
FREE Casco Bay Weekly Personal 
Ad, and have fun with The Dating 
• TQ;!.UH~R,; Game! 
liHH.I:m personals IW4Jn[l) 
apls/rent 
WEST END, IAMC AREA- Nice efficiency in 
well-kepI brick Victorian. Sunny, laundry, all 
utils. included. $2951mo. Call 828-t426. 
WEST-END SPRUCE STREET-Charming 2BR, 
nice kitchen, sunny dock, h.w. floors, gas heat 
and parking. $SOO/mo plus utilities, No dogs, 
non-smoker. 879·7120. 
seasonal/rent 
DAMARISCOTTA LAKE- 2BR, 2-balh, large 
screened porch, swim dock. $425/Wk. Avail-
able now-7117, 8/t5-9125. (207)549'3234. 
FOREST LAKE COTTAGES- Beaullful lakeside 
beach & dock. Weekly, seasonally. or year-
round, furnished. Rates vary. 20 mins. 10 
Portland. 774-1255. 
WATERFORD, LAKE McWAIN- Former boys 
camp renting conagas. Use of waterfront and 
facilities included. $3251wk or $f 050/mo. Gall 
583-4402. 
offices/rent 
723 CONGRESS ST.- Small offices & suHes In 
Quiet, historic b"ilding. Parking, heat included, 
772-6005. 
BRUNSWICK- tst floor, professional office 
space in historic building includes utils. 8 
Stanwood SI. 729-9722. 
THERAPISTS WANTED to sha .. bright, sunny, 
newly renovated office space. $lO/11r .. every-
thing Included. Some referrals, easy parking. 
49 Ocean, Portland. Dr. Robinson, 773-5573. 
art studios/rent 
OVERSIZED ART STUDIO. 2nd floor. '~ist 
building. Congress St. All util~ies. private. 
secure. $300lmo.nease.17 4-35551799-4759. 
WORKING ONL Y- prtvate. lights and heat in-
cludod· almost 200 sQ.". 317 Cumoo~and 
Ave. 172·6527_ 
real estate 
$t2.ooo BELOW APPRAISAl! Ultra-private 
3+BR home. only $93.900. Roger. Century 2f 
Fi"t Choice. 854-849t . 
10% REBATE ON YOUR DREAM HOME! Order 
a Miles Homes standard home by July 26th. 
1993 and take dolivery by Nov.mber 30. t 993 
and got a 10% rebate. Save thousands! Com-
plet.your home within to months and secure 
permanent financing from local lender. No 
down payment on Miles materials, and land 
does not have to be paid in full. call today t-
800-343-2884 ext. 1. 
BEAUTIFUL WINOHAM HILL- Charming An-
tique Cape with ell and bam, 10-rooms. 3-
baths. 4I5BRs. 2.5-acres. $t 85.000. 892-8948. 
BUXTON- By owner. 4BR Gambrel. 2.5 acres. 
jacuzzi. 6 miles from Gorham Vil lage. Decks. 
pool . garden. $118.900. 642-1107. 
BY OWNER- 2 or 3BR, new kilchen, furnace, 
very neat. tastefully decoraled, move-in con-
dillon. Convenienl Weslbrook localion. 
$79.000. Owners anxiousand molivaled. 854-
2834 anytime. 
BY OWNER- SCARBOROUGH CONDO- Ranch 
style, ,""ched garage, in secluded woods. 
2BR. 2full balhs, firepla .. , prtvalepalio.Moni-
tor healing (less than $300/yr,). Call 883-
0123. 
real estate 
CASCO, BY OWNER- 3BR cape, major sys-
lems updated, Monilor heater, woodstove, all 
appliances. $75,900. Call 627-4457, LM. 
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING! BUILD YOUR 
DREAM HOME NOW. No down paym.nl on 
Miles malerials. below market construction 
financing. Slep-by-step guidance, complete 
blueprints. Qualrty building malerials. The more 
work you do yourself, the greater your equity 
potenlial. land does NOT have to 00 paid in 
fu ll. call Miles Homes tOday, 1-800-343-2884 
ext 1. 
GORHAM VILLAGE- 3BR cape, DR, LR, hard-
wood floo" and onore. $86,543. Call 839-
5441 , 
MAKE YOUR DREAMS COME TRUL. Buy a 
house! Free consuiiation. Call Jeff Davis, 
Mulkertn Associates, 772-2f 27, 
PEAKS ISlAND· Year-round. sunny 2BR, I-ft 
2 bath, LR, eat-in kitchen, 10" w/skylight & 
calhedral ceiling, pine floors, 2 decks, yard, 
greal closels. 2-min.walk 10 ferry/store. On 
city sewer and waler. $95,000. 766-5682. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- SUNNY, spacious, 10-
tally remodeled 3BR. $94,900. Erin, 799-7957 
or ERA TOM TINSMAN, 799-2244. 
land for sale 
49RUNNING HILLRD., SCARBOROUGH- f I ,5 
acres residenllal land, $80,000. Call Ray 
Ballum, Ballum Realty, 172-2224. 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, 5 WOODED ACRES-
Private wlelectricily, surveyed, approved build-
ing sile, Possible owner-financing, $35,900. 
637·2216. 
Weekly. Wellness • DirectolY 
body & soul 
ASTROLOGY & PSYCHIC ·Readings & Pre-
dictions"· Love, career, health, tinanees.friend-
ships ... Houseparties or appOintment. 775-
3805. 
BEmR HEALTH THROUGH NUTRITION? 
Exper1 of nutrition discusses value of vitamins 
and how to get them. For deta ils call 856-
7028, no cost. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Ausfen, 
M,A., l.M.T .. Ucensed Massage Therapist. 
Alleviate chronic backaches. headaches, neck 
and shoulder stiffness, sciatica, stress, im-
prove flexibility, museletone, circulation. ath· 
letic pertormance. Byappoinlment, 865-0672. 
FIREMANS DIET- Lose 10 Ibs. in 3 days. 
Guaranteed. Recommended by Miami Hea~ 
Institute. Send $3.29 to: McCullough's, 3 
Varney Rd., Freepo~, ME 04032. 
LOVERS COMPATIBILITY Signature Analysis, 
$10; Handwriting analysis,$f 5;Graphologlsl, 
295 Forest, Suite lt4, Portland, ME O4fOI. 
MASSAGE THERAPIST AVAILABLE- Safe, fun , 
nurturing massage. Releasestre ... KeHh, 76f -
1924. 112, full hour available. 
SOME OPENINGS AVAILABLE in On-going 
Women's Therapeutic Support Groups. Previ-
ous therapy a pre-requisite. Contact Barbara 
Hare~oonan, MS. 772-1896 . 
THERAPY GROUP FOR MEN & WOMEN to 
explore selves in relationships . Tues. 5:30-
7:00. Co-leaders are John carroll, LMSW, 
761-2257 and Susan Dent, LCSW, 879-1537. 
Insurance reimbursable. 
WISDOM DIALOGUES- Bi-weekly semlnarw~h 
Wolfson RichardssponsoredbyLoaming RHas 
and Wisdom's Way. Upcoming seminar. 7114, 
7-8:30pm. Williston-West Church, 32 Tho· 
mas Streel Portland 823-8602 
.. ::;.:. .. , .. - . '- . I t · :.; : .• ~ ... ~. ~~: ,:':: , :~ . ··.:".~: .. :.~.t :.· .... :,: .... : .. : ... ; .. '.,: : : ". ,-
ilfersonal care and ~ellness for women from adolescenc!;,; ;::: .;:, .... ,:;:: ::::" "', 
:JI through the childbearing years. and menopause F' .':. : .. ::.:-: '<' 
OBSTETRICS,"" GYNECOLOGY I :i;~mHh' 
1375 CONGRESS ST PORTLAND, MAINE 04102 jill :~:-: :.::'::,;? :~. > 
~ ::: ... (.: .... ~,:. : .. 
WILLIAM ZELMAN. D,o. 
hours by appointment 
(207) 772-3009 
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Elizabelh london· Pat Bennell 
Member/AM.TA , 
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Mark S. Perron, MS LCPC 
Psychotherapist 
.. :;,: .~:, tp ~ i*iliHW tp II) 
' .. , 
• Anxiety Disorders 
• Stress Management 
' - -' . :.: .:: ~ 
eo' .... _ • 
I ~~~ .\:' 
' .' -.. 
.. " .' " ... , -. 
• Sexual Abuss TreatmlJ(lt ,,:,~:,;: 
' ... .. 
.; :.:-:-:: 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
.::,'::" 
ReId. 1')1""%, msc "':" .:', 
797-3457 
812 Stevens Ave. 
By ""t>F1"<>nenr 
761-829" 
, .' 399 J=o.-. s",...,..", P<-rl-nd 
Eric S. Holt; M.A., M.S., C.M.P. 
AmIT..TS. ADOLESCENTS & CHILDREN 
INDIVlDUAL, FAMILY & GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY 
(207) 774 3587 
17 Raymond Road 
Portland, Main. 04102 




Accepting new members. 
Dealing with a variely of issues, 
Thesdays, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
S75/monlhly. 
Call 775·7927 
" ' . ... .. . : 
' .... . .:: ... . Making Sense of 
M 0 N E Y 
Concepts, Tools « Habits 
6·week groups ongOing 
".lIlIIl1mF'V Issues 
Anxieties, Fea". Questi,onsd 
]Som'eo/le safe to talk to .. . 
:l/'Jd/l~/d'lJal Counseling 




G~ntl~. relaxing. htaling. -, 
An expaienu of dup balanu 
Ann Foster Ta.bbutt. AORTA 







• Individual & Group 
Counseling 
If you are thinkillg about selj~il1lpnJl'el1lellt, try allY aile of the I'([riOIiS health practitiollers fowul ill Casco Bay lteekly's Wel/lless Directol)'. 
If keepillg your business healthy is your illtent, thell advertise ill the Weekly Wel/lless Directory. Cal/ 775-1234, ask for Magda, Diana, or Michael. 
July 15, 1993 39 
~R~~The Best of Real Estate 
Your ad here ... 
PORTLAND - Elegant 
Townhouse living in one of 
Portland's prestigious 
neighborhoods. 2 BDRMS, 
1 DEN,2 BTHS, GaUR. 
KIT, huge LR wi FP, sep. 
DR, Garage, Attic. Priced 
under market! Call Austin 
deGroat @ Peterson Realty 
781-4300. 
fitness 
WAlK 'n ROLL into summer with fitness walk-
Ing classes on Bax1erBlvd. (Parkmg-lotacross 
from Shop & Saveatfhe pink balloons). C~sses 
held on Mondays & Thursdays, 8;00am ... 
Mondays & Wednesdays 5:30pm .. 4-weeks, 
S24: 8-weeks, $45; or drop-In. $5 each class. 
Anne Noyes, Certified instructor. More mfo 
call 934·1200 or 1-800-525-8696. 
business services 
• FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can trust 
to do Quality work, don't lorget to look In the 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY .very 
week! 
ALL TYPES OF HOUSE REPAIR- Lawn care, 
palnl.ng, carpentry, cleaning, wall/ceil"g re-
p"r. odd jobs. 883-542f . 
ARE YOU SPRING CLEANING? Efficient 12-
po.ntfumace cleaning. KEITH'SSERVICE, 767-
4531 . GasJoil, installatIOns, emergencies. 
BEAR'S LAWN SERVICE- Efflclenl and reliable 
reasonable prices, free est-mates. Call 828-
4636 
BOOKKEEPING-Experienced, service 'orienled 
accountant. Computenzed, confidential & rea-
sonable. Call 799-7916, ask for Gene . 
D&R HANDYMAN- lighl hauling, drywall, 
painting, carpentry, yardwork. 1 O-yrs. experi-
ence, oost prices In Greater Portland area, Call 
767-4705. 
DID YOU DREAM OF A NEAT, ordered, spar-
kling home7 Your dream can come true! 767-
3458. 
DIRTY, HARD-TO-CLEAN BATHTUB? Restore 
any bathtub. Easy cleaning, no toxic odor, no 
mess, no pamting, no peeling, no down time. 
Ufetlmewarranty. Poly-Tub Restoral ion. 774-
8t84. 
DYER'S REMODElING- Kitchens, baths, ad-
ditions, Vinyl siding, windows, roofing, re· 
pairs. Quality workmanship. 18 years experi-
ence. Call 761-7967. 
ELECTRICIAN- Town & Country Electrlc.Low-
est prices around . Ucensed & Insured. Paddle-
fans installed. 772-5257 
EXPERIENCED MOVER Smannarge loads 10-
callyl1ong-dlstance. Garages, basements, at· 
tiCS cleaned. E}lealient local references. low 
rates. 774-2f59. 
BACK BAY VIEWS! your mover you view this 





GREAT CHEBEAGUE ISLAND - Huge 
country farmhouse! 7 BDRMS, 3.5 BTHS. 2 
LR, Parlor, screened porch, etc. + in-Jaw apt., 
garage. sm. barn. pretty 2.2 acre lot . OiIIFHW. 
Rare property, priced to move, Austin de 
Groat/Gordon Holmes @ Peterson Realty 
781-4300, 
excellent 2 br starter or retirement 
home. Presendy set up for in-house 
business. East on Broadway to opposite 
People's Methodist Church. 
Call Bill Willwerth 
799·2221 (0) . 799·4880 (h) 





The first time you list a property, it's only $28 
complete with a photograph! Reruns are 
only $16! To list your house with Casco Bay 
Weekly or for additional information, call 
Diana at 775-1234. 
business services 
GARDENING, organic methods- Perennials, 
vegetables. annuals, herbs, light landscaping, 
planting, maintenance, des ign, consulting. 
Susan, 772·9882. 
GET LEAD OUT and olher undesirable pol lul-
ants. Mulll Pure Distributor. KEITH'S SER-
VICE, 767-4531. 
HOUSE CLEANING- Weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly, Reasonable rates. Excellent refer-
enees. Call Vickie, 878-9992, leave message. 
K&S SERVICES- Bathroom remodeling and 
repair, ceramiC tHe, carpentry, linoleum, plumb· 
lng, heatmg. No job 100 big or 100 small. Many 
references available. Insured. 767-3378. 
LANDSCAPERS WITH EXPERIENCEO EXPER-
TISE In Installation, renovation and mainte· 
nance of: Stonewalls- Walkways- Patlos-
Steps· Retaining Walls-Drains·Gullys· Trees-
lawns-Perennial Gardens. "low maintenance 
for homeowners". 839-462f or 642·4128. 
MASONRY WORK OF ALL TYPES- Bnck, bloc<, 
cement. New/repair work. 35 years experi-
ence. 772-1708. 
MATURE. RESPONSIBLE PERSON to clean 
home. Flex. hours, affordable prices, free es-
timates. Call Wendy if interesled, 828- f 918. 
McCULLOUGH'S CLEANING & PAINTING· 
Landlordsare invited to call. We do move-outs 
and apartment repaints. Now working in all 
phases of maintenance, i!"erior and exterior, 
865-67f7. 
--~---
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops. trees, slump grinding. 
Design/inslallation of gardens, walls and 
PLUMBING & HEATING- No iob 100 small. 
S251llr. Call Mike, 799-3405. 
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING- CommerCial , 
reSIdential, auto '"teriar/exterlor. Excellent 
references. Aeasona ble rates. Call Dutch Clean-
ing, 839-4621. 
R EASONABLE,R EliAB LE AND REFERENCES. 
Too busy to do your own errands. walk the dog 
or cook dinners? Lei me help! Call Roxy 761-
8018. 
RESIDENTIAL EXTERIOR PAINTING- Profes-
sional, dependable. Free estimates. References 
available. Greater Po~land area. Call Pete or 
John. 799-3356. 
SMALL HOUSECLEANING BUSINESS· 
Hardworking, reliable. Willing to clean your 
way. Rates negotiable. Call eves. 839·3885 . 
STEVE TROM8lEY- STATE FARM INSUR-
ANCE. Tired of paymg too much (or insur-
ance? Call us 799-3321. 
TUCKER'S lIGHTTRUCKING, maintenance & 
professional movmg, Painting , house-clean-
lng, landscaping, tree work, rubbish removal , 
handywork. Cleaning attics, basemen Is. Free 
estimates, low rates. 76f-0193. 
WE PROVIDE LAWN CARE ANO INSTALLA-
TION. Hedge tr imming and installation fall 
clean up and snow plowina and more. Free 
estimates. Call for more Info. Call 883-8207. 
WINDOW WASHING 
THE BEST, PERIOD. 
ResIdential . Esta te . Co mmerclo! 
761·9878 IN SURfD 
financial 
CREDIT REPORT PROBLEMS becau,e of late 
payments, repos, bankruptCies, etc. Call 10:00 
am-9:00 pm, C. F. Agency, 1-800-395-6665. 
stuff for sale 
$9,95 USED MOVIES- including aduii. VCR 
cleaning & repair. Captain Video, Oakhill Plaza, 
Scarborough. 883-6424. 
TRY THE SURE SELL .. .IT WORKS! 
mobile homes 
FRIENDLY VILLAGE, GORHAM- f 974 
Detrolter, exceptionally maintained 2BR, 
70xf 4. IA ust be seen to be appreciated. As~ng 
Sf 7,500.839-3663. 
GORHAM- MUST SEE! Older mobile, nice 
comer lot, new appliances, quiet neIghbor-
hood. Possible help with enlrance fee. 839-
5303. 
fences. Ce~niedArborisVlandscaper, Insured. SOUTH PORTlAND PARK- Beautiful2BR New 
883-8746/799-0689. CJ~eds:77~1234 Haven f4x76. Fireplace, sunken LR, large deck, 
MOVING BUILDINGS plus complete founda- fully furnished. $33.000. 883-6823. 
lion work, jacking, posl & fi ll work & carpen- r---W-H-O--L-O-V-E-S-"-L-U";"-'V-'-'-H-O-M-E-S-?---' 
try. Insured, 30 years experience. 839-42961 
839-6077. 
Gladys Millett, of Lincoln says "Very Happy." 
NEED ElECTRICAL WORK DONE? Besl deals Call us and see why you will be too. 
on service changes, -Fuses to Breakers", 100 
~s~~;,,~~7~~~~~~gCe~:h~~~s~lr~~~~y~~ • $15,995 New 3 br 70' $1,599 down $150 for 170 months apr 9%, 
job too big or small. Quality work at very 
reasonable rates, Freeestimates. Master Elec-
trician, insured. Gerry's Electric. 773·5897. 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING- 25 years experience. 








stuff for sale 
f 2 SPEED CANNON DALE TOURING BIKE all 
Shlmano components in excellent condition 
only 100 miles on H. 19' frame. $300/B.0. 
f964 ROWE/AMI JUKEBOX-In terrific work-
ing condition, Lot's of free 45s and I can 
deliver if you want! Fun times for the cheap 
sum of $6501! 773-5622. 
2 WASHERS, DRYER, dark pine coffee table 
wl2 end tables, 40-gal. completely-equipped 
aquarium w/stand. 828-3785 a"er 5pm. 
775·1234...CALL TODAY! 
mobile homes 
A MUST SELl! JVC 125wpc ampillier. Tech-
nics turntabl. ; rock album collection; Saga 
Genesis; 3001 Olympic weights, bench, squat 
rack, cable machine, dumbells. Best offers ... 
Bill, 883-4f49/284·1355. 
AIRLINE TlCKET- BOSTON TO ALBUQUER-
QUE, roundtrip: leave 813 , relurn 8/10, $300. 
326-42ra:--
AIRLINE TICKETS-7128VEGASTO PORTLAND 
f way male Sf 25. 7127 Port land 10 
Ontario,California 1 way female $125. Call 
a"er 6:00 799-3703. 
MORE FLEETWOODSARE SOLD 
than any other MAKE, and we sell more 
Fleetwoods in New England than anyone. 
3 br on display $16,995. 2 br $13,995. 
Ten minutes of your time will get you the best 
home and save you thousands too . 
LUV 
aMES 
Daily 10-8, Sunday 10 -5 
1049 Washington St. 
Rt. 202 Auburn, ME. 
786-4016 
WHO LOVES "LUV" HOMES? 
Elva Lyman of Detroit says "Anything that needed 
attention, has been taken care of promptly and 
wonderfully. Andy is a true asset to your company_ 
He's pleasant and knowledgeable. I would 
recommend to others because of him." 
Call us and see why you will too. 
LUV 
aMES 
Daily 10-8, Sunday 10 -5 
1049 Washington St. 
Rt. 202 Auburn, ME, 
786-4016 
ernie oak Bif LVIIda Barrl! 
I THOUGHT I KNEW MU~IC BUT I DIDN'T 
KIJOW MUSIc' liKE I DIDN'T KNOW foR 
E)(AMP\.E THAT Yo\), CAN RIDE ON t\1u-
SIC To VEN\.\S. NOT VENlAS VENUS THE 
PlANET Bt.4T VENUS IN YoUR-SHE THE 
VENUS ,{OU SEE WHEN EMMEll K\S$\;~ 
RI6i1T BfFoR,E '(OLl ABOUT PASS ouT. 
ITS GOOD TO Go TO VENVS yo~ 
CAN \-lAVE YovR FEELINGS TI-\E,RE 
ISN'T IT FREAKY \-lOW ONE SONG 
CAN MAKE A W!-IOLE MOVIE SHoW 
INSIDE YOUR \-lEAD OF YOlA AND 
A GUY oR. Yov AND YoUR DAD oR 
B'( '(oVRSEt-F MESSED vP AND 
CR'(ING? THE MlA SIC NOTES pULl.. 
HIE VEL VET CURTAINS BLAM 
You SEE IT ALL, 
AND THE fREAKFVLlE5T THING IS 
EVEN IF IT IS A VERY TRAGtC AND 
CRUD\),( MOVI E 1\-1AT MA't<. £5 you 
So SAl> '(au OON'r E'iEN WANTTO BE 
SIILL BREATI--\ING Yov LOVE ,IlAT 
SONG IN FACT ITS YOVR FAvORITE: 
SONG BECAUSE IT ViILL lETTHE 
FEELING T!-IAT IS KILLING you OUT. 
I AM LEARNING THE GVITAR_ I'M 
ON D- I'M TEACI-\ING MY FINGERS 
D_ "M lISTENING So HARD To THE 
SfV\O\<;IN' SMoKEHOUSE JUKE BoX. 
\'M LEARNING SoNGS BY HEAr<~ 
DAD, A MILLioN MESSED UP 
BY HEART So WE CAN SEE EACH 
OTt+ER AGAIN-
\ ~-
40 Casco Bay Weekly 
stuff for sale 
BE A BASSIST! Hohner bass, craleamp, c.... SOLO WHITE-WATER CANOE (DAGGER CA-
l yr old, bul like new. $400. PER). B,sl quality outlitt ing, 14.5 , exc.II,nl 
BEAUTIFUL KING-SIZE WATERBED, wicker 
head-board. Wardrobe, s,wing chair, d,sk. 
Besl offer buys! 761-5842. 
CLARK WORKLOADER FORKLIFT- 4cyl . gas 
,ngin" 3'-l ines, 6'-11", 100l-capaclty. Exc,l-
lenl condillon. $950. 693-6080 mronalngs. 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING· 1/4 caral 
appraised at $1800 asking $1000 or best 
offer. 775-3721. 
EXCAVATOR· H'In·Wamerl12yard,8.5wld" 
Delroll, used bul works daily, $7500. Case 
310D,isel, very good condition, a 101 01 recent 
work done, $3,500. 4-WD bucket loader, 
$7500. 839-6077. 
EXECUTONE PHONE SYSTEM w/9 unlls; com· 
lortable office chalrn . 729-9722. 
FLY ONE WAY· Basion 10 San francisco, 
Delta, $200. Leaves 7121. call Kevin , 892-
81921892-7821. 
GE GAS DRYER· Like new, one year old, extra 
larg' capaCity. Musl sell ASAP 781-7347. 
IBM PS-25 wl640 meg, WP 5.1, Okldala OL· 
aoo laser printer. Excellent office system. 
$200018.0. 772·78391,ves. 
MATIRESSES, BOXSPRINGS· Twin, lull , 
queen. Complete warehouse liquldalion. Besl 
pnces! 772-5737n76·8122. 
PRECOR 714 STAIR·CLlMBER, paid $319, 
will sell $150; Dynamic Classics 610 ski mao 
chine, paid $130, will sell $75. BOlh new, must 
sell due to knee injury. 856·7238, leave mes-
sage. 
RECESSION USED APPLIANCE SALES· Wash· 
ers, dryers, stoves. refrigerators , freezers. 
Guaranteed and delivered. 642·3686. 
REFRIGERATOR, MAGIC CHEF- 21.8 cU.H. 
slde·bY·Slde, 1988 $500. 767-0622, 4:30-
6.30pm. 
stuH for sale 
condil ion. $850 773-3555. 
THE GOLDEN FROG USED FURNITURE, 477 
WeslbrookSt. , Soulh Portland , 774·0647. We 
specialize In slructurally good, cosmetically 
nice-looking and refinished bureaus, ward-
robes and d.sks. 
TROY·BUILT CHIPPER VAC, Hours on en· 
gine, paid $1,550; Brave Logspliller, 4-hours 
on engine, paid $1 ,192. Best offm. 879-
· 9068. 
TWO PEAVEY SP-3ti BAND SPEAKERS wi 
stands and 500 watt max power and Peavey 
Mark V amp, used only twice. Asking $1000/ 
B.O. 828-{)024, ask for Jon. 
VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS· Doubl. 
hung, welded, tilt in, double paned. $189 
installed. Call NU-WAY, 767-4045. 










Do you need help explaining 
WHY? 
For four-color T·shirt wilh this 
design, send SlS (S&H incl.) 10: 
PARFOURPRODUCTIONS 
P.O. BOX 3393 
POIm..AND ME 04104 
DON'T BE 
A lOCK 
100% cotton· L, XL 




1$1 donation to MSEA per Old", 
Send $12,00 + $2.00 S/H & tax to: , 
Lost Generation Designs 
River Rd. Box 98 
Richmond, ME 04357 
(737-2315) 
Anti·Racism Design AvailabJe 
Now for only $11 
(Delivery in one week) 
ADVERTISE YOUR GARAGElYARD SALE 
FREEl Place your 15-word ad in THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS lor one week lor FREE. 
Call 775-1234 or FAX-ITto 775-1615. 
GORHAM· 59 BURNHAM RD. Sat 7117 and 
Sun. 711 8 9:00-5:00. Large beats, Avon bottle, 
antique and junk books, craHs and lays. 
PORTLAND· 9 FALMOUTH STREET. YARD 
SALE & FAMILY FUN DAY. GAMES, 
PRIZES, RAFFLE TO BENEFIT CHILDREN'S 
ODYSSEY. JULY I 7TH 10:00A.M.-4:00P.M. 
PORTLAND-24 CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
MOVing and art sale. Sunday 711 8 all day. 
SCARBOROUGH· 5 POWDERHORN DR. 7116 
8:00-3:00. Men's clolhes, larg., xtr.l· large go~ 
clubs, fishing lackfe, lumiture. 
SCARBOROUGH- PARKING LOTOFGOV WM 
KING LODGE. Rte One S'borough. July 17 
9;00·4:00 Rain or shine. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- 96JORDAN AVE. PU22les, 
books, lamps and miscellaneous items. July 
17th 9:00'1'30. 
SOUTH PORTLAND-JULY 16- 179:00 ' 5:00. 
OVER 30 YEARS ACCUMULATION!! 48 
MARCELLE AVENUE. 
SOUTHPORTLAND-22 DAYTONA ST. 7117, 71 
18 and 7124 9;00'3;00. Books, curtains, 
excercise bike, washer etc. 
WESTBROOK· 26 DALE AVE. July 17 & 181h 
9-3. Mulll lamlly yard sal • . Clolhes, house· 
hold. loys and more. 
WESTBROOK- 300 EAST BRIDGE ST. Satur· 
day 7/17 9.00-1:00. Rain or shine. Jewelry, 
clolhing, household ~ems. 
WESTBROOK· 73 PENNELL ST. JULY 16 & 
17. 8:00 AM· 4PM. Cr.lHs and somelh ing lor 
everyone. 
WINDHAM· LImE FALLS BAPTIST CHURCH 
742 Gray Rd. Saturday 7/17 9:00-2:00. 
WlNDHAM·12 HILLCREST RD. Two lamlly ga-
rag. sale. July 171h 9:00-3:00. Rain or shine. 
Tools, campino equipment, household Hems. 
give away 
COAL· APPROXIMATELY 2 TONS OF NUT 
SIZE COAL. Free lor Ihe laking. 883-2326. 
FREE PINE LOGS· In seclions up to 4 long. 
Call 797-0206 lor directions. 
wanted 
2 COUPLES LOOKING FOR BALLROOM 
DANCE INSTRUCTOR· Qualif"d candldal., 
proven s~lIs, flexibility, " r"blhty, s.nse 01 
humor, references reqU ired. We provide the 
space. P.O. Bo. 85, Scarberough, ME 04074. 
wanted 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE· 235 Congress 
SI. Buying/S.lllng used lurnilure in good con-
dil ion. Bureaus, lables & chairs, dressers, 
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used 
appliances, antiques, housewares. Call 761-
0193 or 775-7972. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED· Volunteer lor African 
Nonprolits lor 1 year as an Urban Develop-
menl Inlem. Posil ions lor Kenya, Uganda, 
Burkina, Zimbabwe , South Africa. Call 
(202j625-7403 lor inlormalion. 
music 
GUITAR LESSONS· All lev. Is- All styles. Expe-
nenced, patient teacher. Children, beg inners 
we lcome. Jeff, 772-0208. 
boats 
18' SILVERLINE FIBERGLASS "V" hull, lull 
cover, 120h.p., Mere crUiser, Ir.lller. $2,5001 
B.0. 625-3021 . 
8UCCANEER 27'· Excellenl condillon, 10hp 
Volvo, cruis.·equlpp.d, Halls, electron ics, 
head, electric-winch, lridge, Ir.lller, wheel· 
sleering. $13,900. 767-2601. 
CEN1URY 4000 CUDDY 21 '· Mere cruiser 
260h.p., camper lop w~r.lil er. $13,000. 854-
2202 after 4pm. 
O'DAY 25' SLoop· MUG, lull galley, head, 
publications 
GOLD MINING IN MAINE· "The Next Bend In 
The River". Popular book on how to pan your 
own Maine gold by C.J. Slevens. Exciting 
adventures and personalities. Usts gold loca-
tions throughout state. Great summer hobby 
forentire lamily. 180 pages. $11 includes tax 
and shipping. Wrile John Wad., Publisher, 
Bo.303, Phillips, ME 04966. MasteJ{;ardNisa 
aecepled. Call 639-2501 . 
MAINE STORIES by C.J. Stevens. Funny, sen· 
ous, memOr.lble. 180 pages. $11 includes lax 
and shipping. Wrlle John Wade, Publisher, 
Bas 303, Phillips, ME 04966. MasleCardNisa 
accepted. call 639-250f . 
animals 
AKC STANDARD POODLE PUPPIES, excep· 
Il0nalquallty. Qualliled buyers only. 87f -9065. 
YOU CAN BUY LOVE! Himalayan ~tt.ns , cud· 
dly blue·ey.d bundles 01 lur, $150. 
Hornelealhers Siable, 839-2243. 
dating services 
GENTLEMEN: Rate pernonality over packag· 
109? Beautifu l women want to meet you. 
Cupld's Daling Service, 282-5460. 
adult services 
sleeps 5, 9.9 Evinrud., dinghy, .Ic. $7 ,5001 II DATELINEIN"'INE S' I " &W 
B 0 729 5784 - - Ing. Men omen. 
.. - . Get Iheir home I's NOW! 1-900-443-6374, 
SAILBOAT· 14' Wooden Vanguard Honnor 
Marine, 1973 L TO 420, with Ir.liler. $900. 
Ma~ha, 839-3431 . 
x44. $1.98/min. 18 •. 
I -900-288-ERICA (3742) ... $2Imin. Adults 
Only, ' A LEGEND!" RomanllcSlories. EPSCo. 
SEA ROVER 36' HOUSE BOAT, 1974- $7,500/ 708-882-7873. 
B.O. call 799-8447. -----------
SEVYLOR 10' Relnlorced PVC Dinghy' wi 
Johnson 8 9hp molar. V.ry good condition. 
$1,100. 883-9888. 
campgrounds 
CAW OUT TOMGHTI 
IIGIlAMI LAIIE CMI'GROlItI 
Rte. 302 Windham 
• Private Beach 
• Tent sHes by day, week & month 
• 6 miles from Portland 
• Cottages by week 
Visa/Me 207-8112-8811 
bed .. breakfasts 
THE PULPIT HARBOR INN on North Haven 
Island Is open for overnight guests. Treat 
yourne~! Call 867-2219 lor inlormation. 
ALL LIVE, UNCENSORED, NO C.C. NEEDED· 
1-QN-I , 1-800-795-TINA; Man 10 Man Con-
nection, 1-800-758-TOPS; Party Line, 1-800-
377·MATE. As little as $2Imin. Adulls only. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY! 1-
800-72-ERICA. $2.99Imln. Visa/MC 
EXOTIC & OPEN MINDED! Po~Iand Locals! 
Ali lilestyles! 1-900-226-2037, .xt.44. $2.49/ 
min. 18+ 
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS· Live One-On'One, wall· 
inglo hearlromyou. 1(900)976-1 f41. $3.95/ 
mm. 18+. Western Management, NV. 
HOT BABE'S UNCENSORED· No C.C. needed. 
1-800-733-DAME; Men Only 1-800-659· 
MENN: Swingerscall l -800-7S5-8462. All Live, 
AdullS Only, $2Imln • . 
HOT PARTY L1NEI 1-800-827-6662. $2Imin.-
No credll card ne.ded! 18 •. call our Dlrectol)' 
of ServICes' 305·525-5433, ext . 9122. 
HOW ABOUT A OATE? Meet slngl. men and 
women- Nationwld • . $2Imin. 1'900-988-9689, 
ext . 686. 
adult services 
INSTANT CONTACTS WITH PORTLAND 
GIRLS! All Iffestyles welcome! Meet tonight! 
1-900'438-3008, ext 22, $2.49/mln. 18 • . 
MAINE VOICE PERSONALS- Meel new 'Fane 
Males" last! Real people, nolactors Women, 
men, oays, alternatives. Be 18+, Westpenn 
Audio, Pgh .. PA. $195/mln. 1'900-860-4343. 
TAKE PICTURES 01 beaulilul, young, erotic 
models. Call 879-6062. 
UNCENSORED, LIVE, NO CC NEEDED! Party 
Line, 1-800-627-9969, $2Imlni Man to Man, 
1-800·729-3425, $2Imini One On One Lively 
l.1dles, 1-800-726-7548, $3 50/min. Adults 
only. 
WEALTH, FAME, LOVE· Is IhlS YOUR lulure? 
Calilh. Horoscop, Hotline, 1,900,226-0790, 
ext. 22, S2lmin., 18 •. The answers 3waitl 
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD? Love? 
Money? Success? Live Personal Psychics , 1· 
900-454-2037, $3.491min. 18 •. 
ITIS 
LIVE! 
• PARTYLINE • DAnNG 
• ALL LIFESTYLES 
• 24 HOURS 
COUPLES WELCOME I 
1·809·563·9015 
over 10,00 call per day 
Int'l LD charges apply 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
-~~~ 
Tree Serviee, Carpentry 
Call 5eo" 856-7202 
1-800-540-7202 
.: : .. : .. : . 
Loudspeaker Design & Measurement 
DID YOU KNO\N'-
If your speakers are over ten years old, 
chances are they need new woofers. 
IT'S LESS EXPENSIVE 
THAN YOU THINK 
Reasonable Rates· Free Audio Consultation 
Call Rob • 871-7133 
., .. , ... ,J\L.,.... t ···w·,,·WO··········,',· e D·~·»'··v. -:-,>:·X·.· 
.... '. (" .... ~ 
' .... N ,;.: 
.»»'"" KITCY:J"t:N 
....... w.w ... , .1 .1 L 
' ... ' .... v .... ~€W.'N ABml h.. T I::T S'·«~'" 
1·:~~:·:l:, 
FlNANC1N'G AVAILABLE • LOW MONTHLy''R'A1tS 
,·."",·FACTORY.DlRECT-",. 
y-," CAlL l-BO(y>343-7919 ·EXT 20 
HOlMe PeeLing? 
or Appealing HOlMe? 
~
• Professional work 
by courteous painters 
• Free estimates/ 
Competitive rates 
0.-" , Steve 799-2583 
': ..... 
ORGANIZE YOUR SPACE 







, < 0,£EGAL SERVICES 
.: ': : 
m 
I f you offer legal 
help of any kind, you 
can list your service 
here for 
as low as 
18perweek! 
Call 775-1234 
to find out how! 
Attorneys At Law 
165 Commercial Street 
Portland 
772-4624 




... Md other life support s8fVices 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up after Ihem ... 
You need me in your life 
Katherine Clark 
772-8784 
Wide range of diving *yK:$$, 
Best Rote in Town, 
Peter A. Gavett 
(207) 823-652~ 
L~~j~E~.~· >~~,.:' MRRlIER 
Marine Service Inc. ~OUTBOARDS 
Sales • Service • Repairs • Accessories • Chrylser 
Crusader • Volvo • Ford • Mercruiser • OMC 
Johnson/Evinrude • Yamaha' Mercury 
Specializing in Electrical Systems 
Mobile Service • Shrink Wrap • Painting 
80 Second St • So. Portland • ME 04106 
767-5219 • 767-4039 
wheels 
We'D run your vehicle 'til it sells with The 
Deal, IS Words, $25. Call 775-1234 
ACURALEGEND, 1990·Aulo,tape, Plsunrool, ESCORT LX 1990 ONE OWNER EXCELLENT 
alloys. ,xcellenl condit ion. Asking $16,200 CONDITION. $4300 Suzuki GS 550 1985. En-
Luxury Wh.els, 883-6632. glne, sprockel, chain and lrame $295 883-
5708. 
rMW 318i, 1984- 89,000 miles, sunroof. 
$5000 Call 627-7016. 
BMW K75c MOTORCYCLE· Low miles , b.low 
book, manyeXlras. Wife preonant, It has gotta 
go. Call Rob 871-7133. 
BMW R75!5 MOTORCYCLE, 1973- Runs great, 
new exhaust. ti re . Very clean, many extras 
$2, 100. 879'8946. 
BUICK SKYHAWK, 1989- Blue, 2-door, 5-
speed manual transmiss ion , PSIPB. fuel In-
jecled, 52K $4400. 883-1153. 
CHEVY CARGO VAN·1986 AWFM cassette, 
body and engine in excellent shape. $3500 
883·5742. 
FORD DUMPTRUCK, 1971 - 6 yard capacity. 
New power lake-off on dump, Wllh only 18K 
original mil es $2000. Please call 799-3631 . 
FORD F-150Xl4x4, 1988- Plow, duallanks, 
slidmg wrndow, auto, excellent cond ition. Ask-
Ing $8000. Luxul)' Wheels, 883-6632. 
FORD F-250 FLATBED, 1974' MIOI cond~ion, 
besl offer. 883-6823. 
FORD MUSTANG LX, 1990- White, sunrool , 
NC, PWIPL, 22K miles, alarm, AmlFm cas-
sette, $6400. 761 -0147. 
FORD TEMPO GL, 1989- 5-speed, 56K miles. 
Leaving area, musl sell. Nice car! $4,50018.0. 
829-3537. 
MAZDA MX-6 GT, 1988- Red, standard, seeu-
nry, loaded, mint, newtlres/brakes. Must see! 
$7,500. 725-6768 
MERCEDES240D, 1978-While, 160,0000rigi· 
nal ml!es. New brakes/exhaust. Looks/runs 
great. Musl see! $3,995. 985-4073. 
MG MIDGET, t 973-White,4-cyl., 4-speed, 22 
MPG, 56K origina l miles. $3,89518.0 623-
3027. 
MGB CONVERTIBLE, 1976- New slICker, new 
lop, new tires. Greal shape, must sell. $300! 
846-0703. 
MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 1991- Like br.lnd new, 
must see! As~ng $9,20018.0. Day)879-1900, 
.vesj883-8057 
NISSAN 280-ZX, 1982- Greal reslor.ltion car. 
Body and interior rough. lots of new, good 
parts. $1 ,50018.0. Call Z·Man, 761-0741. 
OLDSCUTLASS CALAIS 1986BEIGE 4-DOOR. 
Aulomatic,52,000 miles , A.C .. PS/PB AMIFM 
stereo cassette. $3,250. 774-9452. 
OLDS TORONADO, 1984- 86,000 miles, good 
condil lon, loaded, $2,700. 767-3865. 
5MB 1980- Good running condition, body 
fine. $85018.0. 934-7683. 
5MB 900 TURBO, 1982- 116K, Blaupunkl, 
sunrool, A1C. Everything works! Body sound 
and good-looking ! $2,600. 892-7349. 
5MB9000·CD TURBO, 1989-Sedan, lealher, 
CHEVY CAVALIER WAGON, 1991- Aula .. ste-
reo cassette , very clean, well-maintained, ex-
cellenl shape. $5,500 Ilrm. 799-9525. 
FORD THUNDERBIRD TURBO COUPE, 1988. excellent cond ll ion. Asking $12,400. Luxury 
Loaded, soul hem car, excellenl condition, 80K W_ he_el_s,_8_83_-6_6_32_. ______ _ 
CHEVY CDRVrnE, 1980- Black/black, mirror 
T-tops, automal lc, SOK original miles, me-
chanically excellenl wlextras. $8,900. 642-
5123 aner 6pm 
CHEVY SPECTRUM, 1985- Economical, re ll ' 
able lranspo~ation . 100,066 miles , 5-speed, 
gold, recenl Inspecl lon. $1 ,700. Jeff, 799-
2034. 
CORVETIE. 1979- Red. aulomal lC, 58K, very 
clean. AmlFm cassette, exce llent condition, 
w. ll·mainla lned Asking $8,500. 0)774-13181 
E)878-9906 
CORVEITE, 1986- Black. aula .. low miles. 
ConSider interesting '60s-70s muscle car in 
partl3ltr.lde. 8eS! reasonable offer. 774-3643. 
DATSUN 280Z 2x2, 1977- Classic collectible 
with SOK+ miles. Restored In and OUI , show-
room condition. Black wlblack/gray Interior. 
Musl see and drive 10 appreclale. $ 14.BOO 
invesled. askIOg $8,900. 784-0251(dj, aHer 
7.30pm oaIl 782-1044, ask lor Roger. 
DELTA 88, 1983- 2-door, good condillOn, 
90,000 anginal miles $1.180 883-6207. 
miles, $7,250. 1·563-8646 
GEO TRACKER, 1991- 4x4, convertible, 25K 
miles, mint. $8,90o/B.0. 879-9112, leave 
message. 
GMC EL CAMINO, 1986- A RARE FIND! V'6, 
automat ic. air, stereo/cassette, sunroof, rear 
naugahyde cover, mint condition, 63,000 miles. 
$5,00018.0. 883-t664, LIM. 
HONDA CIVIC OX, 1991 - 38K miles, AmlFm 
cassette, 5-spd ., 2-door hatchback. $6400. 
761-0147. 
HONDACIVICWAGOVAN,1989-4-door,aulo ., 
AmlFm cassette , 90K miles, mod llied lor len-
looted driving. $500018.0. 865-3970. 
HONDA SHADOW, 1987- Very clean, low mile' 
age, $3500 or B O. 883-7037, leave message. 
HYUNDAI-1988. New brakes, tires, eng ine 
Now must sell. Good over-ali condition. call 
799-3778. $2950. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1990- Silver carnage 
rool, loaded. Excellenl . Asking $ I 3,200. Luxury 
Wheels, 883-6632. 
SUBARU, 1985- While, 4-door, sunrool , Ami 
Fm cassett., S-spd, lUXUry. $1000. Needs 
wOrk. 775-3875, leave message. 
SUZUKI- 1987 INTRUDER 700CC. A muS! see 
item. Low mileage. $2800 or B.O. call John 
846-5899. 
TOYOTA CELICA GT SPORTS COUPE 1985. 
5SPD, good conditIOn. Sunroof, new brakes 
and clulch. Silver·blu •. Bank appraised at 
$3700. Moving 10 Fla. accepling B.O 883-
0249. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1981 - Only 79,000 miles , 
22R motor, new tires, needs sticker, $8001 
B.0. 772·5351. 
TOYOTA PICK·UP, 1986- Extr.l cab, long· bed, 
greal condition, 78,000 miles. Books lor $4000. 
$2,80018.0. 773-0523. 
VWFOX,1991-Grealcar!30Kmlles,NC.Am! 
Fm cassette, defrost, 4·door, metalliC blue. 
$6000. 883-6355 
VW GTI 1990 25,000 miles. NC alloys plus 
winler rims. B.O. over $6800 call 774-0676. 
ART I S 
mUSICian, performer, juggler, band, poet, 
comedian, writer, painter, dancer or 
teacher of .. , ? 
Casco Bay Weekly, in its continuing support of the orts, 
is pleased to announce 
30% off 
all classified "ART"vertising! 
$0, find that missing bond member, equipment, studio, 
student, supplies or audience by calling 
775-1234 
(No mines, pie", I) 
July 15, 1993 41 
DODGE PICK·UP 1952 ·Rebullt motor, 1968 
Plymouth Fury Convertlble-Greal runners. 
Musl sell. B.O. 883-8436. 
MA2DA 626 OX, 1988-Standard,slereo/cas· 
sette air, newtires, brakes One owner. Asking 
$3250. 772-4939(ejI878-7430(d). 
775-1234 
SELL IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost l .4g/mln. Must be 18 or over. Tou::h-tone phones only, Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1234) 
Hi-Fly Parasail anJ 
Causeway Bumper Boats 
On Beautiful Long Lake's Causeway 
Rte, 302 Naples. Maine 
Maine's Only Parasail Rides 
CATCH THE NEXT 
BOAT OUT 
OF TOWN. 
• WHALE WATCHING. 
• SEAL WATCHING. 
" On·beam parties 
• A variety of narrated daily saihngs • C4SCO B4Y CRUISES. 
• Group chartern • Island lobsler bakes 
• Commuter & car ferl)' service 
SM~ 
ONSACOBAY 
Half Day Cruises 
Full Day Cruises 
Sunset I Evening Sail 
Saco Bay Sailing 
Capt_ Paul Descoteau 
For More Info, & Reservations Call 283-1624 
) 4 Beach Ave_, Camp Ellis Beach, Saco, Maine 04072 
Take a 1 day trip or 
several overnights • 
We offer complete 
shunle service. 
20% oft Rentals 
Mid week 







42 Casco Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1 .49/mln. Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
ACTIVE. OUTDOORSY MAN. unconvenllonal. 
fit, 44, seeks thin woman. 30s, for picniCS and 
sallboatm3lnlenance Dogs & kidswelcomed ' 
tr 4074(7/26) 
ASPIRING YUPPIE. ALMOST THERE· SWM, 
25, educaled, ath letic, qUite cute . very ambl' 
tIOUS. seeks SWF. 20 25. wllh Similar quail· 
tIeS Lets grab Ihe world by Ihe throal and 
makOit give uswhatwe deSire tr t 062(8118) 
COME SAIL THE ISLANDS OF CASCO BAY· 
I'm healthy, creatIve , spontaneous, mature, 
youlhful . profeSSional You be agile, attrac· 
tlve , like water, 34-39. adventurous. ,ndepen-
TRAVEL EUROPE WITH AMERICAN GAL on 
Dulch Plan. JulylAug I'm college·educated. 
successful, NIS, attractive, 36, medium- not 
skinny portland area tr 4116(8/2) denl tr 4025 (7126) women .. men 
IGO AHEAD AND CALL. and be sure and leave 
a messaoel Just becausetheadvenlserhasn't 
left a greatlng on-line yet doesn't mean that 
they don twanllo hearlrom YOUll·900·370· 
2041 ($1 491mm 18+) 
I LOVE BIG. WELL·BUILT MEN with h.art of 
goldl Contemporary.slyl. woman wnh open, 
creatIVe mmd Red half. busty, excitement 
lunk" 40, seeking 34 and up for sizzling 
summerl tr 4112(8/2) 
INTELLIGENT, SPONTANEOUS Single parenl 
secure Wlthself Loves rythm and blues, ocean. 
outdoors Romantic. looking for partner With 
zest for life to take In beaches and coneens. 
etc tr 4113(812) 
TWO CUTE. CRAZY CANADIANS chasmg 
away lawlnter blues One's blond, one's 
not 80th 23. outgOing, adventurous edu-
cated Seeking two Ail-American guys With 
sim ilar qual il ies lor laughs Lei'S gol for a 
beer. eh' tr 4109(812) 
WANTED TAN WORKING MAN who 
needs honesl , lovmg. petite lady and 
enlOYS sWimming . dogs, mUSIC, a couple 
of beers. pick-up trucks and blown-up 
1OlevlSlons tr 1053 (8118) 
ALLIANCE SOUGHT· Plrate·Po.t seeks Ad· 
Vlnlurer.Soulmale H you know thai playfuV 
senDUS, smarVenergetlc, pas$!On/love are nol 
mutually exclusIve Hyouvalue grace amid the 
chaos mUSIC, children. sailing look good 
mSide and out. are 25·45. lhen I'm 37. ready . 
able, wlllmg tr 4127(8/2) 
ATIRACTIVE GENTLEMAN. 26, likes to give 
massages, seeks sensual woman that likes to 
reeleve them Must be easy-gomg, warm, and 
nol mlo drugs tr 4071 (7126) 
ATIRACTIVE SWM. 30. looking for a woman 
looking for a relallOnsh lp Love dlnmg In and 
out movIes. and danCing Interested In stan-
mg a lamlly If 1076(8118) 
DESIRE TO MEET long·halred. NIS attractIVe 
older woman. 39·52, who IS seeking fit. fun. 
handsome. huggable SWM. 28 Meet for din' 
ner or beach tnp? tr 4132 (8/2) 
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC? DeCidedly non· 
trad itIOnal SWM attuned to the MagIC and 
Mystery 01 everyday liVIng seeks enchanllng. 
Intell1gent adventurous playful sensual, ap-
preCiative SF lor friendship, fun , fro licking, 
potenhal luslon and explOSive alchemical 
combustIOn I can channel energy In very 
mteresUng ways tr 4122 (8/2) 
2.STEP ANYONE? Soon lo·be DWF Love 
country danclOg need partner I'm tall. en 
ergetlc. lun. Inend ly and a bit shy Enloy 
kids camping , motorcycle, horses, sa llmg 
and more Looklllg for tall , reasonably fit 
partner Let's ta lk over a cup of hazelnut 
coffee tr 4019 (7126) 
LIFE ISN'T NORMAL, so why should we be? 
SWF. new 10 Portland. seeks SM. 18·25 
EnJOyS mOVies, literature, outdoors, Intelli -
gent and wacky conversation FTiendshlp 
then? tr 4115(812) 
MODERN WOMAN SEEKING OLD· FASHION 
GUY, 40·50 who's emotIOnally. lInanclally 
self sufficient This blonde, aHractlve health 
profesSional deSires rellrement to pursue other 
mtereslS tr 1087(8118) 
AM SWM 29. INTENSE ARTIST· Struggling? 
No. Intense cycllS1' shaved legs? Yes Energy 
to burn, Independent Seekmg SF, 22·35, HIS. 
exotiC, truely femmme beauty who would en-
lOY shanng time pursuing passions Hopeyou 
hketo sweat Insight1ul conversation, and are 
a natural model One bike nde together + art 
v"wlng = no dISsapolntmenls tr 4140 (8/2) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM 35, conservative 
hardworking, sense of humor Interested 10 
monogamous relationship With a kmd. secure 
and Irustworthy lady ""'030 (7126) DWM 40, 6'2'. 1901 With vaned Interesls 
Music, campIng , motorcycles. liVing life 
Looking for a sense 01 humor that's aUrac 
live and animated With a love for animals 
Desire fnendsh lp lead ing to more NIS. NID 
pleaso tr 4125 (812) '------ARE THERE ANY "OPEN '. Sincere. opl1· 
mlst lc liberal, Intellectuals out there? 
P.t,1e phYSically fit. high energy . Inte l· 
lectual seeks the latter male friendshIP. 
age 35·55 tr 4180 (819) 
NICE LOOKING. slim, personable, Intelhgenl, 
creat ive SWF seekmg nice lookmg, smcere 
man. 30·50 tr 1055(8118) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? Very attractIVe SWF, 
Ideal,,'. seeks handsome SWM 35·42 Uke 
me. you'retlnanclally secure and Intellectually 
active Take a chance and respond- you won't 
regret It I tr 4111 (8/2) 
BEAUTIFUL AND DISCREET· Would li ke 
to make your tavonte fantasy a realIty 
tr 4021 (7126) 
DISCREET AND SENSUOUS YOUNGER 
WOMAN seeks carmg, older man for mutual 
lulf ilimeni If 4018(7126) 
DWF.41 ENJOYS C&W MUSIC, 50s & 60s 
musIc bowling, danCing flSh lllg, cand le-
light dinners an ~ walks LooklOg lor hon-
esly m a DISWM. 40·50. who has Similar 
mterests lor fnendshlp fi rst Lei s meet and 
have coHee tr 4020 (7126) ------- -----
EFFERVE SCENT SENSUOUS 40 SWF cule 
pelite 5'3' (In spikes) searching for best 
Inendl playmate who IS easy on the eyes, With 
stamma I'm profeSSIOnal In educallOn Ileld, 
do stand-Up co medy, writer Independent. 
emol lonally/hnanclalty stable Into planned 
sponlanelly, elc tr 4114(8/2) -- -----
ELEGANT, ZESTFUL COMPASSIONATE 
woman who loves films conversahOn, cook 
100 and especIally dancing and campmgseeks 
healthy, evo~ng male compan ion for sum 
mer lun ' tr 4022(7/26) ------
FULL-FIGURED DWF SEEKS SBM- Sexy. 
green.eyed blonde, 41 looking for dark at-
tractive bear 29-50, who s not afraId to be 
loved adored catered to Signed Gold ilocks 
Oblecl 1-On·l relationship tr 4023(7126) -------
FULL-f iGURED SWF 42 . allraCliV' . hon· 
est, caring seeking bIg. husky guy I enJoy 
musIC, danclOg, outdoor activities, ch ildren 
Br/Gr Sing le parent Not perfect hope you re 
nol tr 4184 (819) 
SEAfARING WOMAN SEEKS "SAIL"·MATE to 
share ocean-gOIng adventures and qUiet times 
at anchor DWF. 41 . attractIVe. athlelic, Witty. 
NIS. hea lthcar. professional wnh paSSion for 
salhng, skIIng, pholography. and lif. seeks 
secure, NJS man With SimIlar mterests My 
boal or yours? tr 4185 (819) 
SECURE. TRIM AND CARING DWF ,40 NIS, 
proless lonal . Enloy lishmg. hiking and 
camping If you can ride a Harley, drink a 
Roiling Rock. shoot pool dance 'tll dawn 
and st il l make It Into the off ice on time III the 
morning Romant ic outdoor adventures 
aWail tr 1058 (8118) 
SEEKING lIFEMATE. 40·50somelhlng DWM 
-making a d ltference~ In hfe, lor atlractlve 
blonde hea lth professIona l Enloy salhng. l it 
ness, spectator sports, friends, family Clmton 
CNN. muSiC, movIes tr 1086 (8118) 
SHOW ME THE SIGHTS· SWF. 28, new to 
ponland area Looking lor adventurous SWM 
tour gUIde With sense of humor and sense of 
directIOn I tr 1059 (811 8) 
SINGLE. CARING , 50+ DWF· II you re 55+ 
and stngle, like women III your age bracket. 
and eOloy lite s Simple pleasures give me a 
call 'If 4179 (819) - --- -- -- --
SIRENTOBE RECKONED WITH· Likes Cra2!d 
weather, wet pa int, qUirky people Bugs Bunny 
mtlmacy banter COincidences DIslikes Long 
speec~es "cuddling" dolls that come 10 life 
and murder entire families tr 4182 (819) 
SUNRISE "N" SUNSETS TO FIND- DWF 
ready for a healthy relat ionship no games 
no dull dates I'm Independent rehable, 
rea l. creative , attractIve You D/SM. 28-48 . 
fit , creat ive , rehable, secure, open. Imagi-
nal lve If 4181 (819) 
HAVE FINALLY FOUND MYSELF and I 
li ke who I am DeS ire compamon who 
can make the same claim I prefer SWM, 
43+ , tall. NIS, educaled emotiona lly lit. 
kid IIlerale tr 1056 (8118) 
SWF, 20 BrlGr, 5'5'. looki ng for WM. easy' 
gOlng,funny who enJoys be ing around people 
but also needs QUIet l ime tr 4183 (819) 
SWF.35 FREE·SPIRITED. oUI·golng. profes· 
slonal never mamed would like to meet tall, 
attractive man. 28·35 who loves sports. camp' 
lng, high-energy dancmg. and rides to the 
beach With the tops oN Hopmg for a good, 
I AM ARE YOU? Bnlhanlly successful. nol 2 
workahOliC Magnetically erotic, hercely loyal 
Mod.,.beautllu' Without ego Enlightened, 
emollOnally healthy not addicted 10 therapy 
or subslances Dry humor, Without sarcasm 
or Inane Jokes Kind , empathetiC, not control-
Img orabuSive ArtlSt ,32. SWF Portland area 
CALL tr 4110 (8/2) 
"hoi" summer tr 4017 (726) 
TALL DWf. BUGR. seeks "down·to·earth" 
profeSSional male to share summerwllh very 
active, attract ive , Independent, 
"thlrtysomethmg" ScorpIo Sensilive locks 







The Seamen's Club 
375 Fore Street , Portland 
----- -- --- ---
YOU SENSATIONAL. senSitive. splrl1ual. sexy. 
spontaneous and sop hISticated 40+, HIS 
ME Extraordmary, empathetiC, eclectiC ener-
getic etfervescent,andelegant,40+ NIS WE 
Beheve that Wild strawbernes are worth more 
than rubiOS tr 4214 (819) 
men .. women 
34 YEAR OLD STUD recent 0 U I vict im. 
on summer vacation. seeks sexy, fun -Iov 
Ing lady With lice nse, well-all , 1201 or un 
der tr 4194 (819) --- -------
A DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT MAN 35 wllh a 
deep laugh, a time ly philosophy, and a passIOn 
for life seeks a gentle sprnt With a love of 
nature, an eye for beauty, and a sense of 
adventure Let s explore the realms of myth 
and magic logether RSVP tr 1081 (8118) 
A VERY ATIRACTIVE SWM. 36. athlellc. 
adventuresome, educated, playful and com-
mU 01catlve Self-aware, senSitive, and spm-
tual, sometimes mischIevous but commIt-
led to personal growth Enloys sports. na· 
ture , camping, mOVies, danCing, Int imate 
times and relaxation Seeks very attract ive, 
fll , we ll·proportloned SWF.late·20s to mid· 
30s. who IS sell·aware educated , playful, 
warm splnted and occaSIOnally naughty 
let's start With fnendshlp and see what 
develops I tr t064 (8118) 
person 01 the week 
wrm 
WANTED: TAN WORKING MAN who needs honest, 
loving, petite lady and enjoys swimming, dogs, 
music, a couple of beers, pick-up trucks and blown-
up televisions. 1r 1053 (8/18) 
Each week, a Casco 8ay Weekly personal ad IS chosen as caw's "Person 
of 'the Week" and IS awarded a pnze package 
--------- ---- ------
ARE YOU FRUSTRATED With your mISerable 
Ilfe?Melool Just decide to meet me Togelher 
we can drop our lonehness and frustration in 
Casco Bay then en joy our positive Ideas Must 
be healthy I'm 26, SSM I love mOVies, mus IC 
kiSSing and more Write PO Bo. 11432, 
portland. ME 04104 or call tr 4034 (7126) 
------ --- ---
ARE YOU INTELLIGENT oplimiStlc reliable, 
open· minded. ambillous, fn and a NIS? DWM, 
31 , With Similar Quallt es wants to meel you 
nowl tr 4124 (8/2) 
------ --- ---
BAKED AT THE BEACH? SWM . 6 .1751, BV 
Sr, 38, tanned, att ractive On vacation Look-
1n\1 for Ill-shape female to urlllg and beach 
buddy Must be adventurouS and free-splr-
,led' tr 4068 (7126) 
BE HONEST WITH ME· I am 58 6 175# 
hazel eyes light-brown hair. don't smoke 
or dnnk Need someone to go to church 
With and read my Bible With Want to go 
Sl eady? tr 1070 (811 8) 
-------
BIG TEDD'\' BEAR. 6 . 275/. bearded. 46 
Thoughtlu l easy gOlOg fantastic cook, seeks 
attractive honest blue eyed blonde, any age 
like travel, fine dmlng, and all thmgs onental 
tr 4070 (7126) -----
DWM,40 READVTO BREAK OUT of Ihe barn 
looking to ruffel some 1eathers, fun and frolic 
mthe sun because summer IS here Let's go to 
Ihe beach tr 1066 (8118) 
DWM 44. 6'3'. 235', unconventIOnal. spon 
taneous, mIschievous, profeSSional , secure 
keen sense of humor Seeklllg same qualities 
for hfe 's adventures With enthusiastiC. free-
splnt.d lemale, 32 44 
DWM, 47, 5'10' . LOVEABLE. honest. love hlk· 
mg danCing, campIng, beach walks, motor-
cycle ndlng Have bIg hear1h to share (Lonely 
_on_e )_tr_ 4_07_5 _(7/2_6~) __ 
OWM. 5'6'. BVBI 170/, 38 , part·llme parenl 
seeks tit female for outdoor fun & adventure. 
maybe more Must possess POSitIve aMude 
For more mfo call tr 4136 (8/2) 
EARLY 60s ROMANTIC. ACTIVE DWM ad 
venturous, loveable, seeks NID, attractive 
soulmate tor city/country dat,ng friendship & 
more Sklr1Idresslhlghheel-wearers preferred 
tr 4192 (819) 
ECLECTIC SWM . 40, wise cure lob & 
home seeks a NIS lady. 30 45. who 
enloys dining out danCing, travel, ten-
niS. goll, wa lkS on l he bea ch an d qUiet 
limes at hom. tr 1078 (811 8) -- -
FAM ILY'ORIEN~ 1 ..... -
any aoe, tor \ong term monogamous relation-
shIp En)Oy children outdoors, Simple plea-
sures and qUiet times Romantic SlDcere 
Answerall tr 1073(8118) ---
FEEL RELAXED I SWM 32 6 I ' 1951 
handsome. health & tltness perso n FI-
nanCially secure, seeklll g very attractIve 
fema le, 25-35, whO IS very easy-going 
I'm 100klO g lor a f un a. nd Si mple re la-
lions hip No stressl tr 4069 (7126 ) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? SWM. 28. NIS. at· 
tractive , ath let iC, profeSSiona l seekmg at-
Iracl lVe Intelligent SWF, 18·28, wlo chll· 
dren available Fri day-Sunday. dinner, 
beach, Old Port tr 4196 (819) 
ARTICULATE , FUN-LOVING DWM proles· 
Slonal. 40s, 56'. BriGr. seeks dark beauly 
Interests Include dining Oul mUSIC, concerts, 
theater, beaches, travel, sallboardlng, scuba 
dr_'lOg.downhlnskimg SenSitive honest,opeR, 
gentle, kind, canng, sIncere . romantic. af1ec-
tlonate. easY'gomg, fleXible good liStener. 
CBWBox212 tr 4130 (8/2) 
CARING. CONSIDERATE. cu~ured older man 
secure, seekS sensitive sensuouS younger 
woman for mulual fulfillment tr 421 3 (819) 
FOOL MAGICIAN SCORPIO RISING seeks 
evolved soul lor fun and adventure You afe 
petIte , attractive, lover of song dance and the 
Mystery NIS NIO tr 4137(8/2) 
ARTlST,30,6 .180#. with average looks IIlve 
a qUIOl life 01 palnling, muSic and philosophy 
Looking 10r someone 25-35, In or around 
-------
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES- Into ullra·heallh and the present 
moment LoOklf\' for lady With guts for-
giveness Brooke Shie lds' spmt oflntegnty 
tr 2873 (415) 
FREE SPIR IT 34, BIBI. 6 . heallhy , lun 
and Inle iligent Ca ll m. loday to soar. 
tr 4121 (812) 
FUN.LOVING AND HONEST· 39. 5'8', slender 
bUild who hkes mUSIC, outdoors, good times, 
dlnnor Looking for SIOWFwho's honesl, UO. 
25 45, for good l imes Interested? BrunSWick 
tr 1071 (8118) 
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GORILLA FOR SALE Full of charm and 
appeal Handsome, eleganl Inleiligeni 
sweel, (h.·s really Idea") SWM 28 hon: 
est. ldeallSllc. and easy· gOing Seeking nalu· 
ral beauty In her 20s, slender, athletiC. edu· 
cated, graceful, Ingenuous, mdependent. 
and passionate Must love classical musIc 
First ad .ver Call me tr 1075 (8118) 
HANDSOME SEA CAPTAIN seeks Mermaid 
Lusly by day romantic cruISes nightly Pnvate 
pirate stnp Tnm. fit. a safe harpooner BV 
mermaids also welcomed forsea adventures 
tr 4186(819) 
HARD-NOSED DREAMER 38. crosses all cui· 
tural boundanes Seeks spontaneous woman 
W1thout any preconceived notIOns. who en-
lOys Ine and loves 10 laugh Goals No expec· 
tatlons, fnendshlp and stimulatlllg conversa-
lion tr 1068(8118) 
HELPI I have problem w~h englISh speaking 
I'm SAM If you help me, I Will do whatever you 
want Seekmg DISWF. 20·28 Pleas. make a 
deal? tr 4154(8/2) 
I AM A HOPELESS ROMANTIC. ARE YOU? 
I am 43. NIS. enloy outdoors, dlnmg oul. 
Looking out for a woman 30-45 for roman-
tiC times and last ing relationship Kids 0 k. 
tr 4133(8/2) 
I WANTYOU"! I knowyou·reou1there. some-
where Yes, you The petite, quiet, attractive. 
young lady reading this right now You'" Ih. 
one I want Who am I? Definitely not it Gollat" 
more of a DaVid Interested? Call me and the~ 
decide tr 4126(8/2) 
IN SEARCH OF MISS COULDBE· SWM 22 
5'7'. seeks SWF. 18·24 With vaned mterests 
Humorous and fun-lOVIng Must hke musIc 
tr 4123(8/2) 
INNOCENCE SEEKING EXPERIENCE· Edu· 
cated, athlettc. ambitIOus. Irreverent SWM 
25, seeks enchantment and whimsy With at 
lracl lve and adventurous (probably older) 
woman Light hearted, phYSical. personal sum· 
mer desired If 4131 (8/2) 
-'--'----
LADIES 18·45 Why let your good 01' summer· 
time be wasted mowmg your lawn I'm a 
handsome 27y 0 With ali lhe right eqUipment 
tomowyourlawn and puta smlle onyourface 
tr 1069 (8118 J 
LADY BOATING ENTHUSIASTwan1ed for day 
tnps In my sma ll sailboat or motrboat I'm 39 
DWM, tall, handsome. two small children 
Summersshppmg by If 4212(819) 
LET DESTINY FULFILL YOUR DREAMS, Ex· 
cIting Intelhgent, attractive . ambitious SWM 
career change III process (law) enJoys sailing 
skllng.karate ,dancl ng and much more Seek-
109 Intelligent anracl lve, slim ambItiOUS col-
lege educaled SIOF, 28·38 who beheves In 
the Impar1ance of laughter and hvmg hfe to ItS 
fulle51 tr 4024 (7126 ) 
LOOKING FOR A SUN LOVER· Fa! chance In 
thiS paper, but looking 10r someone who li kes 
10 lay on the beach consummg adult bever-
iliU while nstenlng to Rush Limbaugh Self-
employed 6'2'. 1701 39 smoker. would Uke 
to have company gOing 10 beach, movies. or 
teach me lenms? tr 1084 (811 8) 
LOOKING fOR ATIRACTIVE SWF 18.32,10 
go oul and enlOY the summer With SWM 
28 NIS. profeSSIOnal allractlve , mto ftt ~ 
ness sports, golf. beach mUSIC movies 
tr 4134 (812) 
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMfNT? SWM 25 
looking for SF. 20-40. for excillng tlmes -
together If you crave fun. call me Wi ll 
relurn all calls tr 4118 (3/2) 
LOOKING FOR SUMMER FUN Clean cut. alh· 
let lc SWM, 20, seekmg mature woman for 
sexy, romant ic mterludes No stnngs, so take 
a chance. and call tr 4117 (8/2) 
LOVE. FUN. TRAVEL LIFE. JOY· All ofthl$and 
mO,",lswhat I have 10 giV. to Ihal special lady 
Me 6'3'. BVBI gentl.man EnlOY beach. ram 
day·love. nlghHove 'If 1083 (81131 
r 
MARY STUART MASTERSON & Enc Slohz 
John Cusack & lone Skye You & Me? SWM' 
1311,30s, seeksSFover21, movlelovor & SOHI 
tr 4209(819) 
MONDAY EVENINGS are for beautiful, older 
SWF, 43·53, 10 exp lore meaning less 
backdoor, phYSical relationshIp With hand~ 
some SWM, 27, who appreciates maturity 
independence, sensuality uniqueness, cre~ 
allvlly tr 4028 (7126) 
MOONLIGHT WALKS ON THE 8EACH? Ro· 
mantIC, sincere, actl'lIe DWM, 36,S'S", fit , 
trim, NIS. NID Seeking petite SIDWF for 
friendship first Potent,,'lor long·term reo 
Iallonshlp tr 4135 (8/2) 
MYFIRSTAD,sopleasob.genti. I'm48 5'7' 
tn, and full of It You might like to walk: la1k' 
dance, romance, and take a chance Please be 
honest, open, and optimIstiC, shapely, me-
dium to petite bUild preferred Let's talk The 
lun season IS here tr 1067 (8118) 
NICE GIRLS NEEDED· SWM. 27, attractIVe. 
Intelligent student, relocating south soon. look-
mg 10 meet SIDWF, 18·29 who IS mtollig,nt 
mobile, attractive and wants to see new places ' 
tr 4197 (8/9) 
OPEN MINDED CONSERVATIVE (yes.lhal's 
nght) SWM, 28 Dry sense of humor Semi' 
workaholiC Artist at times Seeks open-
minded left or nght SF for gallery VISits , 
debales and pOSSIbly developing a relation· 
ship LaZiness, Intellectual or otherwise 
not deSIred If 4210 (8/9) . 
SEEKING THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL· SWM 
24. gentlemanlromantlc seeks Intelilgenl p.: 
tlte SWf. 18·26, wllh sweet personall~ for 
pOSSIble long·term relationship Please call 
for more ,nlorm",on tr 4031 (4/26) 
SEEKS HIS QUEEN OF SHE8A for long. pas 
sionate romance SWM, 33, tall. blonde. 
smoker, canng, drug Iree, loves muSiC, kids, 
moonlit walks talks. and you? Seeks slender 
WF. 20·35 tr 1063 (8118) 
---'------
SENSITIVE ROMANTIC· AttractIVe, SWM, 32, 
competitive cyclist. outdoor enthUSiast mu 
SIC & dance, NIS Interested In phYSIcaily iii. 
anractlve SWF, 25-32, to share new adven-
tures tr 10SO (8118) 
SOLID DWM relaxed profeSSional wllh per· 
specl lve. all ·around abi lity & kind atl ilude 
5'11 ' . Bri Br. 1701. Burt Reynolds Simi larity 
(w/o taupe) seeks attractive, romantic com-
pan lon to share/create fun opportunities 
fam ily actiVities , sports travel. mUSIC, con~ 
versation , etc Chem istry, fitness reqU ired 
NIS, NID Educated. 50 honesl. secure up 
Ca ll tr 4128 (8/2) , 
SOUL TRAIN ENTHUSIAST· SWM. 26 In' 
tellectually CUriO US college-grad seeks no n-
conformi ng , tri m, smar1 -looker, SF, 22-35, 
who enJoys news. dance grooves college 
rad iO. lounge acts bowling, and other cool 
stuff If 1061 (8118) 
STRIKING OWM 32 DREAMS of a stunning. 
slender woman·chlld afflicted by passIOnate. 
athletIC obseSSions who chooses to seize life 
by the Ihroat, responds hungrily to cerebral 
stimUli, deftes sOCieta l dIctums as a matter of 
course, IS Inherently eXCitable, and shy only 
whon .:!.:Ults her tr 4077(7/26) 
SUBMISSIVE DWM . 41 . SEEKS long 
term , monogamous re lationship With 
dominant female any age I'm romantic 
and want to pamper you WIll answer all 
responses tr 4072 (7126) 
SUMMER BLUCKBUSTERIII SWM 24 
6'4' says "What the heck?" Loves m'oun ' 
ta ln biking & ouldoors Looking lor 
someone to share cheap, fun dates Sin-
ce"IY a plus tr 4187 (819) 
SUMMER'S HERE & WE HAVEN'T MET YETI 
I'm 6 , 178/, 43, BrIHz. handsome Single 
parent You're ta ll, th in. -44. and prettY We're 
well-educated finanCially secure, monoga· 
mous. HIS. and fam lly·on.nted We enlOY 
music, comedy, the sun, movIes, aHectlon, 
and grOWing old together Take a chance and 
call me If 4027(7/26) 
uzz e RII DOli RII/Jill 
Board 
work 
There are four chess pieces 
(two of them kings) hidden In 
the troughs of this warped 
chess board. There is only one 
square that each of these 
hidden pieces can occupy, 
Black's last move (N-KN6ch) 
tells you where one of them IS. 
And with a little thought, you 
can deduce the locations of the 
rest. (For example, the White 
King could not be at QR3 
because it would be under 
check from the Black Queen.) 
Now it's White to move and 
mate in two. 
IIKk 
N-KN6ch 
SUPPOSE IT'S TOO LATE· 65 and feel 50 
en lOY dOing a vanely 01 thmgs and slili 
enloy dOing Ihem Let's meel for a coffee 
your place, my place, any place Voureall ' 
tr 1072 (8118) 
SWM PROFESSIONAL, 32. seeks p.tlle 
woman, 28-38, for tun, dmmg OUl, walks on 
beach. pOSSIble relaliOnshlp tr 4155(8/2) 
SWM. 28. NIS PROFESSIONAL attractive 
5'10' . 1901, 8rl Hz. never mamed, wlo cM: 
dren Common mterests Include sports, ftt-
ness, golf. dancing. dining out BBas mUSIC, 
ocean, camping, mOVIes, concerts, summer 
fairs. Boston Prefer meetmg kmd, Sincere, 
,,'aliOnshlp·mmded person tr 4032(7126) 
SWM. 28, PROFESSIONAL, I am 5'8' . 1801. 
Brl Br Never Ihought I would be wntlng a 
personal ad. but I had to give Ita try 11 you are 
23·35 don1beshy Wewlli keep It slmpleand 
meet for coffee tr 4191 (819) 
SWM, 29, tit, attractive, profeSSIOnal 
seeks very allra01lve fit SIDF. any ag' 
enloYlng life's besllhlngs and pamper' 
Ing tr 4033 (7126) 
SWM, 31 . PROFESSIONAL, 6 , 175/. dar'< 
eyes/hair Honest, compassionate sincere 
sense of humor, qUiet but commumcatlve' 
Interests Include muSic (souVblues) , sports. 
the outdoors. dancmg, mOVIeS, travel.lamllyl 
fnends. kids, dogs & learning Seek slender. 
honest, malure (22·32) woman forlnendshlp 
& pOSSIble mt lmacy tr 4026(7/26) 
SWM 31 . SHY PROFESSIONAL, aVid CYClist. 
skier. trave ler loves to explore the outdoors 
and Indoors Old-fashioned romantiC who loves 
hugs and laughing Seekmg SWF for Illes 
advenlures tr 4139(8/2) 
SWM, 35, ATIRACTIVE, prolesslonal . f,nan· 
clally/emotlonally secure yet very young, fun. 
fnendly, down-ta-earth, cons iderate, sensI-
tive and honest I'm a healthy 5'7', 1301. and 
am seeking a cute, fit, easy-gomg femate who 
enJoys outdoorsportsiactlVltles, mUSIC, danc-
Ing. mOVIes, romance and open communica-
tion tr 1082(811 8) 
SWM, 36, 6'1 ', prolesslonal, smcere, caring, 
politically progress ive. non-rel igiOUS of Jew-
ish background Enjoys h!klng , walkIng. cross-
country skiing, movies, theater ethOie foods 
travel m Mame Seeks compatible SIOWFwith 
a sense of humor tr 4120 (8/2) 
SWM, MID·30s. seeks SWf, slender, HIS, 20· 
35 SImple woman who enlOyS the outdoors 
traveling countrySide, takmg long tripS ve~ 
senous about long-term relatIOnsh ip Please 
send photo and te ll me aboul yourself CBW 
Box 214 If 4195(819) 
SWM, NIS. LOOKING lor young lady In early 
20s Be active and appealing In mind and 
body. light hearted and tun to be wllh, down' 
to-earth. and must enJOY company of an 
Independenl. attract ive , outgoing young 
ma n. tr 41 89 (819) 
TARNISHED KNIGHT SEEKS DAMSEl 23·34 
to pursue romantic Interl udes and co~rtsh lp ' 
LeVity and honesty admired No dragons or 
Dam. Ednas please tr 4188 (819) 
THE FRENCHMAN FROM MASS · Romanllc 
good lover. handsome. canng,lIkes kids. en ~ 
IOys muslc.dlnmg dancmg lookmg for SWF 
27·32, wllh sam, Interests Hopelhal's you ' 
tr 4190 (819) 
VERY HANDSOME, athletic tnm SWM. 34 
years young. college grad , emollOnally & fl· 
nanclally secure seeks anractlve, tTlm, IOtelll-
genl & sexy SWF. 21 34, for fun & romance 
tr 4129 (8/2) 
VERY KINKY TEDDY 8EAR· 27S1 6 beard 
46. king. gentle seeksattractlve ladyf;'r long· 
term, monogamous relationship. Includmg 
mosl unmhlbl1ed kmk tr 4193 (819) 
PO 
WM. 38, SEEKS DOMINANT WF 10 show 
him the ropes Let's explore together 
Call now With Instructions and take con-
trol tr 4073 (7126) 
XTRA! 9O'S ROAD WARRIOR tlredofln. m Ihe 
faSi lane Heallhy SWM, 27. BrfBr, seeks at· 
tractive, honest. sincere, NIS, un SWF for 
monogamous relatiOnShlpl My environment 
Is a concert hall Surpnse me now give me a 
call I'm not a creature of habit, but a creature 
o!the night leniOypasSionateactlvil"s under 
moonlight II you are that speCial someone 
who dares to b, bold, you could roc"ve my 
heart of gold tr 4067(7/26) 
YOU ARE DARK·HAIRED. shm. warm and 
attractIVe and I'm the tentative. paSSionate, 
eager man who enlOYs taking hIS time wnh 
you Call tr 4029 (7/26) 
ZEALOUS SMfNS & 0 SEEKS B,F· Ren"s' 
sance man eqUipped wnh humor, loy and 
youlhful vigor. seeks brave, confident womyn 
possessing a hardy splnt and an adventurous 
bent Our expeditIOn's goals are to transcend 
mundance socIal constructs forgmg mto sel-
dom·1raveled lands Inthe omononaland splritUl 
worlds tr 1074(8118) 
women r women 
A·B CLOVER· Available. attractive artICulate 
bon vivant. bouncy, brunette, conviVial, cre : 
atlve, contemporary Seekmg anotheraroused 
aspirant , beautiful, bodaCIOUS body, coquett-
Ish, consummg consort BI(ln my head)WF 
lOOking to explor. and be myseH With a new 
friend Interesled? Call tr 4199(819) 
BIF SEEKS PEERS. 22·30. to lalkfhang-out 
With , wa l ks, danC ing. conversation . 
sillyness Also hope to meet one speCial 
woman for a long-term relatlonsh lplfnend-
ship tr 4141 (812) 
SWEET LOVING WOMAN . 25. looking lor 
sensuous and Sincere lesbian to spend tIme 
relaxing and talking on Ihe beach Ihls sum· 
mer Call soon' tr 1085 (8118) 
men .. men 
19 ALARM FIRE· ext ingU ISh soon. 18 
22 gallons of water, non-f lammable 
materl~ls, act now, could smolder 10r a 
long l ime tr 4081 (7129) 
20 SOMETHING. HIS GM. slrllght·appear· 
lng, shy at first but could be great fun gettIng 
to know me Seeking compamonshlpand look-
mg10r a real relationship w/commumcatlon I 
hate guessmg gamesl EnJOY travehng. dining 
OUI. and lhe beach Give me a call and leI's 
make thIS a grealSummerl tr 1092(8118) 
ADVENTUROUS T·REX DINOPUP seeks an 
agresslVe velclraplor, 30·40. for Wild fun & 
Irol lc In the lungle l Come play In my 
Sexyrtsslc Park Me 28, auburn haIr, green 
eyes tr 1079 (8118) 
COMPANIONSHIPFORUFE GWM,6'3', 18S1, 
.xcellent heanh. good phYSical shape Likes 
oUldoors,cooklng, cuddling, music and more 
Seeks romantiC, masculine GWM, 30s·405 
No lats or fems please tr 1091 (8118) 
COULD BE FUN· GWM looking to make new 
fnends and mOfe l iVing In Sanford area U be 
clean·shaven.little body hair, not overweight 
tr 4202(819) 
DIVORCE~AND LOOKING WM. laIHOs. pro· 
1esslonal, Intelligent, very OUtg01Og, lookmg 
for long-term male relatIOnship Enjoy hunt-
Ing ftshlng, travel. good mUSIC, and good 
times You must be outool ng, enloy spontane· 
ous actIVIties and have a good attitlude Prefer 
age 30+. but not an ISsue If 4143(8/2) 
FRIENDSHIP AND MORE' Fun· lovlng 
GWM looking lor olhorfun·lovlng GWMs 
who I,k. moVIeS , danCing, late night 
walks and mtlmate dmners for two Call 
and let's meet. tr 4200 (8/9) 
GWM, 28, INTERESTED IN FRIENDSHIP. con-
versation, and company on tnps for dinner. at 
mOVIes, concerts. etc I am honest, Sincere. 
conservatIve. mtelhgent.low-keyed, genume, 
attractive, masculine, sober. with a sense of 
humor I enJOY hlkmg, SWlmmmg, and trying 
10 Slay m shape Weight proportionate to 
height Ages 23-33 tr 4208 (819) 
GWM, 28, STRAIGHT·ACTING. seeks other 
mascuhne, attractIVe, Intelligent and healthy 
NIS, GM. 28·30. In Portland area I'm not Into 
the bar scene I'm a hopeless romantic With a 
lotto offer the noht man If you're secure With 
who you are, let's lalk and see ff we can light 
a fir' In lhe nlghl tr 1089(8118) 
GWM, 30s. loveschlldren, old·fash,oned, love 
to cook, QU iet times, waiks I'm honest, Sin-
cere. romantic. love cuddling, a clean home, 
etc Wllh many Inlerests tr 4147 (8/2) 
GWM, 35, GOOD· LOOKING, NEW AD Likes 
Mountains, coast, 4x4s, outdoors movies 
Slncenly Seeks 18·35, clean·cut: fit. trim: 
young, Auburn area, discreet New to scene 
tr 4203 (819) 
INSATIABLE M TRAVEL PARTNER With per· 
manently Itchmg feet wanted by retIree to 
share weekend, longercheap taunts thru natu· 
ral & hlstonc sites, lounst traps, museums, 
nearand far tr 4142(8/2) 
LONELY SANFORD BOY who's 21 6'2' 
18QI, Br/Br, IS lookmg to meet cute. clean~ 
cut , boxer-wearing guys, 18-24 In hiS area 
tr 4148(8/2) • 
-----
ME = MURPHY BROWN·SPOCK, dIScrete, 
educated, energetic, 11lness-mlnded GWM 
30s. seeks stable relallonshlp You Matur. 
N1S, BNAS/91 Hype, masculine. healthy and 
Uninvolved tr 1094 (8118) 
NEW TO AREA· Masculme GWM, 30, profes-
Sional, seeks same,30 orunderforfnendshlp 
Into IlftmQ, biking, eatmg, movies & woods 
Prefer Jock or musclehead. Portland area or 
we51 tr 1095(8118) 
NEW TO THE GAY SCENE· Smgle guy. 36, 
would hke to meet a few guys for occasslonal 
ntghts out, good company and get togelhers 
at my home In the country or out on the town 
tr 4082 (7126) 
OPENLY GAY, 28. 5'7', 150/. seeks an· 
other that IS secure With ano accept ing 
of your and my sexuality and style Let's 
chal! tr 4204 (8 /9) 
QUIET, THINKER, ROMANTIC, honest, genu· 
Ine, pos itive, SUpportive, aNectlonate chem· 
free GWM. 21. 6'1 '. lSO#. BrIHz Enloylalks. 
dnves, walks, musIc. snuggling Seeking same 
for 10vIOg fnendshlplcompanlOnshlp pass,· 
bly more tr 1080 (8118) , 
REAL MEN LOVE TO CUDDLE· Looking for 1 
genume, sober. non-bar type to make love 
wnh, walk the beach. hike the mountains and 
lustplalnSharelHewnh I'm handsome 35 6 
ITim build, never promiscuous UB similar' 
age 21·38 tr 1088 (8118) , 
July 15, 1993 43 
SEARCHING FOR FRIENDSHIP. GWM, 35· 
Tired at the bar scent? Lonely? RelatIOnship, 
onentod?Well , so~m I You're25 35, straight· 
aClmglappeanng Please call If 4144(8/2) 
SEEKING DOWN·TO·EARTH GWM want· 
Ing honesty romance . and a re lation-
sh ip based on trust and understand ing 
With attractlve/canng successfu l GWM 
Please be masCUline, 26·36. lun·lovlng 
and adventurous tr 1093(8118) 
STRAWBERRY BLONDE, blue eyes, muscles , 
sexy non dark. big hean Feels bars are obso· 
Ieleand love be ing a man and alilhal goes With 
~ tr 4211 (819) 
WE COULD BE A FAMILY. TOO' GWM. 37, 
father of 2, looking to meel a romantiC, affec-
tionate GWM (father or nOI). who IS fmanc13l1y 
slable, drug·free and hea~hy, to bUild a rela· 
~onshl p With Lne's too shM 10 be unhappy, 
so walt no more let 's at I!asttalk Discretion 
guaranleed tr 4201 (819) 
WHER HAVE ALL THE COMMUNISTS 
GONE? GWM. 6'4 ' . 18. a non·apologetlc 
299 Ibs , In search of those things that are 
red In life race, class. body' shape, age 
ummportanl If 4083(7126) 
others 
AMATUER PHOTOGRAPHER & MASSEUR 
seeks lesbian coup le for practice and fnend-
ship I'M SWM 35,attracllve, sane, and genu· 
mely fnendly Answer guaranteed POBox ' 
1053, Brunswick. ME 04011 tr 1097 (814) 
ATIRACTIVE MALE SEEKS unusual lemale 
foradult movIe Ihealer dales tr 1096 (814) 
DOUBLE HER PLEASURES· Handsome 
lr1m WM . 48. 5'10' 1801 seeksallrac: 
tlve, young white couple tor wonderlut 
threesomes to double her pleasures and 
other erotic delights I'm free to trave l 
or host Vacationers we lcomed Very 
dIScreet and Sincere tr 4206 (7126) 
FEMALE OR COUPLE to luHl1i my hunks every 
fantasy Clean & dIScretion expected POSSIble 
long·term tr 4207 (7126) 
I DON'T CARE WHAT GRANDMA SEZ I llke 
women. 1001 B,WF looking lor BlfLF to be 
Ihlrd part of triang le' to be satISfying for all 
01 us but hubby Wi ll not touch you NOl 
looking for one night stands You should 
be 20-30, slender, attract ive, fun lOVIng, 
chem free , I am tr 4t98 (7126) 
TERRIFIC BACK·RUB' DWM 32 6 . 1851, 
tanned, muscular bU ild, senSitIve and caring 
LookIng for ladles 20 45, slng le/mamed. In 
need of the best back rub I'm great With my 
hands, so call me soon and I'll massage your 
cares away tr 1059 (814) 
TOGA PARTY THIS SUMMER· .Knowledgabl •• 
fnendly. good-looking h051 mVlles 2·3 clean 
healthy couples for safe, non-pushy discreet: 
adventures Cunous or experienced, BI or 
stralghl, IWIII match compatibles Cali lorinio 
schedules Malure pr"erred tr 1099 (814) ' 
VERY CURIOUS DWM. 36, would li ke 10 
moel BICouples. Blrs , 81Ms lor lun fanla· 
sies and frlendshlp , clean, discreet Same , 
pleaso tr 4205 (819) 
lost souls 
REPLY TO DISCREET AND SENSUOUS 
younger woman Notouch-tone phone Please 
call meal tr 1098(814) 
STOOD NEXT TO YOU AT UNDERGROUND 71 
4· You len lust beloro I was gOing to say "HI" 
Me Pinklwhite Shirt, 1311 You Dark shirll 
pants, smo~ng tr 1100 (814) 
Can you solve the Real Puule? 
There are "Home Vision Video Verbal 
Volumes" passes for two winners 
who will receive their prizes in th~ 
mail. DraWings are done at random. 
Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
span, Only one entry is allowed per 
person per week. 
Solution to 
All entries for this week's puule 
must be received by Wednesday, 
July 21. The solution to this week's 
puule Will appear in the July 29 
issue of Casco Bay Weekly. Send 
your best guess to: 
Real Puule #184 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
This week's winners are Ross 
Converse and Richard B, Fried, 



















The four Mustang-Mercedes combinations 
are not interchangable. 
(Their directions differ.) 
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